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11 AUTOMOBILE THEFT PREVENTION !CT OJ}' -1979, 
S. -1214' " : ;, ',", ,'-

;T ::': 
MONDAY, ~RIL 14, - leso 

• _d . -': --~ 'o:s. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTE:m ON CRIMIlS"AL JUSTICE,. _ 

'" COMMIT~EE ON. ~~;Jil. JUDI<;'I4.RY, " 
,z) Q, o. ,'(,,<-':M: Balt~more,Md. 

The subcommittee met at 9 :30 a.m., in roofuTh-A, Federal Court
house, Balthnore, Md., Senator oCharles McO. Mathias', Jr. (acting " 
chairman) presiding. . -, ,~ 

-. Present; SenatorMathi9,§~ - . -' 0" 

. Also present: Ralph Oman, minority chief counsel~d W. Michael 
Fay;' counsel, Subccgnmitteeon Criminal Justice. " 

OPENIN~STATEMENT OF SENATOR·- MATHIAS 
" 

Senator MATHIAS. L~dies and gentlemen, the committee win come 
to order. 0 • ,. 

This session of the Committee on the Judiciary of the U.S. Senate 
will be limited to a half day, p'ecau,s~Tof the necessity that J rett/.rn to 
'Washington for uomeeting with th~ full$enate: We l1avea long1ist of 
witnesses, so my remarks will b~!ve1.'ybri~f. 

I do however, want, to thank Mr. :rvhchael .Fa.y, of the staff of 
SenatorJ3iden, .and Mr. Howar<lMarks of the staff of Senator Percy, 
for their assistance in mnkingt~~e~rrangements for thi~ hearing." "'0 

..As everyone present is flillyawar,e, ,these hearings deal with the 
subject of Senate bill 1214, which is the Automobile '],h~ft Prevention 
~crof 1979, a bill ,y,h;ich wasip.trdduce4·in response t9 '<the ~l1~eas~g. ' 
InCI~f3nce of aut<;>mooile theft ill the Umtetl States whIch has reaQhed. 
alatmingp~oportioJ¥l" . . . : . . .', ,F ,'. • 

One car 'IS "stolen In the Umted States every 32 seconds. One out of 
every43~~J.'s on the road.to"~ay will eitlferbe stlpject to ,theft, (~r will 
be broken mto and have lts'contents oraCCeS$Orles stolen.. . .", 
. A:utomobi~e <the!t~ill. a. c?,ount .for abo out o~~-:-half ,0, f : all of the 1a1.'

cemesGommltted In the Unlted States. For example, In Maryland, the 
increase'has be.en between l~ and <pO percent. In a few.areaS of Mary-' 
land, automobile theft has rIsen oy 400 percent. ..~., " 

In Baltimore City~there has heena25-percent increase in theirici
dance oiattto theft. Stfl,te &nd local authorIties have. been doing a good, 
(aob in :me~tin:g this thi'eat'head on, but there·m~y hea need for som~ 
backup_ fro~ the Fed~rt11 cG<?vepllne~t.to containoa.problem ~hich is 
not necessarIly contnined WIthin PQhtlcalboundanes. That lS _really 
wh~t we ar~ here to examine today. . ~ . -
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The time ml1y be at hand to address the problem of automobile 
~heft a t, the Federal level. Any l1uto thief \vill tell you thl1t for any 
mnovatIve scheme dreamed up by the manufacturers in Detroit to 
detej).t~heft, a method can be dev~sed by thieves. to circurrvent it. 
Most-manuf,cturers would I1greewIth that conclUSIOn.:· 
. The solution seems to lie in slowing dpiill the. Car thief and in ma~ir.g 
It ha,rder to u~oad the stolen car a~Ij1~;r;tolen part. 

It takes a very short time for, a ~~r to be stolen and to be accorded 
at least the appearance of legitimaoy. The lack of vehicle identification 
num,bers. on major cO,mp~nent parts make it virtually impossible to 
trace sto,len parts to the rIghtful owner. 

We will see this morning that it takes only a few seconds for the 
professional thief to enter alid drive away with a car. Every extra 
second involved in stealing a car is a det'errimt to the thief, who relies 
on his appearance of legitimacy. 

I should also' point out that the theft of farm and, construction 
equipment is I'ising very rapidly. , 

The bill addres~es this problem by requiring that, the Attorney 
General of the Umted States commence a study of this problem and 
pre1?are a report on how we can cut clown the theft of this type af 
eqmpment. " '0 

Two weeks ago, I had a personal experience which illustrates tbe 
kind of money that is involved. I visited the BuffalC'!mines in western 
~a~yland and ol?served bulldozers used on that job costing half a 
IDllhon dollars apIece, The theft of just one of those bulldozers is a 
very serious criminal problem and a very serious economic problem as 
w~. . 

The quest~on which the witnesses will confront today and Wl1ich I 
hope they can answer is whether this bill provi des a workable and 
competent method to attack the problem of automobile theft. 

So I woulti ask each of the witnesses to, keep that central auestion 
infocus. AutomobIle theft affects everyone-those who are the victims, 
those who pay higher insurance premiums," police officers who have to 
divert their resources to prevent auto theft or to catch the tllieves, and 
the ins.ura~ce companies that have to payout the, claims. 

I thInk It would also be useful today to try to ~Fisess the cost of 
automobile theft to the salvage Yl1rd owners who have to compete 
against the lower prices that stolen vehicles and .. their parts brin~, 
because tha·t becomes another component Qf the prlCe that all AmeTl-
cans pay., ' " 

Ag!l,ll!-, I hopEf as the witnesses ,speak to the bill a.nd the issues yOil 
can limIt your statements to 5 Inlnutes to be sure tha,t we have tlme 
tp hear all of the witnesses. . . . ' -

'J I will direct at this.jiime that all written.statements be included in 
full in the record at f the conclusion or the oral present,ation of' each 
witness. 
. The first witness \vjll be a convict.ed car thief, cu~ently serving time 
In a Federal'penal institution. Becauseo! the nature of his appearance, 
he will remall1 unidentified. We will refer to him as Mr. X. His identity 
wft1l be held under seal by the Senate Judiciary Oommittee, to protect 
him from any possible retaliation. >. 

He will ,be represen~ed by, counsel in, tbese J?roceedings, f!-nd will be 
accompamed to the WItness stand by Mr: BlaIr Howaru, hIS attorney 
of record. Q,,' 

We will ask 11r. X to come to the witness table. 

STATEMEN~ OF MR. "X," ACCOMPANIED BY BLAIR HOWARD, 
- ATTORNEY 

o ,-~\ 

Sena.tor MATHIAS. Mr. X and Mr. Howa.td, 'we a.re glad to have you 
here today. • ;.' 

Mr. Howard, you are representing; Mr. X, as his attorn~y? 
Mr. HOWARD. Yes, sir; that is correct. ..' ' 
Senator MATHIAS. I am not going to ask him to take a.n oath in 

these proceedings, but you fully explained to'lhim all of his rights? 
111'. HOWARD. Yes, sir. I have had an opportunity to speak with him 

briefly. ., ' i: " 

Senator MATHIAS. Mr. X, if you have a statement we will be glad 
to receive that at this ,time. 

Mr. X. Yes, sir. " 
I have been asked to testify today because I had o~Qhsion to' plead 

~uilty to at least two criminal indictments alleging my~ p~rticipation 
In auto theft and related activities. , 

From about 1966 to 1978, I was closely involved in many, many 
automobile thefts. Since obviously ,some cars are worth more than 
others of the same era and vintage, my activities became specialized. 

Thus, I decided to direot my attention to and did become very 
adroit in breaking into and stealing the Ohevrolet Oorvette. I cannot 
estimate how many Oorvettes and ot,her c,ars I stole, but I can assure 
you that I wa.s never indicted for as many offenses as ,I did in fact 
commit. . 

After my arrest in 1978, I would suggest that owning a Corvette in 
Maryla.nd and Virginia areas become a much safer nffair than it had 
been since I started stealing Oorvettes in 1966. ' 

Senator MATHIAs.'The term "chopshop/' has been used. 
IvIr. X. Yes sir. Out shop, chop shop, it is used for the saIlle opera

tion. Many junk yards have these shops right oil the premises, but 
they buy their cars. ' 

Srmator MATHIAS. Pleasa proceed. 
IvIr. X. After I had stolen a car I would use one ~r the other of the 

following techniques -to dispose of that veh~cle. The 'first is the chop \§hop. 
In many cases I would know that a. pa.rtlCular body n,tl:rt wa.s needed 
to' repaIr a particular car .. Knowing this I would gO' out and find a 
car identical to the car needjng that part and steal the entire Cl1r for 
thi1tpart. .~.'(' 

I would tl1ke the'car to my garage and remove the needed part and 
sell it. ' 

Next I would remove and discard the transmission and engine, 
which, becau~ they are numbered, could lend the police to the 'real 
owner, whose, testimony in a oourtroom could possibly convict me 
of the theft of thl1t Cl1r. " 

After disassociating myself with any other identifiable parts I 
would finish' chopping' up the vehicle into the various component 
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parts I knew I could sell to legitimate body shops at some time in the 
future. ' 

Usually, the, way you ,do it, you have a ,front clip and a re~r clip, 
doors and ~he frame sectIon. You usually dIscard the back half of the 
frame sectIOn, because they often have confidential serinl numbers 
on them. You try to hold .on to the parts that are valuable and thu.t 
are not numbered. The body parts are the most valuable parts on an 
automobile. 

The other teehniqu~ I would use is the J:etag or YIN-switch, Su,y 
for eXfim%>le that I dIscovered ~ wr~cked Corvette in a junk yard. 
I would find out who beld the tItle to the Corvette and contrnct for 
the purchase of that wreck. . 
, Alter hauling the wreck away I would remove the vehicle identifica

tIOn plat,e. from the wrecked car's dashboard and also rerqove any 
parts whICh I could later sell. .>/ 
T~~ rest of tl;t~ vehicle, save for the transmjssion and engine, if in 

repmrable condItIOn, I would destroy or otherwise conceal. , 
Next I would go out and steal a Oorvette identical to the wreck 

I ,,:"ould then drive that ide~tical car to my garage where I would simply 
sWItch ,t~e VIN plates, eIther re~tamp or replace the engine and 
~ransmissIOn, TemQve any confidentIal VIN numbers qr other.,identify-
mg featn,res, a;nd the~ sell the car ,as my own, . 
B~ this, pomt, neIther the pohce nor the car's real' owner could 

ever IdentIfy that car as the car which I had stolen from them. 
Since my only expe~se using this technique was my labor find the 

cost of the wreck, I beheve that I averaged somewhert3 between $,3 000 
and $5!000 profit each time I,,f}p1ployed this scheme. ' 

The staff of the sup committee has asked that I demonstrate how 
I used to enter and start the cars that I stole, You will notice a m~del 
of the F~rd Zephyr that has been adopted for this purpose and is in 
the hearmg room today. " 

Although I must admit I never had much to do with Ford rv.totor 
Co .. produ.cts, I would li,1)e to take a moment to try and" show you 
how I typIcally used to enter and start a car I wanted to steal. . 

Senator MATI¥AS. Let me just ask you a personal question. ' 
Mr. X. Yes, SIr. 
Senator N!ATHIAS. You say you didn't have much to do with Ford 

product~. DI~,YOU have a preference for other specific kinds of cars? 
Mr. X. Weli) the only car that I found where you could remove 

all the pEl:rts and sell every part of the car was the Chevrolet Corvette. 
Say a Lmcoln OJ; a Ford or whatever, you usually cut up three
quarters of the car; you know, the back half of the car the floor and 
throw all ~hat istuff El:way. " 

I always felt that if I was going to do something wrong I wanted 
to benefit as much as I possibly could from it. With the' Chevrolet 
Oorvette, you sold every piece of the car. There was nothing that 
went to waste from the car, except maybe the, rear frame section. 

Senator MATHIAS. So ,that your target, and I am thinking of some 
of the manufacturers' representatives who are here today, your 
target for a the~t would be a car that was most easily stripptible. 

Mr. X. Yes, ~ll'. '" 
. Senat<?r MATHIAS. And came apart with the most usable parts' 
IS that rIght? ' 

,·Mr. X. That ~s right. Like I sa~d, you chop up a new Ford and 
throw the real' chp and all that away. Hold on to a Corvette you will 
sell. every piece of that car, maybe not today, but maybe ~t a later 
date: Plus, the parts of a Oorvette ,are very hard to come by. In fact, 
I think, I htwe only seen one legItunate Corvette" front-end in my 
whole hfethat wasn't stolen, sjnce I Jrhave been dealing with them. 

Senator MATHIAS. All right. . 
Mr. X. Mr. Chairman, that concludes my testimony. Would you 

care for me to give you a little demonstration? 
Senato! MATHIAS. W ell~ before you do that, I have a few questions 

I,would bke to ask you. Let me s!1y again, you have the right to remain 
SIlent: If you want to consult Wlth your attorney at any time on any 
questlOn I sh~ul~ ask you, I wou~d~rge you to do so. 

I want ~o mVl~e Mr. ?oward to mterrupt these proceedings if he 
feels the WItness IS covermg ground that ought to remain unbroken. 

Now, Mr. X, you said th,at it was yOUI' goal to reap $3,0000 to $5,000 
from everyone of these epIsodes. CI 

Mr. X. $3,000 to $5,0001. " 
Senator MATHIAS. Right. . . 
I doubt that y<?u were a regula!' ~ustomer at ~ny bank, that Y011. 

left any ~per tra,ll of these transactIOns. What dId you do with that 
m~ney? Wh~re dul y'0u keep it? ;Did you buy everything in cash? 
DId anybody ever raIse any questIOn when you walked in andmade 
a maj or purchase in cash? 

. Mr. X. When you are the only person in town with the pieces that 
you need, that they need to repair their automobile, they don't 
really care where you come from. . 

Senator MATHIAS. What about you? Once you had made the. sale, 
once. y~>u had fe.nced the parts. X' ou had scavanged ~he car, you had 
taken It a.ll apart, you had sold It, you had $5,000. DId you just walk 
around WIth that money on you? 

111'. X. Oh, yes. Plus, I would go out-let me ask my lawyer 
something. [Mr. X consulted his counsel.] 

SeJ;lator MATHIAS. I would direct QUI;,. official reporter to note in 
the record each instance Ivlr. X. consults his attorney. 

The REPORTER. Yes, sir. . . ;) 
Mr. X. Mr. Chairman, basically what I did with the majority of the 

money was to reinvest it in wrecks in order to turn them over, or I 
just geJ;lerally spent it. You know, it was kind of easy come, easy go. 
I was never really worried about where my next daHar was going to 
come from. . 

Sena,tor MATHIAS. Well. now, is it the custom of the trade that this 
is It cash 'business ? 

Mr. X. Basically, yes. . 
Senator MATHIAS. So you were carrying pretty large sums of money 

on you then? 
Mr., X. No, not as large as a lot of people carry. I never )Vanted for 

anythmg: If I wanted a brand new Oorvette, I could walk m .and pay 
cash for It. '" 

Senator MATHIAS. Like what? 
Mr. X. Whatever it costs . 
Senator MATH;IAS. $10,0001 
Mr. X. Yes, sometimes more, sometimes less. 
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Senator MATHIAS. Well now, if you carned money of this amount on. 
you, did. you ever worry about the fact that anyone would stick you UP)? 

[Mr. X consulted with counsel.]J 
Mr. X. That IteVer really occurred to me. I pretty much kept by 

myself. I didn't make it a real habit of letting people know what I 
was doing. People realized that I had money. but no one really realized 
how much or where I 'kept it. 

Senator MATHIAS. Sq you did not feel you were a very visible, 
attractjve target? (j , 

Mr. X.Well, when the only thing you ever wore was a work shirt 
and a pair ,'of jeans, no one would ever think you had any IDQUey to 
begin with. I always tried to be basically low key. I pretty much stuck 
to myself, except a few (times when I took on associates as was 
necessary. ... . ' 

Senator MAT:UAS. Well, that 1S one of the rromes of hfe that a lot of 
people walk aroul!d with a w~te shirt and ~uecktie and a business suit 
don't have l1nythmg or very little. - / 

Mr. X. I bought quite a few lunches. [Laughter.] " " 
Senator MATHIAS. You testified that you were arrested for these car 

theft charges in 1978. Prior to that time, had you been arrestea for 
any other auto theft-relate~ crime" anything of .that nature? . 

Mr. X. I was aTrested tWIce for auto tampermg-let me thmk about 
that for a second. ' 

C~ [Pause.] 
Mr. X. I believe the court record reads "disposition unknown," 

oo~~~oo. -
Senator MATHIAS. In other words, you were not--
Mr. X. I was never f<lnd quilty of it. ' 
Senator MATHIAS. Rig",,\ You were not convicted. 
From what you told us here today, it would appear that you really 

didn',t worry too much about-..getting caught. . 
Mr. X. The only time yOl.l worry about getting caught was after 

you were caught. 
Senator MATHIAS. Well, did your confidence arise from anything 

that you did particularly to avoid getting caught or is in fact it just so 
easy, the way the system works, sufficiently easy that you didn't have 
to do anything in particular ~o avoid getting caught? 

:Mr. X. Well, I guess you would say I was getting sort of:lackadaisical 
I was ge.tting a littI~ lazy. 1 ~ad ~oo mU9h going on ~~~ one time. 

The charges for whiCh I am m prlson for stem from th~ tact that I 
took someone into my confidence and he turned me'aroulld with it. 
That is what happened. If it wasn't for this;?"one individual, I woulQ."be 
out there right now still doing it. ,/11 1./ ,-' 

I believe I would have stopped. I had pretty much figured things 
:had run its course. You Ct"l.ll only do so much for so long and get away 
·withit. I am sure that by now I would have stopped, because I would 
have accumulated enough that I could have-I would have had pretty 
much what I needed and could have just taken care of myself. I would 
not have had to. 

Senator MA'l'HIAS. In other words, you would have renched the level 
in which you would have sufficient capital to go into a legitim!l,.te 
business. Isn't that what you really are telling th~ committee? ' 

Mr. X. I was into two legitimate businesses '\vhen I was alTested. 
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1 Senator MATH.rA~. So tp.u,t it)s possible, ~n\~ you t~ink .with ~ome 
conficielJ,ce, that It IS poss1ble WIthout detectlOn to be m thls busmess 
long enough to put together the basic capital with which to go into t\, 

legitimate business? 
Mr. X. Oertainly. 
Senator ]\tfATlIIAS. Then you are free and clear and pan go straight 

from that time on. 
Mr. X. If one wanted to, he certainly cquld. I was never a million-

aire; don't get me "Ttong. , 
Senato}) MATHIAS. What legitimate businesses were you in at ,the 

time you were arr~sted? 
Mr. X. I had a ~m'[\ge business and dump' truck pusine.ss. . 

" Senator MATHIAS. Can. you tell the comrruttee this, durmg the t1me 
that you were stealing and chopping thesecars-· -' 

Mr. X. I preferred 'replating cars rather than chopping the.m up. 
Senator MATHIAS. Eeplating them? 
Mr. X. Ye~, sir. . 
Senator MATHIAS. What does that phrase mean? Is, that like 

retagging?" ' 
Mr. X. ),Sure, right; that is where we buy destroyed cars and get 

the serial number plates? and othe:r identifiable marks and rebuild 
the car or reincf),rnate the car for the stolen car. , 

Senator IVIATHIAS. Well, during that periqd in your career did you 
ever have ,any episode ;in which you were really worried, where you 
could really feel the hQtbreath of the law and you felt you had a 
close call? , " " 

[Mr. X consulted his attorney.] ~ ., 
, ,Mr. X. I can't think ,of any incident that really shook me up much. 
Tlie only thing that bothered ltll.~ a little bit !v~~)vhen the FBI wo?ld 
come around and ask all the ne1ghbors and frwnds what I was dOlI).g 
at the time. That got me on the right path then, outside of those 
~imesJ.I w,as cleaning mr. act ~nd I did, you ;now, when they started 
mvest1gatmg. It was a little b1t too late them;' 

'Senator MATB:~S. Did you find it:, easier and quicker to pick up 
an unguarded car? Did you look for those kind. of targets, of oppor-
tunity when~ somebody left their car briefly?· " 

]\11'. X. When you say a car that was an unlikely target,,,were you 
referring to a car with or "rithoutan alarm or a car just left in a park
ing lot? AU the Corvette~, come with alarms in the back of them .. 

Senator MATHIAS. Where you SD,W up un~arded, car you Just 
figured you could get away fast? . ' - , 

Mr. X. Well, as long as the people 'weren't sitting.Jn it. [Laughter.] 
Senator MATHIAS., That was the only thing that ,"puld deter you? 
Mt. X. BA-sically, as .long as they weren't too close at hand, it was 

ilQ pr0 blem. u ' ". 

, Senator MAT~iAS. Did yo~ ever have ap.ybody walk:,Ul. QP) you when 
you were retllgging .or l'eplatmg or chp}?plI).g? 

Mr. X. You try l1;ot to do that kInd of, operation in a location 
where anyone c~uld. ,\Talkin ou you. You have to have a secilre area 
you could work lU. 0 . 

!.3~~nator MA'l,'HIAS. Well now, you referred to What the future may 
hdla, the facif th~t even had you ,not been'fl:rrested and. convicted 
and incarcerated, that you m~ght have given up auto stealing. 
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Mr. X. I definitely would have, given it 1J,p. I had all the intentions 
of giving it up, like I still do. . 

Senator lvIATHIAS. So that you don't think you will slip back into 
that line of wo.rk?~. " 

Mr. X. I certainly hope not. 
Senator MATHIAS. After you are released. 
Mr. X. I don't plan on it, if you can believe that. 
Sen.ator MATillAS. W e~, if you get out, and I hope that you get a 

good Job and that you will have a good car and that some day you 
Will park that car on the street, a8 a graduate of this school 'what 
would be the first thing you would to to protect your own n~w car 
first car you buy for yourself when you get out of prison? ' 

Mr. X. The first thing I would do, if it was particularly a Oorvette 
I would have a face value policy on the car in case something did 
happen to it so I would be reimbursed for it. 

Senator .11ATHIAS. SO you would advise ever-vrbody to keep their 
insurance p!,emiums paid? 01 

Mr. X. Yes. You never know what could happen tomorrow It is 
just that simple. ~" . 

Senator MATHIAS. But what would you do ,physically to prevent 
t~at? If ~verybody lets their car get stolen, why the insurance pre
m.IUms will get more than any of us can afford to pay. 

Mr: :;'. On the Ohevrolet 90rvette, I would-, they have a heavy 
duty 19mtlon lock out now. It IS not made by GenerQ,l Motors another 
?ompanY,makes it. I think I would probably go with that add maybe 
mstalla lIttle extra burglar al{l,rm on It so when someone disconnected 
the Ohevrolet alarm, they would have a little more to work on. 

If they got at those two things, 'why they are welcome to it. 
Senator MA~HIAS. But you tliink: that is a valuable deterrent from 

the carowner's poiIit of view? 
.111'., X. Well, ~ormally speaking if someone couldn't get the car 

open m a few mmutes, they would be discouraged and they would 
leave it. If somebody is going to stay there for an hour and attempt to 
get the car anyw:ay, or an hour and a half, however long it might take 
them, well there is nothing to stop them because they will just come 
back with a tow truck. X ';. 

Senator MATHIAS. But for the guy who figures on a quick job? 
Mr. X. If the factory could take and reinforce the ignition locks and 

make them harder to get out and come out ;\vith maybe some sort of 
keying device) that would make it difficult sOloU have a time period. 
When new cars come out, the companies coul fi~ure out new ways to 
bypass ignition loclrs. If you could come out WIth maybe new a,ddi
tional ~\1cks like R· new key to that type of thing, maybe you could 
catch tHem off guard. Just make it more complioated to move the car. 
Make it harder ,,-hen they try to start it.,c:: 

0"" Senator MATHIAS. You think there ought to be a W}lOle"'new jlSnition 
lock designed with e,ach model of car ; is that what you are saymg. 
Mr~ X. Well, such as passkeys that would start the things up. 

They used to call them jin keys. I am a little out of practice, it has 
been quite a while since I ha-ve been out in this type of line of work. 
This one gentleman was showing me a rubber key, aJI that type of a 
thing. They come out with all sorts of devices that get right hy what 
the factory does. 

r) 
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N ow those devices in the right httnds are valuable to someone who 
has a legitimate reason for having them. '.. . 

Senator MA.THIAS. Well, I ;-vant to get o~ with the demonstratio~. 
I just have one other questlOn I would, like to ask you. You saId 
someone showed you a rubber key. How does this skill get passed 
around within the car theft community? You are not just a self 
starter on this thing. Somebody teaches you the nrst steps. . . 

Mr. X. Well, a 'word of mouth, friend of a: frien~, that t:yp~ of a 
thing. You have a f~w people that J:"ou assoCla,te WIth t?at IS In the 
same busine~s. He will say, "Hey. I Just got thIS new thlUg. It really 
works great. Get me Qne." . ' ., 

That is basically how I go~ mto It. ~en I sta~ted m the busmess 
all you needed was a screwdrIver and a pIece of ~Vfre. 

Senator 11ATHIAS. How old were you at that tnne? 
Mr. X. Sixteen 
Senator MATHIAS. Sixteen. " 
Mr. X. I had just learned to drive. c 

Senator MATHIAS. You were 16 when you picked up your, first car? 
Mr. X. Yes, sir. . 
Senator MATHIAS. Was it a school friend or was it some older 

person that taught you how to do the first job? . . 
Mr. X. Well 1 was familiar with disassembling cars in the begmnmg, 

my own cars. it was just nice to disassemble something new. It was an 
older friend. (~1. '. 

Senator MATHIAS. It was an older friend? "~I 
Mr. X. Yes, sir. I; . ." D'd 
Senator MATHIAS. He said, lIThis is a way to make money. ~ 

he say. "If you go out and pick up this car, I will help you to get rId 
of it." . " . 

Mr. X. Basically that was about it. He needed things off a certam 
car. I~eeded a fe,~ things. So, our combined effor~s, we had them . 

S~rtator MATHIAS. Well, this was the way of passmg on the torch. 
"%XB'll' ' . c~Jl'y.Lr. . aslca y, yes S11'. . . , 

... Senator MATHIAS. Mr. Howard, you have seen Mr. X s stateme}lt. 
you also talked to him, because you represented him over a perIOd 
of time. L:J D 

lvIr. HOWARD. Yes, sir. 1 d 
Senator MATHIAS. Does the statement he submitted toaay an 

his l'espo1}ses to ,these questions conform to your knowledge of the 
facts of hIS experIence? ~o •• 

Mr. HOWARD. Yes, sir. I would ju~t add this. :purlIfg th~ course of 
negotiations with the U.S. Attorney I?- jUexandrIa when his c~se was 
pending we entered into a plea bargammg arrangement. By vI~tue of 
that, he'cooper~ted with the U.S. Attorney's Office, and also Wlth the 
Federal agents mvolved. , ' . . 

Many of the things he has testIfied to here~to~a:y came, out m t~e 
interviews in which I was present, an4 I ~ave partlclp~ted ill: . , 

Senator MATHIAS. What he is testlfymg to today IS conSIstent WIth 
his stt+tement during t~at.p~riod.? 

Mr. HOWARD. Yes, SIr, It IS. . 
Senator MATHIAS. Well, let's see the demonstratIOn. 
Mr. X. I am alittle out of practice. I might be aJittle slow. 
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Senator. :1IAnlI.AS 'W'bat ~. .' ;j~ .. 'i ........ d j tr.l.l1't too!? ... "'. J 011 are s~ own,~e 'window, what is 

~)ir. X .. at;~pti~~open ~ofmock:u . car.} 
:A<Ir .. X .. Tius 1s, Bl ~liin Imr~ It 15 Wldely nsed 1y car thieves. 
~\Ir .. X~ aUempt:engto a~door. ofmocktip car.] 
~enato1' ~fA.TlfL":.S .. ~ThatlS ~standardauto theft tool? 0 

}fr .. X,. leg,Slr~It1g.. ' 

pr~~:!:? 114-TlIIAS_ 1n your testimony you said you avoided Ford 

~!r .. x.. I never cared for them .. 
Wao!" op~n&tl 
~Jr"x..Nowweareinthecar';::J c; ,I 

)' on seet if I was goi~ to take this car, I would go get my hands on o;:e !hat I would ID;e.P.: for ,maybe a, day .. When I ~?ould walk up to the 
~ It. would. be gone In a !llli~!el" of a' very- short time. I would know 
~{actIy ;where .to put the ~lim 11m. I woi:Ild be schooled on this car, just 
ms.e t1je 9orvette'. yery quIcldy I could move a Corvette. ., pus ,15 something, I ~m unfanpIiar with an~ I ama little slower. 

r..;;~nator l\u~. ~.t~ts your real profe8.Slonal s~. 
.. lfr. X Like.! s3mi, this 15 kind of an expenmentatl0n for me. This 
EDotmyiavontetypeofcal". 'l 

~~tor 3:iA..T~" What. is that? ~hat1s used to turn tIie ignition? 
~fr. x.. The~tionloc~ls.op.locknght now. 
{}fr .. :x.. working on the Igrution lock.] 
KAIm:m of moc:K car went ofiindicating simmulated starting of the 

car.} 
Senator ~fATHL\S. Was the-ignition locked? 
~fr.:x.. Yes, sir. . 
Senator :3fA.TmAs~ Now you have it open? 
1l1r. X. Yes; this tool I beli~;ve .works in about 80 percent·· of the 
Fords..' 

I.A1ann went off again..] 0 

)''1r. x.. I have a dozen methods. " 
.Senator ~fATmAS·. Let me ask you this. Using a slim jim and a 

robber key} .about how long would it take you to get into a car and 
take it away on rID aver:age? 0 •• • 

~fr. x.. If I was practiced and spent 2 hoUl'Sy It would tz ke 1 mmute. 
.Senator hUTRIAS .. One minute .. 
~I:r. X. Probably It ml.nut.e. 
Senator ~llTmiS. If you were in your top ior:m- ,; 
Mr .. X. Yes, sir. It does not take long. . 
Senato~, MATHIAS. There are .a lot of people in this game that are 

that good? . '.? 

ll~. :x. Sure. Like I said, this is the first car I have d~a1t with at 
(, .. all mquite a while. It w<?U1d not take ~ore th;an a lllJD.ute or 40 

seeonds to oenter and start It up and haye It rnmung.. _! 

Senator 'NIATHIAS. Any expert car thief wo~d be that good? 
~Ir .. X. Ohf yes sir,. without a doubt~ The:relS no prpblem .. 
Senator ~:rATHIAS. You say the rubber key w~ just used 1S a new 

device? <; c • . . 

11~ .. X. I think it h8.5 been. around for a while. 
Senatoc 1iA'I'lIIAS~ Is that what you used to' get cars going? 
~1r.x. No. 

. a 
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Senator MATHIAS. What did you use? 
Mr. X. On a Ohevrolet Oorvette? 
Senator MATHIAS. Yes. 

{) 

Mr. X. Or like a pickup truck, a Ohevrolet,? 
Senator MATHIAS. Yes. 

Q. ,) 

Mr.X. I would disconnect the alarm on the Corvette. 

,) 

Senator MATHIAS. First of all, you would check to see ,whether or 
not there was an alarm? 

Mr. X. Well, all Corvettes after 1972 have an alarm. I would walk 
up and look at the render to see if the alarm was turned on. If the 
alarm was tUl'D;ed on, I ,,:"ould l'ea?h under t~e, b~ck, bJ: the bumJ;>er 
and pull the WIre out of It. That IS how easy It IS to dIsconnect the 
alarm. 

Then I would put some vice grips on the door and push the door 
lock. Or, if I wanted to be sure I did not damage the car, I had another 
method where you could open the door with a tool, a small tool that 
I made. 

Then, after I would gain entry into the car-it would tak~ probably 
about 40 seconds to pull the i_gnition lock out-I would use a specially 
made ignition puller that pulled the lock out. The whole deal would 
probably talfe about 1 minute and 30 seconds, 1 minute 40 seconds, 
that is ,to disconnect the alarm and everything. I had quite a bit of 
practice before this.' .' 
. Pickup tr~cks are ell;sy. The fact of the matter is·, anything is easy 
if you want It. 

[Mr. X. demonstrating on ignition lock.} 
Mr. X. This method rIght here is a very crude method. 
[Mr. :X. holding up tool.] , 
Mr. X. This one. 
Senat6t MATHIAS. Which method? 
Mr. X. Usine- a dent puller. . 
[Mr. Xi. holdmg dent puller and demonstrating.} 
Mr. X. I believe in doing things as neatly and as quickly as possible 

and .nice~ If I were going to steal this car, I would not use thePdent 
puller. 

[Mr. X. holding dent puller up.] , 
Mr. X. The dent puller will start the car up. 
Senator MATHIAS. Is this the dent puller? 
Mr .. X. That is the dent puller. . . 
S~j!.torMATHIAs. How"does that work? . 
Mr:<X. Well, the. dent puller is a body shop tool. It basically gets 

depjs out of metal cars. All you do is you poke a hole in the car and 
. you screw it in and slide it back and it pulls the dent out when the 

sliding weight hits the stop rut the 'end of the shaft. That force causes 
the tool and what it is screwed into to pull bnck. If the tool is screwed 
into a dent, it pulls the dent out. If it is sCl'ew.edintoa lock cylinder, 
it pulls the lock out. '. 

[Mr. X demonstrating.] . 
Mr. X. Then you repa~ the d!Lmagewith bodyp,lastic. But this puts 

a lot of p:ressure atone pomt. It IS capable of shearmg off the end of the 
ignition lock. The only thing that holds the ignition lock in the . car is 
h' D tIS. 2) c' . '. 

[Holding up a pin.] " 
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Mr. X. This pin. If you put the puller in there, sometimes you have a'" 
little trouble, Maybe a screw. mIght brenk or something like that. 

;'his pin right here-Ford did make ~he attempt. This is. a :pi~ 
thInk that used to be made out of plastIC. Now they h),ade It out of 
metal It is fairly hard. It is a little bit of a problem to get out. They 
are easy to come out without much trouble. 
'.. ~enator MATHIAS. You put the screw - " , 

1\11'. X. First of all, you brev,k the lock cap_ or lock ears off the 
twisting part where you make it turn to start the cal'. ,,' '(' 

Senator MATHIAS. Then you screw the dent puller in. 
Mr. X. Right, the cap must come off. You could break it off or you 

could screw the dent puller into the assembly and break it off" 
Senator MATHIAS. Can you break it off? '. 
Mr. X. Sure. 0 

[Mr. X demonstrating.] ,.' 
Mr. X. You have to get rid of this. You have to get this cap 'off. 
[Mr. X demonstrating.] 
Senator MATHIAS. I see. C') /) 

Mr. X. After this cap is off, you can get at the lock cylinder itsel'f:' 
You screw the puller into" the lock and it Will break this lock right there. ~ . 

[M:r. X demonstrating.] 
Mr. X. The lock will come out on thee end of thlj puller. Then you 

slide the screw driver in there and start it up., , " 
Senator MATHIAS. That takes more tlpJ.e than the rubber key? 
Mr. X. Yes, sir. But if you don't have a rubber key or other tool, 

this will work. 
Senator MATHIAS. What about these devices here? 

. ¥r.~. These are keying machines right here. This has a Ford key 
m It. This has a General Motors trunk key. . 

Senator MATHIAS. Have you ever used those? " 
Mr. X. When I had the key code to the car, yes~ I used to cut my 

keys, I know how to do it, but I never had that much trouble. 
Senator MATHIA\~. What about this device? " 

. Mr. X. That is jhst a smaller de:mt puller. This is a heavy duty one 
l1ght here. " 

[Mr. X demonstrating~1 
Senator MATHIAS. How about this? 
Mr. X. That's a tension bar. 
Senator'MATffiAS. Are they comm.only available? 

. Mr. X. I never needed on~. A lot of this equipment,You could get, " 
1~ would be more along the hnes of a repossessor'$' eqUIpment. In my 0 

Ime of work, the car isn't going to be destroyed anyway~ 9 times out", .0 

10. A~ long ~ you get the car, it doesn~,t matter how. .7 

, This car:l'lght here, you could stick a screw driver in the door and 
Just pry the door open. 

They h~d ~he l!>ck button down along here. 
[Mr. X mdlCatmg on mock car.] 

. Mr. X. It was here and notve'£Y easy to get to. It would make it
1i
, C' 

difficult. All.y<?u have to do is lP.a)i~ the car llnappealab~eand ~arder ~ 
to get, even if It takes 10 or 15 miniites to get a car .. ' lIe lsn't"gomg to 
do that. " .' \) "c.' 

Senator MATffiAS: Y?U m~~ this ~e button? ".. <~ 0' 

Mr. X. Yes, put It where It IS harder to get to, the lOCK hutton. 
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Do you want me to give yotia demonstrati?n? '. 
Senator MA'rHIAs. Yes. How would you do It on the Corvette? , 
Mr. X, Well, on th~ Corvette-:-=:~]j~on't see one here, but the deVIce 

similar to this. It has teeth. Yes, this onewould work. You take and 
pop the lid off the end of the lock on ~he GeI?-eral Mot~rs car. You put 
thIS on and slide that on there and tIghten It up and It shears off the 
endaf the Jock. , ,", h" . .. t' 

Then you can start it up wJth a pair of pliers or anot er ,;gm IOn 

lock. However you care ~o do It.. , . '.' .• ',' 
General Mot.ors .got Wlse .to t~at. Tp.e~a~ up WIth an Improved 

ignition lock, in 1977. '1'hIs thmg l'lgh\~' here takes care ,of those. 
[Mr. X. holding up the GM force· tool.]. " , . 
Mr. X. See, they took and changed' the lock so you can tget a grIp 

on it. See.how tills grips the end of the lock? 
Senator MA'l'HIAS. Yes." ~ 
[Mr. X demonstrating on mockoar.}.. . . '. . 
Mr.X. Well, they chan~ed thEf lock. So then they came out WIth 

this andit can shear the lock off. "..".. '0' ..' ,. ".. .?'. 
, SenatOl' }v1ATlIIAS~" I'see. 'For' every advance of the industrytherElls 
an advance on the criminal side to' counter it. 

Mr. X. Right. . l h' ? 
.Sen~tor MATHIAS. Can you use the puller ti start t IS car. 
Mr. X. Sure. It has a. pretty good success r teo 
Senator MATHJ:AS. Let us see you do that. 
Mr. X. All right. 
[Mr. X demonstrating on car.]. .'" . 
Senator MATHIAS. You use. the VIse grIp to tak~ that o,ff? 

. Mr. X. Yes. Thisis not 100 percent sure. SometlIDes things happen,. 
But it has a pretty good success rate. . .' . . ; 
. Get me the bag with the ~ammer and a couple of screwd;r1vers. 
[Pause.]' ,"" .' . d' f . th' k tal Mr.X. You will notlCe here thIS part Ismae 0 very lC me , 
the column here'. , 

~~.a~~ ~~h~A~~~'the; ~olumn thick enough. Thi~' is" thin. right 
here and it holds the lock, this pin. Right there. It WIll take Just a 
second and break that off·. .'. . '.' , . 

[Mr. X, pounding and demQnstra:tlllg on aut<?] '~. . . " . \~ 
MrQ X. This is more the way a hIgh seAnol kid would do It. 
[Mr. X pounding on car.] ?".<.,.. d 't 
Senator MATHIAS. This is an example Of .~heauto thIef who oesn 

get his car, the carowner has .a Dless, thEl·msuraIlce compaIlY has a 
claim to pay. .. 

Mr.X. Yes. .. . d' .. 't' t d th th d of Senator MATHIAS. Well, I thinky;.{)u~mons ra 'e '8. me 0 

~ow you gyt started. . o. r . . .. ,t'.. ." ....... • 

~~at;r M~TmAs. Let me ask counsel if th~y have, anyquestiQns of 
°MI'; X. 1\ •. . " . ' • • c 

. Mr.· FAY. No, Senator MathIas. . 0 

Mr. OMAl'(. No, sir." ". h 
Senator MA'jJHIAS. Maybe the difficulty on' that you ave ex-

perienced here represents that· the automobile manufacturers have 
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moved one step ahead. during the p~rioa of time that you have been 
out of business. . ' 
Mr~ X.Notreally. It wouldonly take a second. You might say thf}.t 

was good enough. ' 
. Senator MATHIAS. Right. Well, I think ~that demonstrates just 

how brutal this whole thing may be. We realize that you are here 
voluntarily. You are here with the presence of your attorney who is 
beside:r9u. 

Mr.X.Yes,sir. . , ., 
Senator MATHIAS. I think you 'have given us a very graphic il-

lustration of exactly' what is the nature o~ this problem. ' 
Mr. X. Yes. 

. Senator MATHIAS. I think also your life history ,.as you recounted 
for us w~~ very J;evealing, tc? any youp&,' :p~rson In this coun~ry ~ho 
may be tempted to try to. Duild up theIr 1illtml Ilest egg for gomgmto 
business," by acquiring their capital in this way. 
. As you described to Us you felt the FBI, sooner or later began to 
come around and question your friends and wanted to know what 
you were up to. This is what is going to happen in the vast majority of 
cases. 

Mr. X. Yes. , 
Senator MATHIAS. By being here you not only shQwed us technically 

what. happens, 'but I think YOllr ow;u experience in life is a human 
questIOn. . 

Mr. X. Yes, sir. . . 
Sauator MATHIAS. It is ~ poor way. to go abo'ut ~ettm.g asttrr~. 

We are grateful to you for gIvmg us a kind of a first hlind VIew of this 
whol€f' p:roblem wh~ch 'we could ngt 'ha:ve receiv:ed from anyone else. 

Mr. X. Could I Just say one thIng? A profeSSIonal who. wanted the 
carwou1d have the key. Somebody off the street eQuId stm get the 
car. I cbuld still get that thing going in just a second. . . 
, 'rhe 'car ·tha"b 'I' saw before was apparently- an earlier 1~79 and 

didn't have that piece in. the back of the lock. 
Senator MA'l'HIAS. Right. I understand that. 
Mr. X. Right. . .. ..L.·", 

' Senator MATHIAS. The press has wanted to ask questions. I 'am 
sorry. I cannot permit that because of the circumstaiwes under Which 
he is here before the~'~()Inmitt~~. The' 'questions the press may want 
to address C~D. be'ask~d after He, has left the hearing and would be a 
matter for him and his cQunsel. '." . 

An right. Mr. X, we tJin,nk. youVe.ry much"for bein'g here: , 
- Mr. X. Thank you, Senator Mathias., . 

[The prepared statement of Mr. X follows:] 
,) 

{"" ~'~REP.ARED·S:r4TEMl!,1NT dF MR.'X. -' -~---",<, -
I have been asked to testify today because I had occasion to pleid guJlty to lilt 

least two criminl;l.l indictments alleging my participation in auto theft and related 
activities. ,; .' '...' . 

From flbout 1~66 until 1978 I was 'closely'involved in :tUany many auto.mobUe 
thefts. Smce obVIOusly some cars are worth moretha,n otliers of the same era: and 
vinta~e my activitic SbeCal?e. spe¢iali~ed •. Thus I decid~d to direct my attenfJon to 
and Old bec,?me very adrOIt m breakmg mtoand steahng.the Chevrolet Co~ette. 
I cannotestIl\late how tnany corvettes and other cars I stole but I can assure you 
that I was never indicted for as many offenses that I did in Jactcommit. After my 
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&rrest in 1978 I would suggest ~hat owning a Corvette i.n;' the Maryland a;nd 
virginia area became a much safe]:'affair~han it.had beensmce I started stealIng 
Corvettes in 1966. ". "f 11 • t· h' s 

After J had'stolen a .'ar I would use one or the othel' of the 0 owmg ec mque 
to dispose of that velitcle. The first is the: CHOP S~OP. In ~a,ny cases I WOlfld .' 
know that a pal-ticularbody part 'Yas n~eded to repalt a p~rtlCularcar. Knowln~ 
this I would go out and find a carldentlCal to the car neeomg tha,t pa~t an(~ s\h'l 
the entire car for that part. ,I would 'take the car to my garage and r~m.ove d 
needed part and sell it. "Next I w.ould remove and discatci ~he transmlsslOn an. 
engine'\\hich because,they are numbered could lead the pollee to,th~ real ow~el. 
After disasso6iatin~ myself with any other identifiable parts I would finlshchpppmg~ 
up the vehicle intO the various component parts I knew I could sell to legltunate 
body shopI') sometime in the future. ; , . , . . 

The other technique I would use IS the re-tag or VIN-swItcn. Say for example 
that I discovered a '\\recked Oorvette in a junk yard. I would find out who h~ld the 
title to the corvette a:gd contract for the purchase o~that '\\reck. Afterhau,hng the 
wreck away I would l,;emove the vehicle identificatIOn plate from t~e car sl~'~la.sh
board and also remove any parts which I coul.d later sell .. The rest of the 'VehIcle 
save for the transmission and engine if in repalralJle conmt!on I.would destroy or 
otherwise conceal. N extI wDuld go out and steal a corvette IdentICal ~o the wr~ck. 
I would then arive, that identic~l car to my g~ra,ge where I w,ollfd SImply sWItch 
the vinplates restamp and replace the engme and transmL'Sslpn, rempve any 
confit ential vi~ numbers or other icjentifying features and then sell the ca! as ~y 
own By this poi.nt neither the police nor the car!s real own.erco~ld ever,Iclentlfy 
that' car as the car t,hat "as stolen. -Since my only expense USll;tg thIS tech~llque was 
my labor and the cost of the wreck I ~!Jelieve that I average a between $3,OOO!l:nd 
$5 000 profit each time I employed tJ;ilS scheme. 

Ifhe Btaff of the Subcommitte-e has asked that I dGmonstrate how I used to enter 
and start the cars that 1 stole. You '\\ ill not~ce a mOdel oftlie Ford. Zephy that 
has beep. a(1opted for this purpo~eis in the hear~g room'today. Although .. must 
admit I never had much to do WIth Ford Motor Company; products.,I woulu like to 
f,ake a moment to try ana show you how I typicanyusea~O enter and. start a car 
I wanted to steal. ' 

. Senator MATHIA~. Our next witness, is Mr. J~rm. Junderstand 
you are the Qne who brought the repossessor's tools. 

Mr. JARlVI. Yes, sir. , " 
Senator MA'rHIAs. The tools you manufacture are used both law-

fully and t,inlawiully; is that right. , . .' , 
1\11'. J;tI.l;tM. Ye$. 'fhere are peopl~ who have a legItImate .ne~dfor 

these tools f repossessors ~nd 10cksID.1ths.. '.! ' 
. SenatQr MATl:IIAS. Itllink Mr. X has,~xplamed some of,the ItSeS of 

these tools. These are typical tQols made.. .' 
lvJr. JAR1\{. Yef? We developed cthe ~bbe:r key and some of the 

lock extractors. 

. STATEME~TT' (JFFRED JARM, PRESIDENT, OREDIT INDUS',l'RY 
, .. ~ .'. . ASSOCIATES c, 

·Mr., di\:RM. -When we take ~ cax fo~a bankrupt finant!e ?OIDP'all Y, 
they" ,don't wan.t. th.·e column damaped like that. We try to do,ItqUl. ckly 
and use teols such as the rubber Key. ....' ,.... 

Senator MATHIIAS.Th:u.twould· be the lawful use for, these tools., 
Mr. JA;RM. Yes. , .. l' . \ 
Senator lvlATH. AS: F. C?r a re.~ .. Q' ossessor of.a . ft. na~Cla· compa:qy.. . ' 
Mr. JAR1\{. rlhat IS rIght. ,We do try: toreglllate thesi:tle of ,them. 

The -tool is serial numberedID; three dIfferent places. '.,' . U • 

Senator MATHIAS.' What., IS your market? How are your tools 
~arketed? 
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Mr. JARM. Well, we have a list O! ,repo,ssessors in ,the United States 
and locksmiths that are on our mailing hst. ,', 

Senator MATHUS. There is no licensing here? 
Mr. JARM. No. 
Senator MATHIAS. If I would write to" you and say, ttl WRI?-t to,buy, 

one of these tools," you would have no reason not to sell It to me. 
Mr. JARM. Correct. . " .' 
Senator MATHIAS. So they really are available to anyone who would 

write to you. .~ ,,' 0 

Mr. JARM. That is right." , 
Senator MATHIAS. They are available to anyone who approaches 

you. . " , 
Mr. JARM. That IS correct. , . 
Senator MATHIAS. Do you keep any record of t~,e people to whom 

al ? )I , 0 you make the s e. . ·c "' 

Mr. JARM. Yes, sir. Last November, NBO, in Ohicago, did a special 
on auto theft and they came to our business and bought $600.00 worth 
of tools and paid cash. However, they didn't talk to me about it; They 
didn't give us an opportunity to stat~ when they we!e there we did 
record the license number of the vehICle they came In, all the tools 
that they purchased were serial numbered and record of the sale cis 
made., ,p 0 

Senator MATHIAS. Do you advertise?~, 
Mr. JARM. I have a fIy~r we mail to repossessors and Iopksmiths. I 

advertise in the locksmitli trade magazine. " "c 

I might also add, sir, in May, 1978, I participated in the 15thAruiual 
Midwest Vehicle Sub conference, on theft. " 0 

In 1979, it was in Kokomo, Ind. There were over 250 auto 
theft investigators where these tools were- demonstrated. Members 
from General Motors and Ford and Chrysler were also present. 

Senator MATHIAS. Has counsel any questions? ' 
Mr. FAY. No, sir. ' 
Mr. OLMAN. No, Senator Mathias. ' 
Senator MA'l'HIAS. Mr. Jarm, we appreciate your being here. 
Mr. JARM. Thank you. ' n 

Senator MATHIAS. Thank you for bringing these tools. 
Mr .. JARM. Thank vou, Senator. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. J arm follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT pp FRED JARM 

Mr. Chairman, memhers of the Subcommittee, thank you for this opportunity 
to appear before you today to discuss some of the tools And methods used by;,a'Uto 
thieves. 

My name is Fred L. J arm of Arlington Heights, I11inoiH. I hn,ve been jn the 
automobile repossellsion husiness in the Ohicago area for the last twelve years. r 
am President of Credit Industry Associates~ Inc. of Arlington Heights, fllinois. 
This company, in addition to repossession work, developes and markets reposses
sion and locksmith tools and supplies under RSD Locksmith supply divjsion. 0 

Some of these products will he discussed and/or demoJlfitrated here today. Many 
of the products are serial numbered. and we. do attempt to recol'd and regUlate the 
sale of these products as much as possible. . . 

I have participated in the 15th Annual Midwest Vehicle Theft Conference held 
in May of 1978 in Iowa City, Iowa.; and the 16th Annual Vehicle Theft Conference 
at Kokomo, Indiana in May of 1979. At these conferences I demoilstratedto over" 
250 Auto Theft Investigators of various local, state, and Federal Law Enforcement
Agencies some of the techniques used ,to st'0a1 a vehicle. Representatives of the 9 , , If 
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/lBig 3" auto manufacturers were also present at these conferences, and several 
ideas were exohanged with them. They have, however, ~declined offers and sug
gestionsput forth to them with responses such as tt* t * We continue to Work 
closely with the FBI, tne NATE, the Irlternational Association of Chiefs of Police 
and the International Association of Automobile Theft Investigators to develop 
this information:" t(* >I< * the previOUsly named organizations have been very 
helpful in this regard and we believe they adequately serve our needs./I This waS a 
response fr-nm David E. Martin, Director, Automotive Safety Engineering of 
General Motors in reply to a letter I wrote offering to enter into a contract to 
develop better locking systems and anti-theft devices, Other respoils~S from 
General Motors' Carl Strames and James Dotto, tlWe ~uild tranpsortatIon, not 
bank vaults. W ' 

Mr.G. R. Williams of Ford Motor Company declined our offers of building 
prototype theft proof vehioles and. suggesting and testing anti-theft devices and 
bettor locking systems, . . Co. 

Chrysler point blank §aid they would not spend the money. . 
All three felt any illlprovementsmust be tlcost effective./I When I mentIoned 

one ignition lock improvement idea I had might cost $1.40 per car, Dotto and 
Stramer from GM said IIWhen you get it .under .40¢ or less then let us know." 

I sincerely feel that if peop~e in vebicle locksmithing and recovery indus~r¥ had 
access to key code informatIon from the auto manufacturers when a legltimate 
need arose that there would not be a need for many of the tools we will be reviewing 
today. If there is no legitimate need there is no market and therefore no tools. 
This suggestion was declined by General Motors. '. 

I believe that in order to reduce the problem of auto,.,theft the follOWIng should 
be done: " 

(1) More severe punishment rOl' the crime--:-from theft to possession. 
(2) VIN numbering of more major parts of the vehicle. 
(3) Betterlocking and anti-theft device~, 

Mr. F. L. JARMJ Jr., ' 

FORDoMoTOR Co., 
Dearborn, Mich., June 1., 1978. 

President, Credit l1~dU8try Associates, Inc., 
Arlington Heights, Ill. , 

DEAR MR. JARM:Thank you for tte letters dated April IS, 1978 and May 12, 
1978. After reviewing your proposals 'and considering many il1cto:t:'s, Ford Motor 
Company has decided not to accept your proposals. . 

As you know, Ford has IQ.ade 'significant improvements }n the ignit!on lock 
security ~y,stem. These ignition lock improvements we&e'~ective .to the pomt ~hal;, 
I believe precipitated the development of your new deVIce deSIgnated to defeat 
them, My concern is that this new dev!-ce l?ay ultimately end up in tb:e posses~ion 
of auto thieves. I trust that you willcontmue to take every precautIon pOSSIble 
tOIJrevent this ftRm occurring by sel~ng the device to only licensed locksmiths and 
repossessors. . . . . . '. . " . 

I am sure our paths will .crosS aga,lO at some ,antI .. tl1eft conference or locksn:llt4 
convention, at ,¥pichtime we can discuss further the philosophies of the orgamza-
tions we each represent.' , t 

Sincerely, 
. G. R.WILLIAMSf < 

Vehicle negulations Manag~r. 

GENERAL"MoTQRS CORP., 
'Wamm, ]Vfich., January 9, 1918. 

Mr. FRED L. J ARM, . . . 
Pre~ident, Or~dit Industry Associates I n$titution, 
Arl'tngton Hel,ghts, Ill. 

DEAJ3. MR.JARM:This is in response to your letter of December 6,.1977 to Mr. 
Estes offering to enter into a conti'act to aid. us in oureffo~ts, toward red,ucing 
vehicle thefts. As you suge.:est, we do try~o keep alert to the vari?us methods that 
are used to steal OUr vehIcles. We contlI~:ue to 'work closely wIth the FBI, the 
NATB,thelnternational Associatiol1 of Chiefs of Police and the Internll,tional, 
Association of Automob~le Theft Iilvestigatol'sto develop this information. W1!en. 
dealing with ,these organizai;jons it is app~rent ~hatthere ar~ various :way~ tOe 
steal our vehIcles and th,ose used vary geographically'." Countermeasures a~~~nst 
theft should be effective nationally"as well as locally. However, the preVIOusly 
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named organizations have been very helpful in this reg~rd and :ve believe they 
adequately serve our needs. Of course, we would apprecIate any mputsyou may 
wish to share with us. • 
. In addition we do not believe it is in the best mterests of our customertl to 
assemble all the key codes of GM vehicles by Vehicle Identification Number. We do not do this internally and you can surely recognize the risk of assembling 
this information for .. dissemination outside the corporationr,egardless of the 
legitamacy of the request. " . 

Therefore we are sorry that we can't offer a more favorable reply to your offer 
but trust you will appreciate our position. Again thank you for your interest in 
General Motors. 

Very truly yours, 
DAVID E. MARTIN, 

Director, Automotive Safety Engineering. 

Senator MATHIAS. Our first panel is the salvage yard owners: 
Mr. Weber, Ms. McClary, Mr. Vogt, Mr. Shpalt, Mr. Beckwith, and 
Mr. Hoffman: ~. . 

First of all, I regret that I have to remind yo-q: that we are very 
strictly limited in time, and we are actually running a little behind. 

If you could keep your statements limIted to not more than 5 
minutes. I will ask counsel to be the timekeeper and to advise us when 
each witness gets to that time l~t. '" 

Mr. Shpak, do you want to begm? 

PANEL OF SALVAGE YARD OWNERS: 

STATEMENTS OF SAMUEL SHfAX AND ROBERT· HOFFMAN, CO
FOUNDERS AmJ BOARD DIRECTORS, RECYCLERS ASSOCIATION 
OF MARYLAND j FRANK L. VOGT, GENERAL MANAGER, V{)G'l"S 
AUTO PARTS RECYCLERS; DIANE McC¥RY, FOUNDER AND CO
ORDINATOR, MARYLAND AUTO & TRUCKltECYCLERS ASSOCIA
TION, AND FRANK "BUTCH" WEBER, PAST CQCRAIRMAN, 
AUTOMOBILE DISMANTLERS & RECYCLERS ASS()CIATION OF 
AMERICA 

"~5 

Mr. SHPAK. Senator, my name is Sam Shpak. I am president and 
operator of Auto-Com, Inc., a use.d aut? parts communicatipns system 
located at 6232 Deerpark Road, ill ReISterstown, Md. ,.,,' 

I am currently the executive director of Recyclers ..Association of 
Maryland, I~c.,. a nonprofit corporation, composea of 50 auto 'recycling 
busm~sses. WIthin the State of Maryland. Havmg been in ,tJ1e a~to 
!ecychng mdustry for OV~l' 25 Dears, I l1m thoroughly famihar WIth 
lts concerns, problems, and needs. . '. 

Senate bill 1214~ the Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Act of 19791 

was ohyiously drafted ip. an attemJ?t to provid~ some methods of 
preventmg and prosecutmg commerClal auto theft •. 

Unfortunately, the legislation, asproposed, willneither assist anti
auto-theft measures nor will it fit harmoiriously with the o.perating (l 
procedures of the auto-recycling industTYa." ,C" 

The full and complete text of the deficiencies of this legisltl,tive, 
proposal ar~ !!lore than adequately specified ~yJall1esA. Beckwith "" 
~ le~~l speCIalIst on auto theft and the auto salvage industry, in his 

CrItIque: The Motor Vehicle Theft Pl'evention Act of 1979 Titles II and III." " " " ," 0" • , " 

'0 

o 
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Copies of this critique have heen previously supplied to. this com-
mittee and other Federal agencies in J.anuary 1980. ' 

I would like to add that Mr. Beckwith is sitting'to my left. 
My opposition to this leg~sl~tion is in pa:rticular th~ following: . 
One, tItle II, grants unilmlted rulemaking authorIty for securIty 

standards to the Department Of Transportl,ttion. Included among the 
sec~rity. stan~ard~ is the labeling of majol' component parts with the 
vehlCle ldentificatlOn number, VIN. '" " 

Unfortunately, the additional VIN labeling requirement will not 
be limited to new car manufacturers andm-ust logically incLude salvage 
yard operators,~mdthejr present inventOrY. 0, 

Such a requirement will put many salvage op~rators, the majority 
of which are mom and pop operations, out pf b-usinessdue to financial 
~~M. r ~ 
. AaditionaJfY, ~h~ .VIN placement Jwill not,aid law ,enforcement 

SInce professIOnal thieves can remove -the VIN label, or It may come 
off through normal wear and te~r alone, depending l,lpon the plaee-
ment locations. . 

In any event, the focus of crjmin~l investigation will then be 
c~~tered on the posse~sor of phe par~whether salvage Q:perator ?r 
CItIzen.-and not upon the thief; WhO'''lS, after fJ.ll, thero,aill culprlt. 

T,vo, sections ,;5'10 and 511 provide a blanket prohibition forth~ 
removal, alteration,or obliteration of :the VIN, without regard for 
~he fact that many State laws allow for such removal, replacement, or 
alteration. 

Thus, a citizen, or even a police officer, can obey the State law 
and commit, in the same act, it Federal offense. 

Since State law cannot really amend Federal law, the State re
qun'ements are not available as a legal defense .. 

'lhree, sections 510 and·511 apply, by then' tel'ms, to any:motor 
vehjcle regardless of whether that motor vehicle is" in interstate 
commerce, or intrastate matters. This raises the question of the pre':' 
emption of the field()f motor vehicle regulation by the Federal 
.Government. ': 
, If preemption .is n.ot the intent of this "subcQmmitte~, then the 
legislation should be redrafted accordingly. 

Four, there isa serious failure in the legislative proposal to defip,e 
certain terms used. Most notably,theterm "m,otOl' vehicle" is left 
undeJined, thus creating an area for future litigation whlcli "could be 
avoided. . "",, 

Some States, most notably "Colorado" have experienced prQtracted 
li~ig-ation b.ver ;such simple i~sues as vehicle classiikation and defi-
mtlOtL Leglslatlon should aVOld,problems, and not create them,. " 

Five, Senate bill 1214, if, enacted in its present form, would ;be 
enforceable only by Federal peace officers, and not State law enforce
~ent agenciesj"nor c(;>uld i~ be 'prosecuted !>y State.prosecutol's. 
. Yet, the bulk of mve~tlgatlve talent, mformatlOn,and resource,!;! 

hes at the State and local level. . ' . 
As a consequence, Senate bill 1214 does" not offer itssistance tQ" 

present ag~cies in att~cking the pl:oblem. You will duplicate exist
mg"methods, rather tlhan strengthemng present methods. . ,," 

As a pr~rnary investigative" duty,,, Senate ,pill.12.14 'yill .placeen
forcement m the hands of the FBIi an orgamzatlOn whIch IS uh'eady 
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overtaxed on its manpower assignments, and whiG.h "has not tradi
tionally concentrated its efforts op. commercial auto theft matters.:' 

I st~'ongly s~ggest that Senate bill 1214 be amended to include the 
followmg partICulars: ~ \\ 

One, allow for a person's obedience to State law as a legal defense 
to charges under sections 510, 511, and 2319., ' 

,Two, exclu~e from coverage under sections 510 and 2319 the obliter
atlOn, ~lperatlOn, or removal of the VIN as a result of damage caused 
by colhslOn, fire, road damage, or natural causes. 

Three, exclueJe, by statutory langl!ag~" auto parts recyclers from 
any, leg,al re9,Ulre,ment to mark maJor component parts with_ the 
vehIcle IdentificatlOn number under title II. -

Four, exclude scrap ,processors, auto demolishers, and au, to pa,rts 
recyclers from the prohibitions .of sections 510 and 511 who have 
bou!5,ht, received, or p~ssessed a vehicleo which is eithe; no longer 
consldere~ a motor vehIcle 01' has been crushed, flattened, destroyed, 
or o~herWlse reduced for sale as metal scrap. c " 

Flve, exclude from tJ;1e forleiture provisions of sectiQ}l 511 those 
scr!l;p processors, demolishers, and auto parts recyclers who possess 
vehicle component parts whose YIN's have been removed or obliter
ate~ other than. by th~ p~OC68S of 10,ading, unloading, crushing, fiat
teru;ng, destroymg, grmdlng, handling, or otherwise reducing the 
veh~cle or componen~ p,art for sale as metal scrap. ' - , 

SIX, allow as penrusslble conduct under sections 510 511 and 2319 
the reme;>val, restoration, or replacement of the YIN when the removal' 
restoratlOn, or replacement of the VIN is done in accordance with 
State law. ,-

Seyen, amen!i the wording of section 511(a)(1) to exclude' from 0 

forfeIture or seJzure as a motor vehicle or motor vehicle part which 
has be~n purchased or is owned byn,n mnocent purchaser of such 
par~ WIthout actual knowledge of the stolen character of said motor 
vehI,cle or motor vehi,cle part. ' 

EIght, amen~ sectlOn 511 (a) (2) to disallow forfeiture and seizure 
of a motor veh~cle O! mo~or vehicle part- when the motor vehicle has 
a replaceme~t Idenpifi~atlOn number authorized by tlie Secretary of 
TransportatlOn or ]S m conformity with the applicable law of the 
Stat~ where such motor vehicle was last titled or registered. 

Nme, ~ward funds t? State pO.lice and motor vehicle agencies for 
t~s crea~Ion a~d operatlOn of speClal auto theft strjke forces composed 
o tate m.vestIgato~s, legal specialists, and vehicle examiners operating 
on a multIstate basIS. ' 
~en, the limitation ~f Senate bill 1214, provisions to those motor () 

ve cles: or motor vehICle parts moving or enga15ed in interstate 
tc?mt~erce, thereby preserving the State-Federal ]ul'isdictional disme Ions. ' , to 

I Gelntlemen, I have ,!sed up my allotted time for my direct testiInon:y,. 
we crme your questlODs on this matter. · 
Se:~tor MATHr~s. Thank you very much. I ;nlust say your state

:!:l!n IS a model statement, and one that this,committee doe,S,. n~t 
ays get. In the statement yOU not only cover what you thin'k lS 

~~~gd bTut ~a~e some suggestions f'Or how you think it can he im-
p e. hat IS Just what we hope to get from these hearings. .' 
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I hope that you will follow ,the ensuing-testimony so you see whether 
or not other WItnesses agree, and then we can develoll, ~ c~msensus,~nd 
the committee can then deal wlth the sponsors of the bill,m atte;mpt~ng 
to shape it in the proper way. . 

Mr. SHP AK. Yes, S11'. " 
Senator MATHIAS. Who would like t~) follow? 
Mr. VOGT. Iwould, Senatol'. , 
Senator MATHIAS. Mr. Yogt, wov,ld you proceed., , 
lam asking counsel to give you 1 mi)nutenotice when the 4 mmutes 

has elapsed. c "":, • , 

Mr. VOG,T. My name is Frank L. ,!,ogt III. I am a general manage~ of 
Yogt's Auto Parts Recyc~ers of FmksJ:mrg, Md., a' company WhI«~:\ 
sells used auto-truck parts, 

In addition, I anr,pi'esid~,nt-elect of, the M:aryland Auto & Truck / , 
Recyclers Association. ( -' " , ' ',J 

The association represent§ 125 auto partJ3 recyclers III the State of 
Marylt nd, or 7~ pe!cep.t of all aute;> p3;rts ;recyclers in~~E-,eState. I also 
represent two ClrcUIt Ime C9mmumcatlOn networks ,(:..-'),h co'(er seven 
States. ,- ,', d 't 

During tbe past few yeats,the used auto, all(~ tru~ parts In us, ry 
has become a highly professional, progresslve ~ndustry. We provIde 
affordable used auto :Rarts to: new car dealers, used car deaIms, body 
shops, service repair shops" auto and truck fleets" the Marylar d' St~te 
Highway Admimstration, the Maryland State Pohce and the J;r..otormg 
Public. ~' , ", , , th 
,By salvaging and recycling used automotIve,parts, we,Sfve e 
United StateS!. an estimated 80,000,000 ~lirrels of Olla year which would 
otherwise be used in the manufa,cture of new automotIve parts. 

While other industries taJ{ our N ationfs dwindUn;;::-Supply ofer ergy, 
theautorn6tive disJ;llantlingand rec:y:cliI)g .industry continues to ~on
serve.W ~ conserve energy, oilimetaIhc rlesources, m~ower ann ;lme. 
We contrIbute to the commumty and to the country. We are a J1.U .'lonal 
resource. ' , -" 
. Today, we find ourselves faced with a tremendous and destrr..ctlve 

problem-auto theft. - ,- . 
. '~, As legitimate business men and women, we dlsmantlers and recyclers 
find we ca~ot co~pe~~ with the tllow prices" offered by "chop SbOpS" 
and others who traffic m stolen parts.. " 

Business seems to be booming for our "competito:x:s." , 
In recent years, JVfa:r.yIand has become a dumpmg ground for 'fhe,. 

remfLins of "hot" cars. ' " '. 
Also, last March, a heavy e,quipment theftl'mg was uncovered In 

Garl'ebt County." " " 0 ' 

lam not only concerned as a b1,l,Smessman, but as a consuD?-er as 
well. Auto theft increases the amount I must pay int,axes and m car 
insurance premiums" ,_'. ' 
" For instance, up .to 20 percent of rp.y State Farm ,autom,surance 
premium ispaid to auto theft, CQverage. This amopnt can onlymcrease 
as the rate of auto theft continues to skyrocket all ovevthe country 
and in Maryland as wellt ' " '".. 

My customers, CarroU County r~sidellts, are reluctant to' buy used 
auto, parts. Auto thieves "bave recc;nved so much press coverage that 
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the general public is reluctant to support even legitimate parts dealers. 
The auto ~hie! smears the public iIpage of our industry. He threatens 
our very hvelihood. ,lfy " 

The auto theft't'9ro'Q}em cun only get worse unless we act now. The 
Maryla~d, A~to .& Truck Recyclers 4;ssociatio1J. and the two com
mU~lCatloJ1 ClrcUlts"th~t I represent beheve that passn;ge of th~ Motor 
VehICle Theft PreventIon Act of 1979Avould be a maJor,step forward 
in the fight against auto theft. " " ,) 0 

The State trade association has endorsed the Motor Vehicle Theft 
Prevention Act and has pledged to support other measures to curb 
a~~o theft. In fact, ~he ~ylawsof our St~te association contain pro
VISIO~S for the "termmatI?nof members!llp" for tltose who have been 
conVICted of auto theft CrIme. J-

1 

The tw:o cOnllnunications' networks Off parts' recyclers have alson 

pledged not to kno'~ngly deal in stolen parts. .,' 
The J?assage of thI$ auto theft measure \Vill protect the existence of 

our ~usmesses and Will enhance the pride and the integrity of a respect-
able mdustry. ,\ ' 
. ;\s aSl!lali businessman, and, on behalf of the auto parts recycling 
ma.ustry ill Maryland, I 1v'(>uld lIke to thank you, Senator Mathias' for 
you~"sincere interest !nseeking, a soluti~n to the aut,o thef.t I?i'obiem. 
I do,~hope that you, m your WIsdom, ,\-YIli help uS wlth thIS mdustry 
prob)&m. (j')" , 

TEank you; q " 

Senator M.ATHI{,l-j., Thank you, Mr. Vogt. 
I haveso~e qUeStions, fOT the p~net I~there anyth~g that anyone 

else would like to say before.l: begm to ,ask some 'questIOns? 
[No response.]' , ' " ,', " 

. G'en~tor MATHIAS. Well; 'let~e ask Mr. Vogt,this. Currently your 
c!>mponents ar~ not marked ,JV1th a vehicle iaentification humber, 
TIght? Most maJor component's,by most manpJacturers? ' " 

Mr. VQGT. RIght. \ 
Senator MATHIAS. That is the ,general condition of the trade right 

now. \" 
Mr. VOGT. Yes." , t \ " ' 

Senator MATH, IAS: IIow.&an you, 'as an honest sa,lvage opetatoi' tell 
w~ether youa:re purchasmg a hot car or hot parts({or not? What 
guIdance do, you have?' ". ' 

Mr. VOGT. As fara~yurc~asing a complete car or parts? 
Sen~tor ~A'l'HIAS: Yes. EIther one. Suppose some kid comes"in to 

you WIth a car or Wlth parts, offers them for sale? What guidan(}e'do 
you haye as, to 'Whether or not it is a legitimate transaction? . 

Mr. VOGT. We make it our policy not to buy any parts unless they 
are,12art'of, t~e components of the car and that car comes with a 
certIficate of tItle. ' " , 

The"m~jority of o~!' cars we b~IY are insurance compg,ny cars that are 
total vehl;cles. They dt) come WIth the necessary papers. 

One thmg in Maryland, we ar}) required by the State to inventory 
each. car. ,Every cal' we have is inventoried with a State control 
~umber. S<?, I think this::Otep on behalf of Maryland has been curbing 
some of this problem. " , . 0 

As rar as parts purchased, not on the ~ar, we' don't have any way to 
tr~ce those parts .. We hope we are dealing with the right people, 
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legitimate business people, but with?ut having some: ~ype of VIN 
number on a front end or door, there IS no way to trace It. " . 
. Senator MATHIAS. But YOU,!lS a salvage operator"deal wlth the 
whole carand that is the way you avoid:,that kind of partIcular problem. 

. Mr. VOGT. We had a few instances where people stop by Wlt~ parts 
in the back of a pickUp truck. We made a call to the)State pohce. In 
two out of three cases I am aware of,those PFts w~;re hot parts. 

Senator MATIUAS." NIs. McClary, l understand ~hat you are a long 
line vender~ '~i: ( 

Ms. MCCLARY. I am. f/ c 

Senator MATHIAS. Would you.explain. for the record exactly what a 
long line vendor is? , 

Ms. MCCLARY. Could I identify myself, first? () 
Senator MATHIAS. Please. . ' 
Ms,,')McCLARY. My name is Diane McClary. ! am the preSIdent of 

the Maryland Auto & Truck Recyclers ASsoCl~tIOn. . ' 
I am also State chairman of the AutomotIve DlsII;lan~le~s & Re

cyclers Association. I am part owner of B & B Auto Salvage, ill Upper 
Iv.fa.rlboro, Md.. " , ; "f 

I just recently put together f<?r J?arts exchange a lo~g hne 0 com
munication system for our aSSOCIatIOn. 
" A long line circuit lsacommunicatjon system between au~o salvage 

or recycling yards. It is use~ to fill cu~tom~r o!ders from an mv~ntory 
of other companies on the Ime, lcng line cIrmut. . 

For example if a customer called me for a Corvette front end, then ,I 
would get on~y long line.'circuit and I would,put out ,a request. T~s 
request would be heard, in the offices or ;sale~ o~ces of the ?ther 
companies that were members. of the long Ime Cll'CUlt. .' , 

cO A;ny company who had that part would then fiUthe order and ,eIther 
ship it to me ;01' to my customer. . 
, Sen,a.t/or MA;,'I'HIAS. In other words,. you, dIal a number. ," 
Ms~' l,,!CCLARY. No, sir .. It is. on a loudspeake;r, a lat. of tlmes: Some 

line of communications ~ght be on a teleprmter, like a . pr~to~t. 
Senator MATHIAS. But It IS a method for you to comm~cate "?1th 

all of yo.ur members, .with everybody who purcha~es thls . serVIce. ? 
Ms. MCCLARY. Yes SIr. . .. 
These long line circuits operate differently .. The Ma·ylandAut~~.& 

Truck Recyclel'sJine is ba~cany a Maryland lIne. But I could d~,al In 
long lines that cover,five, SlX, seven, or eIght States. 

.Many time~ Ideal with people that I p.ave .never .met.:~ .. 
. Senator MATH~AS. Is there any way to Identify an illegal transact,.on 

using the long line? .' , .. . 
() Ms. MCCLARY. No, sir., there isn't. Just l'ec,ently a co+np'any called 
YeJlow Bird Auto,J:>arts,. which is a ~embeI' of Seabo,ard Lme, O\Y"D.ed 
by-Mr. Shpak; wiisconVlCted of auto theft. " ~.. . c. 

Two of our member.s drove up to the address gIven by X ell ow BIrd. 
There was no compt}ny there~"-;0 . i " 

1(1, bOl}ght parts ~rom Yellow~ird or. Yellow ;BIrd bought parts;; 
from me, In tha.t partICula;r case. ther~ ,,:asIl,o OCcaSIon we could check 
und in many cases there IS no ~dentifymg marks on ;the parts at all. 
Y ouhave no iden-"can't trace It back. ." . . d 

Senator MATHIAS". Let me turn to Mr. Shpak, because It: hIS ~ta.te
ment, he notes that any professional thief could remove, any Identifymg 
m~. u 
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But, if a thief did remove the mark,"wouldn't that imtnl?diately put 
a dealer on notice that the mark had ,been removed and raise It question 
ab?ut the legitiID:a~y o(,th~t!ansa~tiop.,;and would~'t it also put ~he 
thief und~r a~dltl<;mal ,crunmnl lIabIhty for alterIng or removIng 
motor vehicle IdentificatIon numbers? 

Mr" SHPAK. May Mr. Beckwith answer that? 
Senator MATH1AS, Mr. Beckwith. 

o Mr. BECKWI'fH. Well) first of reH,-~n~t\US make an assumption, Senator 
:M:athias, that you caught the thief with the part, whICh invariably 
you will not do. ' 

Secondly, once the. thief has removed the VIN, then your concen
tration i~ terms of criminal pros~cution is on the possessor, whether 
ht? be a thief or It purchaser or"another res eller, whatever else. 

t So, in tffi'J.D.S of reducing the thief,sure, adding another provision 
like '510 and 511 do, saying that it is not only a crime to remove the 
YIN, but to sell a part that doesn't have a VIN on it, that is fin$3. 
That covers that. "f' ' 

But 'first of all, it depends upon where the VIN is placed 1£ it is on a 
comp<?nent ,part. Is it In a loc.at~on where it can be subject to damage 
or oblIteratIOn through noncl'lID1nal means. 

Secondly, the possessor or purchaser of the J>art, is he one who will 
acquire the part through a noncriminal method? 
. ]'or example, many long line operators will buy parts over a long 

'line system and they have never seen the part. 
Advertising tl rough the meanso of using a VIN number is essen

tia}ly of little utility to the purchasers on the long lines, because they 
neIther have access to the computer to run the number, nor do they 
have access to a current hot list of VIN numbers from, stolen vehicles. 

So, the part is brought into the yard now of ,the purchaser who has 
po/chased it <?ver a long line system. If the part is stolen, he has com

" Inlted that crune when he purchttsed it over the long line long before 
he aytuaUy ever gained physical possessiqn of it. But he has not had 
any ability to defend himself by determining whether the part ~~ 

, stolen or not. 
. So, essentially it doesn't matter to him whether the YIN numper 
IS on that component part or not on that component part. , " 

Right now, the only way of his being able to know that it is stolen 
isjf "he has actual knowledge, otherwise he is going- on a hunch. 
. Senator ~1ATHrAs. But if there was a YIN number required and if 
It had o~vio%ly been removed, wouldn't that be enough to arouse 
the cau~lOn~ the prudence o~ R?y potential purchaser whether he is in 
the bUSIness or whether he IS Just a casual purchaser?" ",: 
" Mr. BECKWITH. First of all, if he knows where it is hnd it is removed 

'altd lIe can find out f]~om looking at that location that itha$ Been 
removed, yes, that tips him off and says, regardless of whether it is 
stolen or not, I better not possess it because it is unlawful jUst because 
it doesn't have the VIN on it. . 

Sen~tor MAT~~A;s. Wou,ldn'tthat' also then P?t. that p~rchaser 
oI?-notIce that this 18 !l' dubIOUS seller ahd~m.aybe thIS IS not the person 
WIth whom to do bUSIness? ' , '" 

Mr. BECKWITH. No. Ii. ~ 
Senator MATHIAS. It wOUldn't?' 
lVlr. BECKWiTH. ''No. 
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Senator MATHIAS. Why not? .,'" . " 
Mr. BECKWITH. Because many of the parts-. y.ou see, ~ have to 

back up to answer. Many salvage operators obtaIn most,If not ~tl 
of their inventory from purchases-, excuse me, through purchases 
from insurance calTiers. ,. . , ' . 

As Mr. Vogt mentioned, p:Ul'chU$~ng ~X) vehicle typically~rom a 
salvage pool, on a contril-ct; and a. vehicle IS presuJJ?,ed po be lewtmate. 

Other operators use a common bl!t bad ,practICe.m t~e .mdustry 
of buying over the counter, somethmg which you ~nqU1red. of Mr. 
V ogt about. A man comes in and has .a carburetor and sells It, or he 
has a fender and sells it. " (j 

Senator MATHIAS. Individual comp,onent~, disass~mbled? 
Mr. BECKWITH. 1"'ypically, yes. It IS a ba~ practIce. ;HQpefully the 

industry \vill. soon stitrt getting aWTay from It. bec~use ltonly fosters 
chop shop operations. But, to get to your questIOn, If I am a:p. oper~tor, ' 
hypothetically, in Colorado, w~ere I am' from, and.r sell a I'art,td Mr. V ogt, in Maryland, and .Mr. Vo~t gets that ,and It has a remov;~ 
VIN plate, depending up~n ItS locatIOn, depending upon the,,~1¥0u~t " 
of knowledge find dependmg upon the nllID;ber of contracts tn,at 1\:11'. 
VogtJ has had "ith me, h,e.cu.nnot ~ecessarily make, ~ ;~etermmatlOn 
that my merchandise Of-IS of dubIqus} legal status} SImply because 
one part or other~parts had a VIN mIssmg., . ,., , . , .. 

Now when you get a part, Sena:t-::>r, and that.YIN IS mISsmg; t~at 
i~"all you can sayab.out it.)t ~s missing. And unJess you kno~v ~t er 
CIrcumstances and other ,criterla-- , '[" , . . uld 

Senator MATHIAS. Suppo$e Ms. McClary s lQl,1g ,lme ser~cewo " 
do just that, either give t~e V;rN or say VIN mIssmg. J~henj at least 
that again raises th,e questIOn In the mmd of the potentIa!' purchaser, 

dOM~:t ~~CKWITH. Su~e. It should. N ~w let me ~k it in .a different 
way. Ms. McClary operates her lon,g lme and sell? 'a left front fe~d~r. 
for a 1980 Ford 'l'orino, a hyPo~hetlCal. Sh6' puts It out and says It 18 
V1N-123456 or it has VIN mIssmg. ... . . 

First of 1:\.11 Ms, McClary better not say VIN mIssmg, because und~r 
this Federal 'legislation it would be u~M~r£ul for her to even have It 
in ~ yard, uI!J.ess it were. legally. mISSIng ... because of some State 
legal require.ment or some other reason. " , ..' . 

PresumptIvely, when she.looks at the part, and the. VIN IS mISsmg, 
it is illega1. So she had better not even say that. ; 
, If she does s~ythe ~N" it does not helP me. if I ambuymg because 

I have no wity of knOWIng whether that YIN IS hO,t or cold. . . 
If I am .aprofessional thief trying to sell a front end,. I can obtaIn 

or counterfeit or otherwise manufacture ViIN plates that would be 
cold . ~l'." : ,,0 

N'ow ,vhell I say VINplates, I ~m making an assumption that on 
metal (omponentparts, that a plate is used, alth01~gha plat~ label or 
sticker, depending upon how the manufacturers WIsh to do It can be. 
used. " ' 

So, "pll1te" refers to all three.c. ,.'. . ' 
,SenatoI'MATHIAS. You just made a statement w~.llch raIses ano~hc.r 

serious question, Somewhere in the li~erature on thIS unhappy subJebt 
is the conclusion that the value of dIsassembled components maya 
a much.as three'times the whole.car. ' 
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So that say you have a $10,000 car, you make $'30,000; if you should 
chop it. I see some disagreement on. that.. ' 

Mr. HOFFMAN. I would have to dIsagree wIth you. In every car you 
receive there are certain parts which will just remain there until the 
car is picked over. , ' 

I would say if you had a $10,000 car, you coUld make $30,000 worth 
of parts. There are the motor, transmission, fr~nt; rears, the doors, the 
clips. But certain cars you just don't sell all the parts. "," 

r would say on cert,ain cars you could make a good healthy, profit 
like that. There are certain cars which are not worth anythmg near 
that amount. " 

Senator MATHIAS. In those transactions where you can make a 
profit by d~aHng o!llyinthe disassembled parts, if you do have a 
pr,ofit margm built mto th~ partE.6arket, then aren't we realfy faced 
WIth ,the fact that cars are gomg to"be stolen'regardless of the difficulty, 
because that is where the profit is?, . , " .1\ • 

Mr. HOFFMAN. Senator, I would like to add thIS pOInt. I beheve 
right now most of the dealings in stolen car parts and chop shop 
operations are directly between the chop shops and the body houses ana 
mechanical shops today do not filter into the yards as they at one time 
did, 2 or 3 years ago." . 

'The customers, the ultimate customers, our customers, are bUY1D.g 
directly from these shops, chop shops. We very rarely hear anything 
on the lines today that would make you suspicious. What would have 
mad~\I¥e suspicions previous times was the pri?e.' $1,000 product seli?ng 
for $600. l'hat would make you very SUSPlCIOUS, really, the prIce, 
right there. ,;; 

The condition of the p,arts when they come down, YO'll;c would see a 
front end that looked like it just came right off a showroom fioor. 
N oW you know in any wrecked autom~bile there is going to be s01;ne 
damage, on the part. that has 1;>een reparred. " . 

The same way 'WIth rear clIps that show no damage from an aCCI .. 
dent whe:r:~ the fioor would be buckled slightly or the roof would be. 
buckled. They look liketl+ey came right off the car. I have seen where 
some of the chop sho)?s have delivered to my customers' price's that 
cut me out. A rear clIp where they didn't even bother to open the 
trunk and take a spare tire out, where a 'person's person.al effects were 
still in the·trunk ofcthecar., .. , 

In one particular time in which I turned somebody iii o~ this, they 
were able to trace the stolen car because there were Chmese news
papers still in the trunk of the car. They had never opened the trunk 
to take the spare tire out, the newspapers or the owner's golf clubs. 
They were still in the trunk of the car when they a1,'rived' at the shop. 

Stolen parts, it is a red flag. You get very suspicious when someone 
offers you something like that. It is not coming acrosS the liues. 

Senator MATHIAS. Would you say that the parts market is 
ov~rJ>riced? ' 

Mr. HOFFMAN. The used car parts market? 
Senator MATHIAS. Right. " 
Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes, for a partic'Qlar reason. The marketing oithe 

cars by the insurance c01)fpany, now they go through auctions. The 
auto auctions are open) to unlicensed buyers, people who are hot 
licensed by the State of Maryland as auto wreckers, new C,f1T dealers 
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or used car dealers. These people go down to ,a salvage auction and see 
a car that may have $700 worth of parts and pay $1,400 for the title 
and the serial plate. " ,n ' 'J', 

Tp.ey take the Maryland salvage certificate, send it 'out of State and 
get a legitimate out of State title and bring it back in there or they 
will-, sell the car with an open title. Insurance companies are guilty 
of this. They are so greedy to get high salvage return that they will 
sell to anybody 'Who comes along. Anybody who flashes a dollar bill 
at the auct~on ~nd buys the car. '" :, " ; 

Then they take the serial plate and the title' and they steal another 
car just like that and then they halve another loss for another insurance 
company. They are not worried abolltthat today., , 

Senator MATHIAS. That, is adding fuel to thefiame. 
Mr. HOFFMAN. That is right. They raise the price of salvage for the 

legitimate dealer. If you go to any auction you can see these title 
buyers there, at everyauction.Theyare'~there every time." , 

You know what they are up,to whenc,they buy a car with $1,000 
worth of parts on it and pay $2,000 for it. They are after that little 
tinplate and that title. That is an they are after. ' 

I have worked with Maryland State Senator Strvel on automobile 
theft legislation for the last 4 years in Annapolis. One"of the pieces of. 
legislation which we passed was to IJl'eve:nt the open sale of these 
burglar tools. That is all I call them. They demonstrated them today, 
through the mail, to auto salvage yards. " "" " ' 

~ rec~ive a,periodical }n the ~ail ~o sell me these ~ools.W e entere.d 
legIslatIon and passed It," I think lt was two sesslOnsago, on this 
particular area.' ",J i;' 

We have tried to wOl'kon some conSUlner protection legislation on 
motor vehicle rebuilders where they take a salvaged vehicle and they 
rep'a~ it, a lot of times using stolen car parts. Then they pass it"on as a 
legt'tImate used car. ", " 

But'it is very hard to get this type of legislation passed'in ~apolis. 
It has been. opposed by the, MaJ:yland Auto' & Truck organization on 
every occasIOn. , ' 

Senator MATHIAS. You said, and of course, I think it is obvious, that 
not all:pa£ts are as marketable as others. ' 

Mr. IfoFFMAN. Yes. ' 
" Senator MATHIAS. Let me ask the whole pailel this question: Is it 
true that where there are major marked components such as trans
missions. or engiri~s. tp,at. they, may even be dis,?arded in. an illegal 
transactIOn to aVOId IdentificatIOn and profits made.::on them,lnorparts, 
and if that is true, wouldn't it help if the minor parts were identified? 

:NIl'. HOFPMAN.W ell, it is very hard to identify a front end,bE)cause 
the front end may be broken down into components like the') grill, 
fen~ers, and what not .. 1?lst~mping the cars at ,the factory, '~ith. a 
senal nUmhA.f, would be 'Bne thmg. But to hav€the salvage yard out In 
the field with something like 300 cars there and to have to stamp every 
part that I sendout, it would be an ecgnomic hardship. ,,> 

Senator l\1A'IiHIAS. I am not the author of this bill, but it is my 
understanding that this is not required by this bill. 

lvlr. HOFFMA,N. Oh. From my readin@: of the bill I assumed ,that 
manufacturers would pick up ,\rith the serial numbers and we would'be 
responsible for what inventory we handled. 
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Senator 1y{ATHiAS. I £l,Ill advised by counsel that, would not be 
reqiiired by the bill. , ., c" 

. ~r. !I0FFMA~. I feel that the audit trail is very poor at the present 
"tune wIth the dIversity of title laws, handling of titles, ip. every State 
(,tha~ you go to. We would need a uniform title law tlll'()ughout the 
Umted States. " . ' 

Plus' the factfithere ·isno audit trail to ten where the car 'when a 
:"Tecked car g~es intD .the ha~ds .of the salvage yard Dr it, cDuld' wind up 
In the hands ~f the .serIal plate"'swaPller. " ~""" ' 

SD .the audIt tra~.lIs pDDr. There IS alsD a very pDDr aud}.t ,trail from 
the, tune .of an accIdent. There shDuld be way:s the State p'dlice should 
b~ able ~C? flag dDwn and check cars tD see If they are being ;rep~\;ired 
WIth legItIm,ate :used J;>arts, ne,,, parts, or "hDtH parts. ~ 

The temptatIDnDfa ShDP tD use a used stDlen ,part is very great 
,~, ECDnDmically they can save themselves $700 Dr $800 .on a $3,000 jDh: 

They knDwwhere tD go ih3n to get the parts, tDD. . 
Sena.tDr MATHIAS. Of cDurse,. if many carm,;uers are like I am, I 

usually run a car over 200,000 miles. After a whIle.! becDme dependent 
UPD? use4 parts tD help thecal' running fDr the last '50,000 'miles. 
Ultun~tely I have tD IODk tD salvage parts when new parts becDme 
l!navailable. . ' 

Mr. HOFFMAN. The most valuable part .of the used part market is in 
late model cal's. In my DperatiDn we handle cars frDm 1977tD 1980. 
In .other wDrds, w~ dDn't dD the huge vDlume .of some .of theothersdD, 
but we dD the qualIty. We h~ndle f~wer cars but better parts. ' 

SenatDr MATHIAS. YDU Just Said SDmething I wanted tD (l,skMr. 
Shpak abDut. Mr. Shpak made reference tD, and I agree with him that 
Federal preemptiDn is a very seriDus business. FDr the United States 
tD .oust tli~ S.tatesDf .t~ei~ respo~sibilit~esalld their jurisdictiDn in any 
ma~ter,crlInmal or Clvil, 1S a serIDUS thmg. It makes 8, big difference in 
the waypeDple carry .on their business and their lives thereafter. It is a 
whDle ditferent ball game: .. ' 
. I ~~ke it verY,seriD,!sly. ~ou just described hDW somebDdy with an 
lliegItlm~te mDtI,,?,e WlIl gD ill and pay tWD times as much as an .old 

,. ({lunke~ls wDrth ill .order tD get the title and the VIN plate. 
Mr. '3HPAK. Yes. 
Senator M~THIAs. Then they take it tD anDther State and given the 

vDlume-of this prDblem, 32 cars a secDnd, they dDn'tali fDllDW that 
pattern., " 

Mr. BECKW~TH. One every 32 secDnds. 
SenatDrMATHIAS. One every 32 secDnds. Let the recDrd shDw that. 

[Laughter.J '\ 
.. . ~enat.or MATHIAS. Let the recDrd ShDW that inflatiDn is bad, but it 
Isnt qUIte that. bac;1, .. [Laughter.] 
. SenatDr M~TlnAs. 91!e every 32, secDnds. ,The availability .of an 
m~erstate deVIce tD facilItate at least SDme .of this dDesn't that at least 
TaIse a questiDn as tD whether Dr nDt the time fD{' Federal preemptiDn 
IS .on us? 

Mr. HOFFMtN. What I am. asking fDr wDuld be unifDrm titling laws 
between tfe States so t~at It wDuld nDt be as easytQ circumvent 
1Vfn:ryland s s~lvage certificate law by gDing to N Drth Carolina and 
mailmg the .tltle .dDwn there and ,cDming back tD Maryland with a 
N Drth CarDlma tItle. . ' ' 

,.. 

r 
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Then the insurance cDmpany sells the car with an .open NDrth 
CarDlina title. 'l'lle audit trall has been brDkeI?-' . 

SenatDr MATHIAS. But if the States dD nDt I~ a tImely way adopt a 
unifDrm titling prDvisiDn, then what .other .optIOn hav~( we .other thn,n 
Federal preemptiDn? ..'" 

IvIr. HOFFMAN. ThrDugh FederalleglslatIOn. 
SenatDr .J\1ATHIAS. That is right. . . , . 
The States cDuld prempt, the Fed'~ by takmg the kind .of vDluntary, 

unifDrm actiDn that YDU aTe sl.lggestmg. ,. ~ 
JvI:r. HOFFMAN. rrhrDugh Federal legislatiDn, yes. But the States 

will not llo it. It is very hard tD get the States to dD that .. 
SenatDr .J\1ATHIAS. Let me ask M,r. Shpak one lust q~estiDn. 
Mr. SHPAIC. I didn't have a chance tD answer. Baslcally 'what we 

ure asking is, the peDple will buy th~ .old wreck., but tD ,get a VIN 
plate and title for the purpDse .of pla~Ing the vehIcle that, IS stDlen Dr 
steal later, it dDeS nDt nece~sarily gD IntD the ~U~D parts cycle: . 

It will gD as a stolen vehIcle. It may' go-t!US IS the ?dd thmg-. ~e 
may sell it tD a legitimate buyer WhD W1,l1 use It fD! a while, trad~ It m, 
and it 'will be sDld and 10 years Dr 15 y~ars later It may ~nd up In ~he 
autD ,vrecking yard, WhD will buy it legItimately fDr th~ t1tle, checking 
the VIN plate, and all this time the VIN plate and tItle represent a 
IDst autDmDbile which was stDlen. . 

YDU can find it years and. years later if YDU check, If YDU bDther 
checking fDr the hidden numbers. , .' . q 

, Senator MATHIAS. Mr. Shpak, .one final q~~stIOn. In YDur state-
ment-and I will pDse this tD the whDle pa1?-elI~ anyDne. else wn,uts tD 
cDmment .on it-in YDur statement YDU raised ,a 9.uestI~n abDut th; 
requirement .of an inventDry. DDn't YDU keep an lI~.ventDry anyway,. 

, Mr. SHPA~. Yes; .of vehlcles. ~hat. worrIes us In the Industry IS 
that the S~cfetary of TranspDrtatIOn IS g~mg to have the pDwer tD 
issue. rules and regulatiDns. which :-v:ill requIre every salvage ya:-d

Senri;'tDr MATHIAS. That IS a legItunate wDrry. 
IV1r. SHPAK [cDntinuing]. Yes, tD mark al.! <the. parts. If YDU have 

400 or 500 vehicles in YDur yard, right nDW m.this State .and a wh?le 
lot .of States YDU have tD inventDrythe v~hicle ,when It .C?f-es .~, 
and YDU are supposed tD prDvide ,the. MDtor .v erucIe AdID1m~ttrat}~n 
with YDur proof .of .ownership, whlOh IS the tItle1 and then tll.ey WIll 
issue .other papers. and so .on:. .'. 'rill 

ThDse httle busmesses which C~nsISt pi three Dr fDur ~mplDyees " 
have tD face the hardship .of havmg. to mventDry tens .of thDusaD;ds .of 
parts, and it is one thing. In terms .of labDr a:nd 5.0 .on, they ,vill gD 
.out .of business . 

That is .one thing .. u .;;-
Second if YDU cDnsiderthe mentahty of the emplDyees, we dD not 

o'et the c;eam .of the crDp. If YDU send a man out in the field a~d tell 
him. to mark thDse numbers dDwn .on things, hDW are YDU gOIng tD 

mark them? . Adm' . t 
We have in the State .of J\1aryl~:nd, the VehlCle MotDr IDlS ~a-

tiDn has the law nDt that YDU have tD hang YDur tag .on YDur car w1th 
a special number, they use paint and mark the fen~er~ and SD D~. 
When youseU the fender the number gDes away w1th .Lt. They ale 
having prDblems with it nDW. 
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I have notes liere from that meeting .and it does not look like the 50 

State NBA's will coopeT~,e. t h s on two general philosophical 
Senator MA~HIAS. ~,oui ]'ederal pl:eemption. I don't 'find 

problems. One IS, the ques IOn 0 ore business or'look for mo!~ sub~ 
the Congre~s anXIOUS to takethn m ti n which was of some mterest 
jects to legislatfoSotnt b~t o~i ~~i:~er~tate business, for example, ,I 
to all of yoU,? . a e axa 0 's to et the States to have a Ulll
have been trymg: for a~most fO r:;!s an! franchise taxes, othet local 
form rp.

eth04 of unposmg sa es h the rates might vary, you would 
taxes on busmesses, so ~ha~ alt~o~~er it is going to be a payroll ~ax or 
at least know on what f aSIs'hY e tax at least some understandmg ~s 
an inventory tax or, a ,rd'~' Ise to a~other you would know the basIs you move from one J,uris IC IOn " 

on whi~h you are, bemg taxgd' t t aee, I think the ult~ate result 
We SImply can t get t~e ~a es, 0 trim ose some regulatI?il on ~he 

is going to be tha~ CongIess IS gomg not~ecause Congress IS looking 
State taxation of mterstate commer~e't d out 20 years ago with about 
for more business; J)U~b~c~use we s ar ehave 8 ODD, That begins to be 
2000 local taxing JurIsdICtIOns, we now ~. " 

a'burden dri.\.interst8cte cl~hetif'the States doJiilct do things, ,then the 
It is a parallel examp ~t tf!- I ystem is tha:vthe Federal Govern-whole thrust of our constl u IOna s., " 

ment must. " , ,./ 

Ms. McClary. y 'I think We can s~~ this in ~he State of 
Ms. MCCLARY. es, SIr, 'todo this type of thing. 

Maryland, that tJ;1e ~~ath are tilirhat requires numbers on compo-
The State of VIrgmIa as, a do it themselves because of the con-

nent parts. The States are gomg tc;>. " roblems with stolen auto-
sumer result, the ~,suranced cbC!rrpam~f d~llars that it costs all of us, mobiles and the billIons an 1 Ions 

especialiy the le~itimD:teb'!ne,d ~t~ de:~e::kind of a thing in the S~at~s, 
So, I don't thmkthls ,1 IS o~g " Th are already domg It. 

I thir&)the States areWgolllng.'ftothdo I~~n1~vZ~ld ~ a relief. 
Senator MATHIAS. e, 1 ey , 

Yes, Mr. Beckwith, nl th' .' I wish to clarify for myself is 
Mr, ,BECKWITH. [he d Yd th~is relative to this matter of mark-

something you men lOne an t b th salvage operator. 
ingjihe indIvidual component Plar ,s'd Y. t ,:as not in the bill .or is re-

!ou hav,e said, yourbc~ub:~a::~ of the complication of adispute, 
qmred. I dISPUt~ ~hat, u . 'd in the. resent language or ,n<?t, ,I 
whether or not It IS legall~ hequie t d in hi~ testimony today, If It IS 
believe" and as _M!'l St~pa a~h~ aa~to recyclers are specificaUy ex
placed ill the !egls a IC!n d~ mark the individual component parts, 
eluded from bemg,rfequt~re °J'or obJ'ections not all of them, that my then that may satls y ne ma , . 

client}! have. , th t I am commissioned to represent Oregon, 
I should mentlOn, a N ebraskaand if I have the nam,e 

Colorado, New Mexlc-:o, ;Kansas, 1 1 which is the other orgam-
right, Recyclers ASSOCIatIOn of Mary ~l; two' of them if lam correct. 
zation in Mary'la~d: There ~re appa!e~he Western St~tes who oppose 

And, other mdlvl(lual operators In 1 being this marking of the adthis legislation on at least one grounc 
ditional component parts. 
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" Senator MATHIAS. Well, I trunk that' since couns~l for both S~nator 
Biden ,and SenatQr Percy are here, and they understand what th;e 
authors of the bill intended. The fact that we, hav~. surfaced tbs 
question will make it possible to g<? bac,k ~n~l Fev~m;; the text., h 

Mr BECKWITH. Sure. But I beheve If It IS definItely state4 In t e 
'bill ~ to what the bill means, that will resolve"~ome of tJ:e C!lsputes. 

Senator MATHIAS. Fine. Let me ask a mechamcal qllestIOn. 
Mr. BECKWITH. Yes. ., "'f . b 
Senator MATHIAS. Is, it assumed that a smgle Identl ymg I\um er 

will be used for all the major component parts? " , . 
Mr. FAY. Yes, Senatorithat ~s co!,!ect .. This leglslatloD: enVISIOns 

using the alphanumeric vehicle IdentIficatI<?n :r:umber, as It app~ars 
on the VIN plate or a ~eriv8;tive ~hereof whIC?- ,IS suffiq}ently succmot 
to render positive identIficatIOn WIthout confUSIOn. . I 

aSenator MATHIAS. So Mr. Vogt could in fact;' and I,am l~~ense y 
sensitive to the paperwork burden that gro~ys and grows al}d grows 
on business people; particularly smaller busmesses that don ~ ne~,e~
sarily have accoun~ants and atto!lleys and everybody else thu;" ]S 
necessary under therr roof all the tIme. \' . . 

But you could have a form in which you would have the major 
body parts the major components, and then all ~you would really 
need to do is know a single number which would apply to all of those 
parts. That. could be dealt witl,l in that wfl:Y·\ . , 

Well, I also want to take thIS opportunIty t,o than~ Iv1r. Weber f01 
providing the committee with the ?emoD;stratIOn, vehIcle. It w~s very 
graphic, very education~l, and a lIttle bIt shock~n~. But I think the 
committee has a better Idea now of exactly how It IS done .. 

I understand Ms. McClary provided the trmlsportf!.tIOn to get 
it here. 

Ms. MCCLARY'; I drive the company truck. 
[Laughter.] k' thi 'bl 

" Senator MATHIAS. We appreciate both o~ ~ouma mg . s POSSI e 
because it does make it a much more VIVId demonstratIOn of the 
problem we are.up against. 'I'hank you nIl v~ry much. ? ' 

Mr. SHPAK. Senator, could I make a httle ,extra comment .. If 
somebody can look at the figures how much the msurance companIes 
collect for theft policie~ and how much ,th~y payout .every y~ar. 

"Senator :MATHIAS. Stlck around and we WII! get that mformatIOn. 
Mr. SHPAK. Yes. One o,~her thing, and I think MI'. Hoffman over

looked something. We see how the vehicle ge~s stolen, the .parts are 
moved and so on, but .somew~ere. along the hne e.very estImate the 
insurance company WrItes whICh IS above $1,000 In vuIue, a.report 
should be submitted to the State police in the State and they mturn 
can follow and: see where the pnrts came from. 

Senator MATHIAS. Thank you all." . 
Mr. WEBER. Thank you Senator Mathias. 
Mr. VOGT. Thank you, sir. ' 
Ms. MCCL.A,;lY. 'rhank you Senator. 
Mr. SHPAK. 'rhank you. . 
{1'he prepal:ed statements of Messrs. Shpnk and Vogt follow:] 

o 
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, PREPARED STATEMENT OF SA~ SHPAK 
" 

My name is Sam Shpak, president and operator of Auto-Com, Incorporated, a 
used auto parts communications system located at 6~32 Deerpark Road, in 
Reisterstown, Maryland. I am currently the executive-director of Recyclers 
Association of Maryland, Inc., a non-profit corporation composed of 50 auto 
recycling businesses within the" State of Maryland. Having been in the auto 
recycling industry for over 25 ye~rs, I am thoroughly familiar with its concerns, 
problems and noed~. .' 

'Senate Bi1l1214 (The Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Act of 1979) was obvi
oijsly drafted in an attemp~ to provide some methods Qf preventing and prosecuting 
commercial auto theft. Unfo,rttmately the legislation, as proposed, will neither 
assist anti-auto theft measures nor will it fit harmoniously Mth the operating 
procedures of the auto recycling industry. The full and COil!p~§,lte text ,of the 
deficiencies of this legislative proposal are more than adequately spe6ified hy 
James A. Beckwith, a legal specialist on auto theft and the auto salvage industry, 
in his Critique: The Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Act of 1979, Titles II and III. 
Cppies of this Critique have, ,previously been sllPplied to this committee and 
other federal agencies in Janusry, 1980. . ~ 

My opposition to the legislation is in the following particulars: . 
1. Title II grants unlimited rule-making authority fJr "security standards" to 

the Department of Transportation. Included among the security standards is the 
labeling of major component parts with the vehicle identification number (VIN). 
Unfortunately, the additional·YIN labeling requirement will not be limited to' new 
car manufacturers and must logically inc~ude salvage yard operators and their 
present inventory. Such 'a requirement will put many salvage operators, the 
majo''rity of which are mom and pop operation, s, out of business due to the financial 
cost alone. Additionally, the VIN placement will not aid law enforcemen~. since 
professional thieves can remove the VIN label, or it may come off through normal 
wear and tear alone, depending upon placement locations. In any event, the foens 
of criminal investigation will then be centered on the posseSsor of the part;-::
whether salvage operator or citizen-and not upon the thief: who is, after all, 
the main culprit. 

2. Sections 51O<'and 511 provide a blanket prohibition fOl the removal, alteration, 
or obliteration of the VIN, without regard for the fact tRitt,many state laws, allow 
for such removal, replacement or alteration. ThuS't a citizen, 9r even a police" 
officer, can obey the state law and commit, in the same act, a federal offen.~;. 
Since state law cannot amend federall~)V, the state requirements are not available 
as a legal defense. 'J 

3. Segtions 510 and 511 apply, by th!;!ir terms, to Ilany motor vehicle" ~egardless 
of .whether that motor vehicle is in interstate commerce, or intrastate' matters. 
'.this raises the question of the preemption of the field of motor vehicle regulation 
by the federal government. If preemption is not the intlllt of4his sub-committee, 
then the legislation should be redrafted accordingly. 

4. There is a serious failure in the legislative proposal to define certain terms 
~:used. Most notably, the term "motor vehiclell is left undefined, thus creating an 
area for future litigation which could be avoided. Some states, most notably 
Colorado, have . .!'lxpedenced protracted litigation over such simple issues JtS vehicle 
classification and definition. Legislation should avoid problems, and not create 
them. "c' c' 

5. Senate Bill.J214, if ene:cted in its present. form, would be enforcible only by 
federal peace officers, and not state law enforcement agencies; nor could it be pros
ecuted by state prosecutors. Yet, the bulk of investigative talent, information and 
resources lies at the state and local level. As a consequence, S.B. 1214 does not 
offer assistance to present agencies in attacking the problem. You will duplicate 
existing methods, ril,ther than strengthening present methods. 

6. As a primary investigative duty, S.B. 1214 will place enforcement in the 
hands of the F.B.L;an organization which is already over-taxed on its manpower 

/":assignments, and which has not traditionally concentrated i~efforts on commercial 
auto theft matters. 0 .., ," 

I strongly suggest that S.B. 12110 be amended to Include the following par
ticulars: 

. (a) Allow for a person's obedience .. "to state law as a legal defense to charges 
under Sections 510,511 and 2319. 
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. (b) Exclude from coverage under Sections 510 and 2319 the obliteration altera
tion or removal of the VIN as a result of damage cn,used by collision fi~e road 
damage or natural causes. ' I 

(c) Exclude, b3; statutory language, auto partS recyclers from any legal require
ment to mark maJor component parts with the vehicle identification number under 
TitlelI. c 0 

(d)E~c~ufle sCl'ap pr?cessors, auto den'lolishers, and auto pn,rts recyclers from 
the p~oll1blt~ons.~?f .SectIOns 510 and 5p who have bought, received or possessed 
a velucle WhICh IS eIther no longer considered a motor vehicle 0-1' has been crushed 
flattened, destroyed or otherwise reduced for sale as metal scrap. ' 

(e) .Exclude from the forfeitu~,e provisions of Section 511 those scrap processors, 
dem9lishers alld auto parts recy?lers who possess vehicle comportent parts whose 
VIN s have been removed or obltterated other than by the process of loading un': 
loading! crushing, flattening, destroying, grinding, handling or otherwise redJ,cing 
the vehICle or component. part for sale as metal scrap. 

(f) A~low~;?is permissible conduct under Sections 510,511 and 2319, the removal, 
restoratlOn or replacement of the VIN when the removal restoration or replace-
ment is done in accordance with stn,te law. ' 

.(g) Amend the wqrding of Section 511(a)(1) to exclude from forfeiture or 
Relzure . as a motor vehicle or motor vehicle part which has been purchased or is 
by an mnocent purchaser of such part without actual knowledge of the stolen 
character of said motor vehicle or motor vehicle part. 

(h) Amend Section: 511(a)(2) to disa110w forfeiture and seizure of a motor 
vehi?le or motor vehi<}l~ part when the "motor vehicle has a replacernentt~enti
figatIOn numh~r authonzed by the Secretary of Transportation or is in conformity 
wIth the apphcable law of the state where such motor vehicle was last titled or 
registered. 

(i) A:-ward fund.s to state police !lnd motor vehicle agencies for the creation and 
oper!1t~on of speCIa~ auto th~ft stnke fo:ces compose? of state investigators, legal 
speCIalIsts, and vehIcle exammers operatmg on a multI-state basis. 

(j) The limitation of S.B. 1214 provisions to those motor vehicles or motor 
vehicle pp,rts moving or engaged in interstate commerce, thereby preserving the 
state-federal jurisdictional distinctions. ;:f 

Gentlem.en, I hn,ve used up the allotted time fOJ! my direct testimony. I welcome 
your questions on this matter. 

SUMMARY 0]' TESTrMONY 

S.B. 1214 is an inappropriate remedy to attack the problem of commercial auto 
theft in the following particulars: 

(1) Labeling of major component vehicle parts by n,uto recyclers is a logical step 
hy t~e Department of Tra!lspOJ:tatio~ wh.ieh will be not only overly bl!-rdensome to 
the md,-!stry hut also of 1i~tle mvesbgatlVe value. t<? the auto theft lUvestigator; 
(2) SectlOn 510 and 511 disallow lawful state actiVity as a legal defense to VIN 
removal alteration or removal, and thus ~1!ectively repen,l sta~e In,w; (3) Secti6n 
510 ~nd ~1l :nay dangerously expand tra~ltIonal.federal authorIty beyond.vehicles 
mo,;mg m mterstate cOJ;nmeree, thus JeopardIzing state regulation of motor 
vehIcles; (4) S.B. 1214 falls to define the subject matter of its provisions' to-wit 
"mot~r vehicle"; (5) the ,Provisi?ns of S.B. 1214 are no~enforcen,ble 'by state 
officelS, ~hereby not offermg aSSIstance to those persons presently combating 
commerCIal auto theft; (b) enforcement of S.B. 1214 is lodged with Federal 
~ureau of Investigation, whose mn,npower is already over,taxed and whose tradi
tIonal focus on c?mmercial auto theft has been minimal, and (7) S.B. 1214 fails to 
addres:" the maJ~r problems of salv:;tge switch, insurnnce fraup and finanical 
fraud m commercIal auto theft operntlons.' . 

Proposed amendm,mts to S.B. 1214 to correct these deficiencies will be ('offered 
by tba witness. A.dditionally, needed remedies to combn,t the more serious I rob
lem of salvB;ge. SWItch and fraUd. will be offered hy the witness. These wjll i,pclude 
but not ge limIted ~o, the ex.clusIOn of auto recyclers from VIN labeling programs 
t!:e !undmg of speCIal, mulh-state auto theft strike forces, and limiting the juris': 
~hctlon of S.B. 1214 to those vehicles and vehicle parts moving or engaged in 
lnterstate comrneree. 

St)'GGEsTl!lD QUESTIONs 

1. You have stated tha~ the Secretary of Transportation IImust logicn,lly include 
salvage yard operator:," In the VIN p11l.,.cement program for rntU'king major com'" 
ponent parts. Isn't thIS n,n exaggel'atedmterpretation? 
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2. Wouldn't hn,ving the major' component parts labeled with the VIN reduce 
the rate of vehicle thefts, since a thief Vi Ul be less cUsposecl to stealing a vehicle or 
part wl:dch can reac.lily .be· ident~ed? . . . . . 

3. What terms used IIi the legIslatIOn are, m your opmlOn, yague and confusmg 
as a result of their lack of definition? \CI 

4;;l,:.,It is unquestionably true that organized crime has become involved in com
mercial auto theft opel;ations, with resulting reported instances of murders, extor
tion schemes, and heavy volumes of stolen parts crossing interstate lines. How 
would your proposed ~olutions or amendments to this legislation eliminate 
organized orime's involvement with n,uto recyclers? Wouldn't S .. 1214 guard 
against such involvement by organized crime? 

5. The Automotive Dismantlers n,nd Recyclers Association (A.D.,E,A.) has' 
openly :mpported S. 1214, if not pai·ticipating or assisting in its drafting. Isn't 
your oppo8ition not in harmony with the majority of A.D.R.A. members'{ 

6, Many of your recQmmended amendfil-;:)nts to S. 1214 wo~ld exclude scrap 
metal processor~, auto demolishers and auto parts recyclers from coverage under 
this legislation. How iH such exclusion justifiable? 

7. Apart from your proposals for amendments to thi::; legislation what activities 
at the state level would effectively comhat commercial {luto theft? Please specify. 

8. If part~ Ilre .11l11nbei·ed, then it is obvious that n, purchaser can easily deter
mine whether t,hl:F]:lUl'chased part is stolen or not. 'if the part is not numhered, 
then how would y01,l be ahle ~to ,determine whether the part is legal or illeglll to 
~~~. . 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FRANK L. VOGT "" 

My name is Frank L. Vogt, Ill, I n,m general maImger of Vogt's Auto Parts 
Recyclel's of Finksburg, Maryland, a company which sells used auto and truck 
parts. In addition, r am President Elect of the Maryland Auto and Truck Re
cyclers Association. The Association l'epresents one hundred twenty five. auto 
parts recyclers in the State of.MB;ryl~nd, or 75%.of ~1l auto parts rec~clers lU the 
state. ralso represent two clrcUlt hne communlCatIOn networks WhICh cover 7 
states., . ' " . 

During the past few years, the used auto and truck parts mdustry has become a 
highly professional progressive industry. We provide affordable used auto parts 
to: neW car dealer~ used car dealers, body shops, service !'epn,ir shops, auto and 
truck fieets, the M~l'yland State Highway Administration, the Maryland State 
Police and the motoring public. 17. 

By salvaging and recycling used automotive parts, we save t~e Umted ~tates 
an estimated 80 000 000 barrels of oil a year which would otherWIse be u~ed l~ the 
manufacture 'of' ne~ automotive parts. ~hi1e ?ther i~dustries tax c;mr .natIOn's 
dwindling supply of energy, the automotIve dl~mantlmg and recyclmg mdustry 
continues to consel've. oWe.conserve energy. 011, metal resources, manp~wer, 
time. We contribl,lte to. the community and t~ the country. We are a natIOnal 
resource. . 

Today, we find ourselves faced with a tremendous and destructive problem-
Auto Theft . 

As legitimate businessmen and women, we dismantlers n,n~ recyclers find we 
cannot compete with the 1I10w prices" offered by "chop shOps" n,nd others who 
traffic stolen Pal·ts. Business is booming for our "competitors." In recent years, 
Maryland has be<lome a dumping ground for the remains of "hot" cars. Also, 
just last March, a heavy equipment theft ring was uncovered in Garrett County. 
. I am not Only concerned as a busine~small, but a~ a C0D;sumer ns well .. Auto 
theft increases the amount I must pay 111ta;Kes .and 111 car msura~ce ~reml~ms. 
l!~or instance, up to 20 % of my Stnte Farm ~uto insurn,?ce premmm IS paId tq 
auto theft coverage. This amoupt can only m~rease as~ the rate of auto theft 
continues to skyrocket all over the country and m Maryland as well. 

My customers, Carroll County residents, are reluctant to buy used au~o 
parts. Auto thieves hn,ve received so much nress coverage thn,t the .general pubhc 
is rt~luC£n,nt to support even legitimate parts dealers .. T:qe auto thlef smears the 
public image of our industry. He threatel1~ our very hvehhood. 

The n,uto theft problem can only get worse unless we act. no~v. T!:e ¥aryland 
Auto 'and Tr,;!cl{ Recyclers Association and ,,'he t,wo commUmC:1tlO~ Clr~!lItS that I 
represpnt behave that pllssage of the Motor Vehlcle Theft, PreventIOn t,~r,t of 1979 
w:ould be n, mn,jor step forward in th~ '~fight Qagainst aut'! theft. The state trade 
assochtfion has endorsed the Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Act a~d has pledged 
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to SUpport other lDeasures to curl> auto theft. In fact, the By-laws of our State 
Association contt1n'provisions for the IItermination of membership" for those whQ":: 
have been convicted of auto theft crime. '" _ 

The two communications networks of part»~r~~ycler$ have alsd'''pledged not to 
knowingly 4eal in stolen parts. '--I 

The passage of this auto theft measure will protect the existence of our businesses 
and will enhance the pride and the integrity of a respectable industry. _ 

- As a small businessma,n, and on behalf of the auto parts recycling industry in 
Maryland"l I would like to thank you, Senator Mathias, for your sincere interest 
in seeking a solution to the auto theft problem. I do hope that you, in your wisdom, 
will help us with this industry problem. ' 

/1 

Senl1tor }\1ATHIAS. The second pl1nel, Mr. Wdglian, 1\11'. Johnson, 
Mr. English and Mr. Hegl1rty. t) 

'Gentlemen, as I indicHted nit the outset, your statements will be 
included in full I1t the conclusion of your oral presentut on. 

=» 
'{I 

PANEL OF LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS: 

STATEMENTS OF STEVE WEGLIAN, CRIMINAL DIVISION, DEPART. 
MENT O]'::JUSTICE; THEODORE JOHNSON, DIRECTOR, COALITION 
TO HALT AUTO THEFT; SGT. SCOTT ENGLISH, MARYLAND STATE 
POLICE, AND FOUNDER, AUTO THEFT INVESTIGATION UNIT, AND 
EDWARD D. HEGARTY, .SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, BALTIMORE 
J.UVISION, FBI 

'II 
\\ 

Mr. WEGLIAN. Mr. dhairman, my nama is Steve Weglian. I will 
rest on the .stateI?ent the Department has prepared and submitted. 

I would Just like to make these additional points based on the 
few questions thl1t hl1ye been asked. 

. F~deral preemption. T~e .only area of Federal preemption in this 
,bill, of any. consequence, IS III terms. of the State authority over the 
manufacturmg of the motor vehIcle III the sense that manufacturers 
'want one standard to comply with:in terms of vehicle security. 

They do not want to be faced with the situation where they have 
to produce 11 separate car for the State of Ohio, Maryland, Virginia 
and so on, ~ecause each State has a different security sta:ndard. 

In fact, rIght now, no S~ate really has a security stanGard, and only 
t,,:o .01' tl?-I'ee States reqUIre numbeJ;s on the motors and the trans-
illlSSIons. " 

So, in reality there will be-yery little preemp~on because-'-~ 
Sentaor .JY.fATHIAS. PreemptIOn really will uffect Detroit. 
Mr. WEGLIAN. Exactly, Senator. " ' 
The ma~n pu~poses of the bill are clearly set forth by just the names 

of .the varI~us ~It1es oft!-:te bill. Title II is aimed at slowing down the 
thIef, makmg It more difficult to steal ~he c~r, and putting numbers 
on the parts so that you can curb the rencmg of the stolen vehicle 
on p,arts after the ~ehicle has been stolen which is title III of the bill. 

T~tle IV hopes to cut ~l~wn the exportation' of stolen vehicles 
~utsI~le of the country by gn!;mg the Ui.8. Customs Service a mandate 
1ll this area. 

Tige y ~oncerns the theft of "off-highway" vehicles which is 
growmgm lIn;portance becaus!3 of its cost tct:) business and the con
sumer. There IS need for some Federal review in this aren. 
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1'hllnk yon, Senatol·. " 
Senltto!? }\1A'l'HIAS. 1\11'. Hegnl'ty. 
M~" HEG~R'PY!I I, ns specinl ftgen.t in chltl'ge. of FBI operH,tions in 

t,he Stute 01 Mttlyhmd, welcome thIS 0ppol'tumty to testIfy concern
ing the FBI's role in pl'ofessionnl automobile theft along the easbrn 
corrid.or. Imd to JUl'llish our views on the impact of the }\1otor Vehicle 
rrhe-rt Preven.tion ... \ct of 1979. 
, The FBI's nttention is drawn to t.his regionnl problem for several 

l'ensons: 
First, cnr theJts nationally ure 011 u drnmatic upswing. Uniform 

crime reports figures for the first 9 mqnths of 1979 show an ll-percent 
increase over 1978 figqres for the same period in reported thefts. 

As this rate, this cFi1:lt,§ losses truceable to vehicle thefts ",,,·ill be 
approximately $3.5 billion.\~ . 

Second, the UPS\\-ing is a trend. Since 1967 when optional antitheft 
devices were first placed on automobiles, the rate of car theft hns 
increased at an avernge.of 4 percent per year, from H'.67 through 1978. 
But th.1~ increase :is only one factor m this trend. There has also been 
n large reduction in the vehicle recovery rate-' 9 of 10 in 1967, as 
compared to 6 of 10 today. 

Together, these changing statistics indicate widespread renumber
ing, retitling, and reSide of stolen vehicles. They also point out the 
growth of a new kind of criminal opeTation called the "chop shop" in 
which vehicles are disassembled for the purpose of selling their com
ponent r.arts. 

Thi1'(, we have retlSOn to be}ieve that organized crime has taken 
over part of the, "chop shop? industry. If it remains a lucrative 
business, these criminal grollps will attempt to establish even more 
control. . 

Centering our view to the State of lvlaryla.nd, wo note I1pproA1:mately 
17,000 vehicles have been reported stolen ill the State each year fOI~ 
the 'past :3 yel1l:s. 

Howevel:, recovery rates on these vehicles has been approximately 
80 percent; whereas, Baltimore City, the largest city III }\1 nryl and , 
reported npproximl,ltely 6,000 vehicles are stolen each year with a 
recovery rate of .90 percent. . 

As it concerns the FBPs investigative emphasis on this regional 
crime problem, Vie note 482 commei'cialized auto theft cases, including 
chop shop mattl>J's, have been opened and investigated by the FBI in 
the past year: 19 the eastern coast from the New York City urea to 
the Alexandria, Va., area. Some of,this,traffic flows through l\1aryland. 
. The FBI has ~pecific jurisdict~onover interstat~ vehi~le th~ft, .but 
ill recent years, In accordance WIth Department of JustIce gUld~lmes 
a?-d instructions, we have redirected our resources more to profeSSIOnal 
rmgcases. '. . . . ..' 

We observe these ring operatIOns are not hmIted only to maJor CItIes 
or large metropolitan areas, but our investigators have .found ~uch 
illflgnl activity even in the smal~est loc~les along the eastern ~OTl:ld<;>r. 
,The present vie\,,' of the FBI IS that In areas pi concurrent JurIsdIC

tion,,, the FBI ought to do those 'things that the loc~ la\~ enforcement 
agencies cannot do at all, 01' cannot do as well, Or t~~SISt l,o?al agen
cies ane) coopel'l'Lte \vith them in a num,ber of !ll-" • ut~a~ly,enefiClal.way,s. 

Now the Dyer. Act created a large area <;>f JurIsdictlO~ when 'It was 
enacted. It recelved for many years an lllcreased ambunt pf FBI 
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. a,ttention, and we point with a good deal of pride to the recovery and 
savings. But today with the expanding criminal enterprise, the 
sophistication of white collar crime and the challenges m foreign 
counterintelligence, it has been nrcessary for the FBI to concentrate 
primarily in these priority ar~as, and that has meant some pulling 
away from the individual car cases and other cases of lesser priority. 

_ Placing this type of investigation in perspective, only .6 percent of 
'our total special agent manpmyer are assigned to these investigations 
in this eastern coast territory.. ' 

This reflects the heavy emphasis we are placing on investigations 
designated by the Department o:f Justice as priority I. They nre white 
collar crime, organi~ed crime, and foreign counterintelli~ence. 

Automobile theft IS a phase of our general property CI'lID.eS program, 
and this has been assigned a priority II status. 

We say this because the other mandated resRonsibilit:es make it 
very difficult to shift present investigative resou'ices into automobile 
theft matters in any significant ,yay. " 

One answer to this problem on the part of the Federal Government 
is th.e Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Act of 1979. It promises to 
gl:ve the FBI a valuable new tool in combating vehicle thefts and will 
ml1ke us more effective ,vith the re~ources currently availablb. 

By giving the Secretary of Trl1Ii~portation regulatory authority to 
~i ssue standards that would require new antitheft devices, new cars 
would be less vulnerable to theft. This could reduce casual thefts and 
allow. us to concentrate even more on the ring-type operations and 
orgaruzed chop shop enterprises. 

If, as proposed, this same regulatory authority were used to order 
the placement of vehicle identification numbers on the major com
ponents of ne,Y cars, the chop shop operations could no longer deal 
m unnumbered, untraceable parts. And although removal of the num
ber might conceal the vehicle's origin, this itself would draw suspicion. 

As you know, along with the new requirement to number the major 
components, the statute would make it a Federal crime to remove or 
alter such a number. It would make it a ]'ederal crime to trl.Lffic in 
motor vehicles or motor vehicle parts that have had required numbers 
removed or altered. 

And, it would give us the power to seize and possibly cause the 
forfeiture of . vehicles or component parts where numbers have been 
removed or altered . 

These new prohibititJns center directly on the activities of the chop 
shop operatio~s, and they wo~ld give us productive new investigative 
avenues to brmg these operatIOns to a halt. 

But, as important as any of these new elements, is the requirement, 
to amend the RICO or racketeer influenced and corrupt organizations, ' 
statute, to classify trafficking in stolen motor vehicles and their parts 
as racketeering activities. 

We know that organized crime has entered the auto theft business 
because it is extremely profitable and yet relatively risk free. RICO 
prosecutions will greatly increase the risks to chop shop operators. 

For the first ti.."lle, they will face heavy fines, heavy prison sentences, 
and possible forfeiture of their criminal ~terprises. This· will discour
age some, and it will allow us to hit many of the others hard enough to 
bring this situation under control. 

... . 
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For all of these reasons, Mr. Ohnirman, the FBI supports this 
proposal ttnd would be pleased to see it enacted. 

,If the members of the committee have nny questions at this time, I 
will be happy to answer them. . 

Senator MATHIAS. I have several questions for you but let me hear 
from the other members of the panel. ' ' 

Mr. ENGLISH. I am Sergeant Scott of the Maryland State. Police. I 
am presently assigned ~o criminal investigntion section, Hagerstown~ 
. I a~ also the first VICe president of the Association of Auto Theft 
InvestIgators.· . 

I.have been a :r;nember of the auto theft unit of the Maryland State 
Pohce for approXImately 8 years .. I had the opportunity to investigate 
many different types of vehicle thefts and related cases. 

I don't have enough time today to go into each specific type. The 
Maryland State Police is continuing its efforts to prevent and protect 
and detect crimes of vehicle theft. 

Since 1971, when I became involved in vehicle theft investigations I 
have seen thefts where the entire unit or vehicle has been stolen the 
serial number or VI~ removed from a salvaged or wrecked vehicle" 
placed on a stolen umt, and resold to the unsuspecting public. 

I?- .the past ~ years we have s.eena decrease in this type of criminal 
actIVIty, and WIth the upturn of inflation, vehicles now bemg stolen .and 
then disassembled for parts. . 

We began to hear the term "chop !Shop." Vehicles are literally 
chopped up and major component parts sold .on the open market, 
most times at wholesale or below prices. 
, These parts are almost always unidentifiable. As the manufacturers 
mcrease their prices for parts and new vehicles, criminals realize the 
profit to be made in the parts business, with little or no risk. 

,Stolen parts are not only sold locally, but they are shipped great 
dIstances, in some cases, out of country to foreign markets. 

If this legislation is enacted, it could be-a deterrent in these types 
of cases. 

I ',vish to go on record supporting the concept of Senate bill 1214 
or the Theft Prevention Act of 1979. ' ' 

This l~gislation is greatly needed. Vehicle thefts are increasing at 
an alarmmg rate. In 1979, the Stnte of Maryland had a.2,650 vehicle 
theft increase over 1978. The figure was 20,243. 

Not on~y. are total thef~s incl:easip.g, b1.~t recoveries ~re decreasing. 
In m~ OpIm?n, based oJ} mvestIgatlons WIth other pohce and related 
age~cIes, thIS decrease IS due to theft for parts oIr'the chopping of 
vehicles. 

With each vehicle stolen valued above $2,000, it is not difficult to 
see the enormity of the problem to the public and to law enforcement. 

I cannot overemphasize the ,_ ~por;tance of this le~isla~ion. ~t .is 
needed. Make no mistak~ rubout It. It IS not perfect legIslatIon. It WIll 
not stop vehicle thefts, but it will help. , 

As I stated ,before, .th~ Maryland State Poli~e can and does support 
th~ conc~p.t of the bill. However, I do questIOn the enforcement of 
thIS prOVISIOn. c> 

If the FBI 0.1' qtp.er Federal agencies won't 'enforce it, how can the 
States enforce It WIth Federal law? - " 

How can States help in its enforcement? , 
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I do not feel one ,agency can act !1lon~, Tp.e States as well as t1?-e 
Stu, te of Maryland have enacted legIslatIOn In the past few years In 
the field of vehicle theft. Some of these have been suscepti~le from 
all reports. , ',' 

Maryland 'yas one ?f the ~rst Stat~s to 'enact a ,salvag,e tItle bIll, 
This law reqmred the InSpectIOn of pohce of all rebUIlt vehicles before 
a new title was issued. 

We in this State saw a clecrease in the replate thefts after legislation 
was passed. . 

I only bring this to the committee's ttttention to show how fI, con'-
certed effort could be useful in combating vehicle thefts. ' 

In order to effectively combat the problem ,ve must participate 
and coordinate our efforts, Legislation, both Federal and State, law 
enforcement, motor vehicle administratol's, insurance companies, 
wreckers, and vehicle manufacturers and" the COlU'ts must all ,york 
together to solve the problem. " 

In closing, I urge passage of Senate bill 1214, 
Sena tor MATHIAS. Thank you. 
Mr. Johnson. 

~ Mr',JoHNSON. My name .is Ted Johnson, I a~ he~e repres~nting the 
CoalitIOn to Halt AutoID0tIve Theft. The coahtIOn IS a relatIvely new 
organization which was assembled this past fall for the sole purpose of 
supporting this legislation and the enactment of it in the Congress. 

Therefore, because of the bill's importance, we urge that you con
sider this measure promptly and that you repOl't it fa vorably from 
committee to the Senate at the~arlief3t possible date,. 

T-here are pre~ently 16 ~emT-;~ ~s:)n(the coalition. I won't name them! 
now,) They are 'Included m ill.; ,,~,tatemeI?-t. T}ley are clra'wn. however 
from three areas, the automotIve serVICes mdustry" the insurance 
industry, and associations of law enforcement officials.' 

Weare today offer~ng for your i9onsi~erati<?n ~ome proposed amend ... 
me:nts to S. 1214 whICh we are proposmg prmCIpally to l'emove so~e 
unintended ambiguity and-ambiguities, excuse me, with theo bill's 
language. A no.te "that some of tbese wilt go a long way--

Senator MATHIAS. 'JOne of, th~ reasons ':Ve h.ave public hea:t:in~s be
cause'those problems do arIse m the legIslatIve process. ThIS IS the 
timec< to raise them. 

Mr. JOHNS'ON. Some of these will go a long way to allaying some of 
the concerns and fears that were raised ep,rlier. 

F.inally, I would note that this bill attacks the problem of auto
"mpbile theft in two, wisely two related ways. 

,First, it provides the ~ools that law enforcement authorities 
need to identify, arrestJ successfully prosecute, and punish the 
criminal. 

Second, and just as important, it strikes at the crime itself by 
diminishing its profitH,bility to the criminal, and therefore his incentive 
to commit the crime ill the first place, 

We urge your favorable consideration of this bill, Senator. 
Thank you for the time. , 
Senator MATHIAS. First of all, I ha~e a series of rather technical 

questions for Mr. Weglian. I am going to proJ?ose to submit those to 
him in writing and ask him to respond in writmg. 

MI'. WEGLIAN, Thn,t will be fine, Senl1tor. 
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b Senl1tor MATHlAS. I will direct that will be made a, part of the 
dialog. ' 

Let me t,hen turn to Mr. Hegarty. In your st~tement you note that 
the Ba.ltllnore re~overy rl1te is I1bout 90 percent, which is about 10 
percent better tb\l,ntp.e. natioD.~\~ l1yerage. I am delighted to heal' it. 
.' Why~do you think It IS that wI1Y? ;,,', 

¥r. :t!EGARTY. Ican'tsaYrwith a:py degree of absolute certainty 
wp.ret the reason for thatis, Senator Ml1thias. I think that in Baltimore 
CIty the grE)\at percent~ge of motor ve,hicle thefts are don~ by amateurs, 
!1s 0pI?osed)lto professwnals. There IS,a very substl1ntial amount of 
JOYl'ld~~ . , 

I th' in the aTea of 50 percent of vehicle, motor vehicle thefts in 
the,city of Baltimore, are committed by juveniles. 

I would have to consider the strong possibility that the stl1tistical 
figure of 90 percent ml1y result from the fact that there is no sophisti
cated cp.op shop operation in the Baltimore Oity arel1. 

A thIrd reason would be probl1bly the sml1li geographicl11 area that 
is encompassed by the cityo,f Bl11timore, as compared to' the Test of 
the StatE:!, of Maryland, whICh, would enable the law enforcement 
authorities in: the city of Baltimore to detect the stolen vehicles more 
readily because they come in contl1ct with vehicles in the smuller 
geographical area, more often thl1n you would in 11 rural area. 

Mr., E,NG!-,I~H. Senator, I think) co~d answer th~t question. In 
most JUTISdICtIOns that I am fl1mIhar "with not only ill the State of 
Ml1ryland,but also outside the State of Maryland, when a motor 
vehicle is stolen it becomes a statistic. It is usually identified by the 
VIN and the serial number. 
, If that vehicle is subsequently recovered, stripped of 1111 its major 
component parts such as engine, transmission, door, front-end assem
bly, if thl1t vehicle can be identified by law enforcement as being a cer-
tain particull1r v~hicle, that is considered a recovery. ' , . 

Weare !lot seeing the true picture when we say a vehicle was stolen 
and a vehicle was recovered. Within the 1l1st several years the Ml1ry
land .State Police would keep statewftJle crime stl1tistics, have started 
keepmg a dollar value., '; 

I do know in 1978, the dollar value of vehicles stolen in the State of 
Maryland ngamst what was recovered WI1S like I1bout 59 percent where 
the dollar value was recovered. Now we did not break that down into 
specific vehicles, strictly ona dollar I1mount. ' . ' 

But I think when you are tl1lkingabout stolen rl1tes I1nd recovery 
rates) ,~e are not seeing the true picture. If the vehicle is worth ,$4,000, 
and It IS recovered and ,vorth $500, as far as 1l1w enforcement is con-
cerned, it is a recovery, but it is a total loss. '" ',', ' 

I think.probably that is why you see the figures in the Ml1ryland 
area. 

Senato~· ¥ATHIAS. Let me ask you this question. What should the 
1,tverage CItizen do to reduce his,&3xposure to this kind of loss? What 
would YOl! advise,? ~ , , 

Mr. ENGLISH. Yes., . .~"- ''''.:, 
&enn,tor MATHIAS. Take the key out of the ignition, number one. 

. ¥~. ENGLISH. Right. Atone time the theft rate with keys left in the 
IgmtIOnwasbver 40 percent. But due to ,se.veralcivic organizatioJ].s 
and several police departments ,Vithin this, State Pl1t ondriv~s called 
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t:Lo?k y<?_Ur oar and k ' ~' " 
Slg~Ificfiritly, poc et your key, JJ drIves. That figure has dro 

i::ienator MATHIAS Do '. " pped 
program? . you think that is the result of th " d 0. 

, NI E' e e ucatlOnal 
, r. WGL!SH. Right. If a thief '" 

gOlUf to get, It regardless o:f\;vhethe ~ant~h that car ba&' enough he . 
~~hic1:~' ~~l!:~S tdo like spe8ial typ~ ~~hlcl:sv~o~hS~~ it is locked u~: 
al'e very high. ,', aken, you know, the percentage is v~alufacturers' 

Senator MATHIAS; Mr. He ' _ y ow, others 
Mr. HEGARTY S ", t garty. - , 

are not going to be :~a or, the existing locking mechanis ' 

th Senator l\1ATHIAS. Thi~d~~en\ tOt~he professional car thi:f on cars 
at clear. ons ra Ion made that clear M, x' 
Mr H . , 1. made . EGARTY Yes' I till ' you leave y , b' SIr. s ,thmk it is very . d 

It not t lour Char, a andon your car leave ,very goo advice When 
~ 0 eave t e keys in· th' 't" your car walk a, f 

WIndows roUed up e Igm IOn and to lock th~ d vkay rom 
The great bulk' f' , car an eepthe 

times an ad It ,0. car theft activity is done b' , 
mobile. We ~h cld~I?al career ~egins with the ~/~vth~es, and of ten

Senator MA~~rAs lLY ttO deter It as best we can Set of an auto-
t . e me ask M J h' , 

:aMsn':,%lt~~~O:~Jka~~~ie~slatio;· is 0 g:,o: ~h:~?:a~e th~mbe~in1 
r. J OHWSOW. The 1D:"J:l f cos 0 

are addressing that uesti ~ u acturers themselves are the 
have, ho,,:ever, testi~ed th~~' th~d can best address that questi:s i ha t 

~flI;;;':~~~&r::K~:~~~o;::~tit~tc~~~~ ::r::~~bil~l!d ~h~jt' 
WO'..lld lIke t 't ,e. cos 

new cftl' let's s 0, p~)1n 'out, if I may, that that . 
ment cduld rec%~ ~ ~ °h?ls~, OVer t1?-e life of a c~~~stth~tt~e Pni~e of a 

bYS:~~~;I~n~~~:1smDt~ist. Ili:' :~';;~5 :V:~:=~e pr::i~rn~;~~ 
fit to the consumer?' 0 y, ou see that this legislation '~ould b ' f b 

Mr JOE' V e 0 ene-. . NSOW. ery den 't I , Most dIrectly 't m e y., , , ' 
lU ' j In erms of all of U' Surance premiums tIs-as consumers in t 
to drive premium cos~r d east some pressure in this' erm;.of lo,yer 

Second for the ind's . dOW In . , age 0 inflatIon 
having h" IVI ua who as the 
bill will Ibs own vehicle stolen and has t c1i~nsumer runs the threat of 

S' e a help. _ 0 ve under that threat th' enator M ' , , , , IS 
M F ATHIAS. Does counsel h J" 

r. AY. No, sir. ave any questions fo¥ th' 
Mr. OMAW. No Senat . IS panel? 
Senat M' 01. 

Wh or ATHIAS. Let me ask y th' '. 

~ie~:eih~:~f~:~ ~~'~~inii~~ ~~ qh~~O~~~; ~~~ 
legislation? they gotten togethe~ and sup,~~~~te~lff~h~nt int~l'ests, 

Mr. J, OH, WSO"T Self' t ' ,\Y IS par,tlculnr th 1 .L" -In erest S t e ,aw enforcement co ',ena Or Mathias. On the 
problem. They believe thf:billt~iltd~s ,~etter tools tpa~f:c:ih1~ 

1 • The automotive services 
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in,dus~ry :v~nts to cl~nn up their ~dustry. rr:hey don',t like competing 
WIth IllegItImate busmesses, sometnnes unfaIrly. c', 

Third, t~e. ins~rance indus,try, the third major component group 
of the coalItIon IS very cogmzant of the answer I jU&p gave to my 
previous question that you asked me, tllat is, that, this bill, if enacted 
and eff~cted, will be a pressure, will provide pressure to keep the 
cost of msurance down. ,.,' 

That also all coincides with the consumer interests, Senator. \) 
Senator MATHIAS. I said that was the last question, but it is hard 

to choke these things off when you get on an interesting subject. 
But in the last panel the question was raised as to whether or not 
the States were capable of talcing further action which would deal 
with this problem without Federal interyention. 

Is there anything that finy of you would recommend that States 
do that m~ght relieve the Federal Government of the necessity for 
further actIOn? 

Mr. Weglian. 
Mr. WEGLIAN. Well, Senator, r don'ih believe there is anything 

the States can do that would relieve the Federal Government of 
doing what this bill calls for. The States do have a mandate chere and 
a necessity to deal with improvements Jm their vehicle titling laws 
and laws relating to cop.trols over vehicle isalvage. 

The State of Ohio and several States, m~e considering legislation 
to put identification numbers on the parts. What that means is that 
Detroit might be confronted 1v;,th diffE)irent laws in. five different 
States. I think that the;t'e is more of a na1iional interest there!';'" 

But the States, I would say many Sto;tes, at least 20 States right 
now in the last 3 or 4 yeurs have activeiy begun serious reviews of 
their laws,l~:elating to vehicle titling anCL their controls over vehicle 
salvage. We are all in favor of this because it is basically the States' 
area of responsibP.ity. We look for volunl~ary and coopera'liive action 
here. " 

At this time, Senator, in the last couple'iof years! we have begun to 
see some movement here which we hope ~hat will c(;mtinue., 

Senator MATHIAS. Does anybody else '~ant to gIve adVICe lor the 
states? .' II 

Mr.' ENGLIS!I~, Only in the way of ma~tPower. We have the same 
problem and titling. I 0' 

Senator ~;fATlIIAS. Uniformity of titl ing provisions would" be 
helpful? 

Mr. ENGLISH. Yes. I think we have :[beentrying to work on a , 
uniform title now for 15 years. They stil~ haven't half of the States' I 

agreemen"t on what /type of title they are j~oiD;g to ~av, e~ and aL<;ojthe 
State pohce, 'va have a manpower probl~m Just hke the FBI. Auto 
theft is' a low priority itein. '!! . 

Senator MATHIAS. As I said earlier, trYing to get the States to 
enact uniform legislation is very often liRe trying Q to get a bunoh of 
cows into a barnyard and get them allllE~:aded in the SH,me direction. 
It doesn't happen overnight., = :; . . 

Do 'You f~el! Sergeant EnglIsh, that tlli~s leglsl~ttlOn as yo \1 under
stand It, as It IS presen~ly wrItten, :vould lbe helpful to you?", .. 

Mr. ENGLISH., DefinItely. Defimtely . ..I~S far as I nm"coQcerned, 
the two major parts or this bilr M'e the :rpart, No.1, of having the 
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ma,nufacturers' mark or£' the major compon.ent parts, with!1 YIN or . '\'1 i SlIllI al' system., "" 
No.2, which has not heen reaHy discussed today, but the forfeiture 

if you don'homply. And believe me, the forfeiture part in this pro
posed bill will hurt the thief where it htU'if; most, in the pocke~b.o?k. 

Tha.State of Maryland does have It State law 11ght now prolubltmg 
any 'manufactured article that indicates a'" serial number, to possess, 
'it with that. serial number removed: We do cOnfiscate, but it has ' never Teally been tested. ' 
" Senator MATHIAS. Mr. Weglian. 
C Mr. WEGLIAl'T. Senator,the criminal provisions in this bill are in 

title III. It has been, om- e:KJ?erien~!, in the plfst that gener!1lly states, 
When there IS a natIonal effort, ",111 pass laws that llXe smulllX to a 
major new"FederaLcriminal statute if they h~ve similar serious prob-lems in their state. . . " 

Senator MATHIAS. It becomes a model. 
Mr. W EGLIAl'T. It becomes a ruodel, that is right. 
The other thing is, w'e have to realize that 30 States-over 30 

States right now Senator, already make it It State crime for any 
person to remove the manufactur<er's serialn1imber. So we are not breaking new ground in this .. 

Senator MATHIAS. Gentlemen; we' are very grateful for yom- being 
here. Your testimony is very helpful: Mr. Weglian, we will propound 
questions to you in Wl'iting to be answered for the record. 

]\11'. WEGLIAN. Fine, Senator. 
[The prepllXed statements of Messrs. Weglian, Johnson, and Hegarty foHow:] 

PREPARED STATEl\(ENT OF STEPHEN M. WEGLIAN 

My name is Stephen M. Weglian, and I am an attorney in the GeneralLitigation 
and Legal AdVice Section of the Criminal Division of the United States Depart
ment of Justice in Washington, D.C. It is a pleasure for me to appear before you 
today both as a representative of the Criminal DiVision and also of the Federal 
Interagency Committee on Auto Theft Prevention. We commend Senator Charles 
MeG. Mathias, Jr. and the staff on this Subcommittee for their dedication in 
holding this hearing on one of the most important crime prevention measures presently before the Congress, 

Motor vehicle related theft is a serious national crime problem. Thefts of the 
motor vehicle, Hs contents and its accessories accounted for over 45 percent ot 
all larcenies reported to law enforcement in 1978 .. The combined costs to the 
pUblic attributable to these thefts approached $4 billion in 1978. Of course, all 
of l~S as consumers and taxpayers mUst bear the costs of these vehicle related 
crimes. Motor vehicle theft has over the past decade evolved more and more 
into a professional crime. While jUveniles arrested for motor vehicle theft still 
constitute mom t4an 50 percent of those all'ested, the jUvenile pal'ticipaiion rate 
has been declining. In fact, the solution l'ate itself for motor Vehicle theft has 
declined from, 24.3 percent in 1967 to 16.3 percent in 1978. This represents a 
decline of 33 percent. Moreover, the value recovery rate of 86 percent of all ~tolen 
motor vehicles in 1967 has dropped to 61 percent in 1978. These~tatistics clearly 
indicate that profeSSional thieves have increaSingly entered into the stolen motor 
vehicle area of crime. E~pecjally alarming is that the initial crime reports for 
1979 show a national increas~ in motor vehicle theft of 11 percent over 1978. 
Some cities experienced increases of over 25 percent in 1979. The increase is 
reflected in all geographical areas: north, south, east, west

l 
urban, suburban and rural. , . 

The motor vehicle theft problem is a very comple~ one to which the!le is no 
single or quick solUtion. Thoughtful analyses by concerned individuals during the 
past few years show that many diverse entities, both in the pdvate and public 
sectors, have to modify to some extent their current practices in order to bring 
this costly problem undeI; controL The insurance industry, motor vehicle manufac-

J ·i.:.....:...:..::.::~:;.::::::.:::.:::~~:;;;;: . .::.~: ..... " . ',- - ,-:-:. ::'.,':~'>;:~~_''':''~~';:~-:::'::~~~~'j;".,;.,~~:;x:,;..':t~~_''~'''r ... ~ .. '''._,. 
'. . . ~" ., -. ~ -,:.- ~- ,: .. - '. , 
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, . d' leI'S C to name but three, are being , and motor vehicle dlsman,tIers ahn 1 ecy? their operations. Many s~ates 
tme", ···d to make vanous c angc, m Oh' Utah Connect,cut, !"'~~~i~~ 1i~'\\' ark, lilino}s, Miellig~ M~':""f~~~;t~oJ~' Island, Indmna, as 
m, Vir inia Iowa, ArIzona, . o~la,. r~sently examining the}!.: laws Ten~s ot~ers 'bye recently ""a~".d °d %~ ~ont,.ols ovm- the di,p",?,t,m,> of ::;'~,.rnin1 th~ t~~~fe o:a::'b~O~t;j~~~~b':"th.t s.p,.e'dib~ ":~'t~~e o';:;'":.hfcl: 
~e-:li~~1~ V!~i \~e~';,J':;ls\h~e ;~,'k~~a~~; ~t~~~:!iEr i~~~~e:t:r~ ~~io~~~ 
~~~~based and fcoloperat~l: Oi~h:Sp.j:clgl:~f ~Federa~iSinl' wor~dngll·ah~~~ ~~t; 
b e is a wonder u exam!'" d' dividual vehICle owners a , 

a While the states,pl'ivate industry, at ll~ has the obligation to do those thmgs 
responsibilities, ,th~J~~eyr~Thh~~r~~ee~.es~~nsibility of Ith~ nt~tioF:de~~leGo~::~ 
which are apPlo1?l!a f S 1214 reflect 'those areas w leI e e Th " ous prOVISIOns O. h' fi ht , 

evan "b t its fail' share to·t IS g '. A tTheft PreventIOn 
m1';; ila;:r~~nt97 5

u 
t~e F~derill Iw;ertf':;;;~'::'~~~~ti'! a~d ~he Departmm;t of 

was created .. It is Rco .. c~asl~~~a~fves eon e the Committee come frdom in~fu~~ 0su
u

:
h IT 'sportatlOn. epl e St t·· and Commerce-an TSA) F~d~ral Departments-Tr~ahsu.r y, T' affie~ and Safety. Administration (ANI~ t ' 

' th National R1g way Ia . h' L Enforcement SSIS ance 
agenFCleds aSl.Jureau of Investigation (FBI), t e

d 
:~ United States Customs the e. era , AA) the Census Bureau an 

AdmimstratlOn (L~ttee 'has these basic goals: . vehicles 

Se~~iT~e~~:tSl:~n.of improvedh~olkitiflhi:t:~d ~~~k~~~Iover vehicle salvage. I menta III motor ve IC e. 'fi t' . 
2. mprove h' l' and component, part. Identl ca lon

f
, t 1 n vehicles from forelgn 3. Better,vhme lC et o'f export controls and recovery 0 s 0 e 4. Estabhs en 

countries. .. t d I enforcement. , h ft 

~: rne,;::~s~~o~~~: .. p'al~r.iPa~on ~~~gh1~clf~;rs~l;e~e;.i Si(l"1fc~".t actions 
With the CommIttee s ~u~porre~~ntlY being undertaken. The~e NC u Y~rk City 

either have been taken 01 are.~ t Theft Prevention was held III ew 
1 A National Workshop on u 0 . . uide-

during October 1978. J t' 's in the process of revising its prosecutIve g Th D artment of us ICe 1 

lin!~ foreint~~state mot~rhvethhiclRe tphue~t.li~~fnM~'xico on the return of stolen motor A 'd treaty WIt e e. 
3: l'~VIse. . tiated. ~. d Ordinances adopted 

vehIcles 1S;~!lg!1e~6mmittee on Uniform ~ra~c ~a(frVo) which serves as the 

:~~~t~t!~~i~f~~~r~~~:fJ~~e~t!i~~ ;~!d1~4~~t gg~~:;~~: 
vehICle salvage W llC 'ttee also helped draft an su rn 

The Interaf'Snc[;l~Oi~~~e 95th Congress (S. 3531)i fS 1214 We are in agree
predecessor 0 't f Justice supports the enactmen 0 t i rth ~ith its introduc-m';;i;'~ifti~:~io~-by .. e'!tion .naf~~ ~~a~i;;to'Htie XI of. the bill w~:~~:.~ 
tion. We ?o 11a ve t3}'~I SIW~U:~e~tt~~et changes will mate ¥i~l~;l}Ia~J fiI of the 
set for~h, ill ApPh·

e 
n IX ~n other val'io1.,\s dra,ft changes

b 
0 t withhold our formal 

In addItIOn, we ave se . f th . e suggested .changes u. knowledge the 
bill. We agree tith mh':;: seen e~h.ir pre,,!se la"!luage;io1"!;£ :0"4 of the bill t.o 
:~~7~;;;cl.t:ff ~~v':;al specw.~ ~;!f~~~io~ a~:fl~~~~ d~st'Wt\:o t!rI/~~uY.i 
remove from then cove~g;~ehicles and motor vehlcle

fi
P3;r

t
, s'. of. motor vehicle ill 

fication np.mbers o~.~o ,t b reference the de, m .lon . A t of 1966 (15 
be ~dvanta,geOl1sh tONIn:~%lrTl~atI!c and Motor Ve3hI19clefSt-~r!Y18 cUnlted States 
sectwn 102 of tea 10 '. 510 511 and 2 0 1. ) tl e actual 
U.s.C. 1391) for proposed, sec~lOns . ~taff ~f this SUDcomnuttee OJ;l I 
Code We will gladly WOlle WIth the '. tpy the 
la,ngu'age to ahccomtplits~ SU;tsc:a~rO~~02 of the bilI W.h~chblcal1s4}:~~el~~~rsegment 

We .favor t e re en Ion. ; h a. II vehicle theft pI 0 em.. the need for 
attorney Qener"\ ,~~ ~l!;~,'tt.;:;,: th.n adequatel), '~d~::o~~~:in provisi?ns '~I!. the TV SIhtoWh ld be noted that T~tle IV ()f }the t I

help 
Qurb the exportatIOn 

U"nlS study. . s ou. C t ms SerVIce 8;uthOll yo I d hicles 
which will give, th}. e U.~. e;:i~l~s as well us other self-I?r1)el the vlmeric'an public. 
of stolen (/off;-hlg lWU,bY l' v e this legislation is benefiCIa ~" . In conclUSIOn we e lev 
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I want verY' briefly to underscore the need for this legislation. The proble!ll of 
motor vehicle. theft has been ~\ully documented in earlier hearings. The one indis
putable fact that emergeS is that law enforcement presently lacks adequate tools 
and the aut.hority to attack this growing criminal problem etTectively· This bill 
provides a remedy-new t.oo1s and eX,l>anded~uthoritY' are made available to law 
enforcement offici[l.ls. And, I must say, it is long overdue. . 

As we have learned,auto theft is not a nickel-and-dime crime. Accordingly, the 
Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Act provides the means to attMk the crime in a 
major assault.! stresS that this bill is directly aimed at cra'~ing down on the major 
auto theft operations, especially those with links to organized crime. 

Wisely, the bill does this in two related ways : first, it provides the tools law 
enforcement authorities need to identify, arrest, and successfully prosecute and 
punish the criminal. Becond, and just, as important, it strikes at the crime itself 
by diminishing its profitability to the criminal and, therefore, his incentive to 

commit the crime in the first place. The permanent numbering, of major com.ponent automotive parts and the 
stringent penalties for altering or removing the identification number which this 
bill requires will work to put the car thief and chop shop operator out of business. 
It will, in effect, dry up the market for stolen parts, just as the numbering of 
engines and transmissions has already made those parts worthless to the thief. 
In fact, they are more than worthless, they are a liability to the thief, becaUse the 
numbered parts in his possession can be legally identified and can tie him clearly 

Removing. the profitability of the motbr vehicle theft, strengthening criminal to the crime. 
penGties, providing new tools and expanded authority to law enforcement-these 
ate the obJectives of the Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Act. We believe that this 
bill addresses those objectives<forthrightly and in a strong, aggressive fashion. 

The CoalitIon to Halt Automotive Theft urges your prompt and favorable 
action on the Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Act of 1979. The affili'ates of the 
Coalition, our advisors and I stand ready to assist you and your staff in any way 

Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony today. we can. 
I will be happy to answer any questions 'Y'Q1} have. . 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD D~ EEGARTY 

We welcome this opportunity to testify concerning the FBrs role in professional 
automobile theft along_the Eastern corridor and to furnish our views on the impact 
of the Moto:l'-VehiclE~ Theft Prevention Act of 1979. 'rhe FBI's attention is drawn to this regional problem for several reasons: 

First, t!ar thefts nationally are on it dramatic upswing. Uniform Crime Reports 
figures for the first nine months of 1979 show a 11 percent increase over 1978 
figtlres for the same. period in reported thefts. At this rate, this year's losses 
traceable to vehicle thefts will be approxima.tely 3.5 billion dollars. 

Second, this upswing is a trend. Since 19()7when optional antitheft devices were 
first placed on I).utomobiles, ther.ate of .cal'theft, has increa.sed at an average of 4.0 
percent per year'ft'om 1961 through 1978. Bllt this increase is only one factor in 

this trend. . ' . There h!-l-s also been a large l'eduction in i;li'a vehicle recovery rate-9 of 10 in 
1967 to 6 of, 10 today.Together~ these changing statistics indicate ,widespread 
renumbering, retitling, and resale of stolen vehicles. They also pomt out ~he gl'owt,~ of a new kind of criminal operation called the "chop shop" in whlCll 
vehiclesM'e -disassembled for the purpose of selling their component parts, 

Third, we hlPJe reasd'n to believe that organized crime has taken over par~ of 
the "chop shop" industry. If it remains a lucrative business, these criminal groupS 
will atten;tpt to establish even. more control. . . CentermgoUl' view to tho, State of Maryland, we note apprm{1mately 17,000 
vehicles have been reported ~tolen jn the state each year for the past three years. 
Howeverr.....reco.yery. rate& on these vehicles has been approximately 8. 0 p'e~c:en,tj 
whereas.ualtimore City, the largest city in Maryland, reported approxlmately 
6,000 vehicles are stolen each yetLr with a :recovery-rate of 90 perc6Il;t. . 

As it concerns the FBI's investigative.emphasis on this regional crime problem, 
we note 482 commercialized auto theft cases, including choP shop matters, have 
been opened and investigated, by the FBI in the past year along the eastern coast 
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from the New York City to the Alexandria, Virginia,.",a. Some of this trallic flows through MarYJand., , 

The FBI has specific jurisdiction over interstate vehicle theft, but in re'ent 
years, in accordance with Department of Justice guidelines and instruetions, We 
have redirected OUr resources more to professionai ring cases. We obse"'oothese 
ring operations are not limited only to major ci ties or large metropoli tau areas, but 
our investigators have found such illegal activity eVen in the smaIlest locales alOng the Eastern corridor. 

The present view of the FlU is that in areas of concUrrent juriSdiction, the FBI 
ought to do those things that the locollaw enforcement ogencias cannot do at all, 
or connot do as wcll, or to assist and cooperate in a number of ways, such as tho 
NCIC system in helping them specifically in this case to locate stolen cars. The 
Dyer Act created a large 3J'ea of jurisdiction when it was 'ljlacted. It received for 
many years an increased amount of FBI attention, and we point with. good deal 
of pride to the recoveries and to the saVings, but today with the expanding crim
inal enterprise, the sophistication of whit .. collar crime and the challenges in 
foreign counterintelligence, it has been necessary for us·~o concentrate primarily 
in these priority RJ'eas, and that has meant some pulling away from the individual car cases and other cases of lesser priority. 

Placing this type investigation in perspective, only. 6 percent of our total Special 
Agent manpower are 'assigned to these investigation" in this territory. This 
reflects the heavy emphasis We are placing on investigations designated by the 
Department of Justice as Priority I, They are White COllar Crime, Organized 
Crime, and Foreign Counterintelligence. Automobile theft. is a phase of our 
General Property Crimes Program, and this has been assigned a PriOrity II status. 
We say this because the other mandated responsibill ties make it very dillicult \0 
shift present investigative resources into automobile theft matters in any significant way. 

One ansWer to this problem on the part of the 'Federal Government is the 
Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Act of 1979. It promises to give the FBIa valuablc 
new tool in combating vchide thefts and will make us more effective with the resources currently available. 

By giving the Secretary of n:nnsportation regulatory authodl
y 

to issue stand
ards that Would require new antitheft devices, new cars Would be less vulnerable 
to theft. This cculd l'educe C,",""I thef~q and allow us to concent,.te even lnore on 
the ring-type operations and organized chop shop enterpl'jscs. . .. 

If, as proposed, this same regulatory authority were us"" to order the place
lnent of vehicle identification numbers on the major components of new cars, 
the chop shop operations could no longer deal in unnumbered, untraceable parts. 
And althOUgh removal of the numbor might conceal the vehicle's orlgin, this itself ivould draw SUspicion. 

As.you know, along with the new requirement to number the major components, 
the Statute Would lOake it a Federal crime to remove or alter sUCl! a number. 
It Would mak,o, it a Federal crime to trallic in motor vehicles or motor Vehicle 
parts that haw had required numbers removed or altered. And it would give us 
the power j.o scize and POSsibly Cause the forfeiture of vehicles 01' component part!': Where numbers have been removed or altered. . 

These new prOhibitions center directly on the activities of tho chop shop 
Operation" and they would give us ProdUctive new inVestigative aVenues to bring these operations to • halt. . 

But, as important as any of these ne", clements, is the requil'ement to I~md 
the RICO or Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization" Statute to cVliaefy 
trallicking in stolen motor vehiCles and their pa,'ls as racketeering actinet .~, 
We know that organized crime has entered the auto theft bUSine", beonusemlls 
extremely prOfitable and yet relatively risk free. RWO prosecutious will greatly increal3e the risks to chop shop operators. 

For the first time, they Will fac. llcavy finP$, heavy prison ,entencos, "",d 
PO"'ible forfeiture of their climinal enterpdses. This wID discourage some, and It 
will allow iPS to hit many of the others hard enough to brIng this situation under control. . . 

Fol' all of these I'
c
asons, Mr, Chairman, the FBI aUPPm'Is thi, proposal and 

Would be pleased to sec it enacted, If the members of the cOllimittee have any questions at thi~ time, I will be happy to anSWer them •. 
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Senator MATHIAS. Td~ank~~u~oon completipg th" e rec?rd, butl Rid 
I hoped we could R; Journ . L t me ask Mr. HorrIgan f;l,.n r. 

we S 'f 't would be convemen till have the thIrd panel. e .. t for them to, return after a 
Beauchamp tll'~30 ym. Is that agreeable? break, say a. (( '. 

Mr HORRIGAN. es, sn. . 

Mr: BEAUCHAMP. ~h committee finds itself un~er.an o~a~ 
Sena tor MATl1.IASh e sing engagement at this tIme. e to adjourn for anot er 'fr~o m ", 

then stand in recess ~ntl 1. the hearing was rec~ssed, to reconvene [Whereupon, at 12.02 p.m., "" 
at 1 :30 p.m., th~~same day.] 

AFTERNOON SESSION • 

. h" ) presiding. The subcomrmttee t MAT.IIIAS. (actmg c aitman, , 
Sena or d th k you for 

will come tri o~n e~nd Mr. Beau~hamp we \V"f!h!~ it w~ necessary M~ci~:~Jough the recess perr0g. W; ;~~':..re here. We are happ~ 
Ifi~~l~~~ !~:;:~!:~7 £~dc£!f~~~::~f\'~~~;! ~ci~~l; will appear ~n b . f summary of It many 0 You could gIve us a rIe 
may decide among yourselves. 

PANEL OF INSURANCE ADJUSTERS: ./ 

" P CLAIMS DIVISION, U.S.F&G., STATEMENTS OF I. LYLE BEAU;= pimSIDENT, INTERNATIONAL 
AND THOMAS HORRIGAN, VESTIGATQRS 
ASSOCIATION OF AUTO THEFT IN " 

Mr. BEAUCHAMP. Than ):o~ , Mr. Verne Purvine, attorney o. k Senator Mn,thias. f r 
Mr HORRIGAN, Senator, ,t11 e . ' h 

the c~mpany. l\K. Purvine we are glad to have you WIt, us Senator MATHIAS. ~I., . 

today. ' " • Id liketo say that U.S.F. &. G. 1~ one 
Mr. BEAUCHA.lI'. FIrst, I."0J: 'tit largest of the stock 1ll~U1Fde 

01 the largest, in fact, we nae ~ e SIX dent agents. When you mc.u ~ 
comIJllllies that write throughh In4e~hnlargest writer of property an the direct writers, we are te nm ., 

caTh!~~I:!~:~~~e directly, ~terest~d ~a~hi~oP~d~~e:n: institution of 
Senator MATHIAS. And, It ~s appr ~oud. 

which the State of ¥al'ylan,rlls very t~r Mathias. , 
Mr. BEAUCHAMP .. Tharu.t yor ~~~~vhat I have s~id probablyt::it; 
A lot has been h-,nd'th''t Iafi~J is that .. ut~m~bllh theft t"~reJ(tent 

etltlOn, but on~ t mg at ts of nn uutomobIle IS t e mos of un automobIle or con en 

clime in the United States.. ther crimes. . 't' 
Stolenauto~obiles nlh'~?Shd m~:J,~ averoge taxp~yer ~nd n~l :h~~ 
Another thmg that 1 s b<?i~ . the second largest myes me is the fact that the au.tolUo I? IS.. , 
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the average individual or married couple make in their lifetime, 
So; it means. a lot to themiinancially. " 
vVe h!1ve noticed, i~ our own company and in Our membership in 

the Na~lOnflIAutom9bi1e T~eft}3ureau that the nUID;berof cars. being 
stolen ~s not only l.ncreasm~l' ,but 0 the number bem~' recovered is 
decreasmg more mpldly. ,TIns IS brought u.bout, ObVlOusly, by the .. 
fact t~~t th,ey !1l'~ prof~sslonaIs an,.d not so-c~lled,whu.t Wits referI'ed 
to as, JO,y rlder~, ' we hk~i to refer to u.s ltamateurs,.t." because there ,is 
nothmg JOyO~B l~ a :Y0.un~' person stealmg an ,I)'utomobile u,nrl starting 
a career of crnne ormJurmg someone~. '0 

~ r~fel' to t~e char~ that has. been placed up. front there, Senator 
11aihIas, an~l IS 01so. m my testImOJ1Y. ,That is .our, estimation, based 
on the best ~nformatlOn we can gather trom the vn.r.!ous sources u.vail-
able to us. ". c' 

.4. Fifty-five percent of the vehicle~ today thu.t tlr~ st'olen Il.re stolen 0 

'ilO get parts" many of them for specific pal'ts. A lot of this is due to thf' 
fact that on 1980, 1979, 1.978,cn,l's, new parts are not readily ttvttilable . 
to the perso~ who has an aCCIdent. ' c 

About 010 percent are· stole:n for resale. ,About 10 percent nre ama
teurs. Unfortunately, about 25 percent are Insurance frauds. 

SeIt,ator, MA.THIAS. oInsurance fraud wDuld. bepriO:larily committed 
by the polIcyholders themselves?, . .,~;;- " 

Mr. BEAUCHA~IP. By the poncyholcl~~~ themselves."We are talkhl'g 
about first party msurance, generally, sfr~ .' , ' c 

~o, we arE,} talkjng about people whp go out and contract to have 
thell' car stolen,o:r: burned or otherwise. TheY,have a gas guzzler. They 
have a ~ransmls~IQn that goes up,' an electl'lcal system goes up and 
they deCIde that It. ~ivould be convenient if it were stolen. ' 

Unfort:unately, ,the fact seems to be that automobile theft does not 
have a hIg~ p'rlOr1ty; as we have heard from, the .FBlthis morning; 
t]:t6y have pIDlted manpower. The Stq.tes I:md local governments chave 

. limited,manpo,,~er. . 
, Th~ msuranc~ companies are ?oing all that tpey can to change this 

SItuatIOn, ~nd t~rough the NatIonal Automobile Theft Bureauhav-e 
been ~Q!kmg With the lC!cal. crjme prevention peDp~e, -the local' law , 
authonties to apprehend, mvestlgate, and l'eCQVer vehIcles. . 

. We al~o h~ve condu~ted sjminars for J?olice departments a:q.d Weare 
very actIve m the antl-:car-theft cOmmIttees, these AOTcQririnittees. 
Th~y hav~ been held ill .Bc;>ston" New York, nothern New Jersey, 
Phlla~e1ppia, 0k1ahoma, MlSsourl, and tDa limited effDrt by local 
lrga~~atlOns l~e the Bo~,~c~:)Uts and the J~ycees. YDU wiJlfind thes~, 
cock I~ a~dlocket DrgaU1zatlO~s are workiD:g outj to make people 

,~ 10ns,Clous 0 th~ J.iLct tha,t that IS a va1ut1:ble plece of propr2rty they are 
teha~gdthere Wlt~)Aeys Inthe care or WIth the motDr running or with 

e WID ows unlckked. ,n ". " 

o To conclude, I 'Y0l!Id;:~N~P.,!l;t every~ody,everybody, w1?-ether they 
wnhi ha ,car or not, IS mterested ill reducmg the cost .of comprehensive 

w HC 1sthe t~~ft pDrt~on .of in,surari~e." 0., ' ',.,. 

and fk~st CItIzens ~l1lock It and pocket it, and will park theil' cars 
. a. e care of theIr cars and try to prevent puttjng their cars,in a 

J>lace w~ere they are .open to theft, thjsbilland similar'legislation jf it 
is passe "and the E\tates will pass their title laws and their salvage 
aws, we will go to a great way tD stop this. C . .' 

,,' 
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Automobile insurance is very 'competitive in the United States. 
Ratesa:re controlled by the fact of the IDSS ratio. If you can reduce the 
number of car thefts in any area, ultimately the ratesal'e goingGtD come 
down by, all of the cOIIlpfi:nie~ comp'etii'!g fDr that busi,ness. ',' , 

Th~tl IS the answert. 0 It./!f e as In. surance ,compa. rues, are mtrested In 
reducmg the rates and re~{~1f:g the theft ratIO,' . .:" c, 

. Thjs new law is not thj;SolutiDn to all of ou. I' pl'oblems, ,but ,we hope 
it will act as a sti!ilul~)/ to the manufac~ur~rs of automobiles"la:w 
enfDrcement agenCIes, <:l{.nsul'ance compaIlles'~ and to the pubhc ill 
general. 

Thank you. ,,' 
Senator MATHIAS. 'fhank you, Mr. Beauchamp. I have several 

questions; but I willl'eserve them until Mr. Horrigan testifies. " 
Mr. BEAUCHAMP. Thank yDU. ~ 
Mr, HORRi'GAN. Senator, it is an honor for me to appear here today 

and speak in support of this bill. I am Thomas J. Horrigan, security 
claim investigfl,tor for Government Employees Insurance 00., the 
fifth largest private passenger" automobile stock insurance company 
in the country. "" ,;' , 

I have served in a position as theft investigator, tDtal theft claims 
examiner, and total theft cODrdinator- and auditor since 1974, with, 
GEIC€>. l () P " • • 

Prior to joining GElOO, I served as a pDlice officer for 25 years 
with' the Metropolitan Police Department in Washington, D.O., 

I retired as a detective sergeant with the last 13 years in criminal, 
inve~tigatjonauto -vheft work. ' , '. . .' " 

PrIor to tl'iat I served usa umformed officer, speClallilvestlgator, 
with the District Attorney's Office, the Morals Division, and the 
Juvenile Burealf D 

. I am present~y cxecutiv~ s~croetary and am one of th~ past presicients 
of the InternatlOnal A.ssDcHl,h~n o~ Auto The!t +nvestIga~ors.. .. 

I am a member of the InternatIonal AssoClatIOn of Chiefs of Police 
Auto Theft Oommittee, and:hruve been privileged,,to instruct S~ate, 
and municjpalla:w enforcement officers from coast to coast on a subject 
of 8,UtO theft investigation. ., " 

I have written a basic instructional book ~or law enforcement 
officers . entitled "Vehicle Theft InvestigntionlJ which was published 
by the InternatiDnal Associati0!l of 9hie1'8 of r:oli~e. .. ~ . 

lam a graduate of the Unlversity of LO:Q,lsvllle Southern PDllce 
Institute:in Louisville, Ky. .. , "G 7 . . ..,'.., ' . 

SenStt<;>r,.you have recelved t-astImDnycancl documentatIOn reveal!llg 
that auto"' theft is a $4-biUion-a-year ,business operated largely ~by 
or~niied crime. ",' . . " 
~hile many ~ay shrugofftha~ofig~re t~inking: that it doesn;t 

matterhecause msurance co~pame~WJn pIck up the tab-· that s 
what they are for-it is actually the public and . the individual reg- .. 
istel'ed .owner'" of I?o mDtor .vehicle who, actually covel'~ ,the, cO,~t. 

Ourc6mpauy pmd out a net ·of apprOXImately $13.2 mllhon, lIt auto 
theft claims iIi; 1979 . The chart 'below shows all ,. in crease 0 III theft 
payments per car insured during the 5-yeul' p.eriod from 1974 to 1978.' 

B~cause ,~heft losses repl'esentthe .larges~ slIlgle 8~~entDf com~re
henslveclartn payments, the 55-percent ll~cre?-se "iiii'ed !Lct'gallyac
counts for 87 percent or the total comprehenSlVedllCrementIn payments 
per car during ,the'period.", \ \\.<' 
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Trhis in~l'ensing co~t of n,uto theft is the !fu'gest single fnctor in the 
~ost of ,cQl;nprehenslY'e coverage n,nao!Hts doubled the cost of our 
msureds comprehen~rve covern.ge pl'~lUm. ,,' 

In Mn.ryln,nd our lUsure~ls will pn.y $1.7 million this yet'Ll' for auto 
. th~ft c~r~ertlge.1\n persons msu~edJn l\1nryln.nd ,~n p~y ,n.ppl'oximately 
$40 ml1hon ~or thIs cover~ge In 198(:), n,ncl mttlollWlde'1tlJ ins,uroJ1ce 
consum,ers wIll pay t\'PPl'OXIIDu.tely $2 billion for twto theft I~overage In 
the year 1980. . ..' 'C, 

,So" y~u cnn see, this is not u. problem that only affects insurance 
compttm~s .. In so many cases, supposedly (~victi:rflJess crime/r~uchof 
the pubhc IS the ones that are hurt. ~,i") 
, We at GEICOl.1l'e "ery co~c~rned, first, that our insureds are sub
Jected to unnecesst1.ry :finan~lfll burde!l- c!1use~ by automobile 'theft, 

"and second, tlmt automobile theft 1S growmg so rapidly simply 
because lfi:'Y enforcement t~~ls a!e inudequate. The crime is" too easy, 
to? lycrat1ve, and of too l()'\v n'l'ls.k, und I. might!, udd, husa very low 
~nOl'lty:u.s, c?~pared, to other Cflmes whlCh wastestmed !o by the 
FBI thIS mOInmg., 0 ' • ;, 

. In ~y, ,mol'e than 30 years' experience in law _enforcementarld c;' 
mvestlga~Ive wor~, the last 18 of .which I have spent, investiga~ing 
au~omob~le theft, I.have found,. nshave others who have testified 
before thIS subcommIttee, th3;t a~to thlev~s ha:ve 1;>ecome ~o pheno:rne
n~lly succe~s,fu1 because. theIrs IS an easy, hIghly lucratIve low risk 

... crlIDe f?l' 'whICh ~he pUJ?-lshment is so lenient in many jurisdictions as 
to be. chsregardea by thieves. , 

It IS unstoppable by the inconsistent and widely varying' aTTayof 
Sta~e laws throughout the country sought to be 'enfol'ced by ill-
eqmpped, undermanned P?lice' d~partments. . ~" 

If law enI?rcemep.t begms to eff.ec.tively restrain auto theft in one 
Stat,e, the. thieves sl;IDply move then' opel'ations across Stateolines into 
aSta,te WIth less efiectlv,e statutes und less effective law enforcement, 

We have found thnt there is no single effectiveeo solution to this 
broad auto theft epidemic. Rather,each of the several jdentifiable 
pro blemareas must be attacked.. ~ -. , 
, I respectfully 'suggest that what is needed to combat tHe eas~ ~nd" 

.·l'lsk-free ~nat~re o,f au~o th~ft and re~ale is; Better security devices (, 
on automobiles; lclentrficatI?u <?f "mal.or component parts with VIN 
numb~.rs or VIN nU1?ber derIvatlves; tIghter control ok title documents 
on salvage automobIles; a Federal auto theft statute thal will eliminate 
t~e pl'eseJ?t "safe havens'! enjoyed by auto thieve~ by providina a 

-0 smgle, u!lIfol'm law t:nd . penalties throughout tIie country;a~d, 
.finally, tIghter regulatlOn on the exportation of vehicles. . ~ 
L~t m~ expand on some of these needs. i 

FlI'st, m ;my 1~ y,8ars ofltuto th~ft in,vestigation it has been shown 
repeatedly -t~at ,If it :vere more ,dIfficult to steul a car, fewel'theftS 
would occur. It IS as sunple us thn.t. ,,'" < 

We hav:~ ,aU seen <lemonstrl),tions und heard testimony. as to just 
how.easy It IS to steal a car. A professional thiefcun get iriti)~ariauto

~. mobile, even those protectedo by", today's", antitheft devicesO:) within 
- seconds. c '" ' ., . ' 

. .,Se~ond,. th~ fl'ee saleability of stolen automobile component j:ntt'ts 
must be restricted. Because yaluable stolen purts are not nUID,Q,ered, 

, , 
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they ,cannot be .identi~1 by poli.cel' !l,nd evidenc;e of the .. 'crime is 
therefore nem'ly ImpOSSIBle to obtmn. .' " 

Thieves Itn<i their ~\ccomplices 111'e well tLWlu'e of thIS cl'lt!mU ~gn;p 
!l,nd tl'H.de in these unidentifitLble stolenpm'ts with impunity. They 
know they can't get cl\,ught be,cH.use !t can't be proved that these 
pnrts they' m'e wal'eh~using nre stol~n. " . 

. We estImate that If tl.uto.manufactul'el's were to mark ull maJor 
component parts with VIN numbers, .. this "cp.g.pshop" process of 
steRling, disnssembllng, n,nd l'eselling u.utomqbIles would be reduced 
hy ~\E:1 much as 70 percent.. .. 

We understand that to so mark component B.urts would Gost a 
mere $5 per vehicle. , . 

As import,u,nt as identifying con;tponent. parts ~YI~h VIN n~~~ers 
is the need for a Federal auto theft statute to. ehmmate the fOI1!m 
shopping" reliecl uPQn1;>y: professi~na~ thieves ~oav?id m~re effectIve 
law enfOl'cement and stlfier penaltIes m some States. ,... < 

Many States simply do not ha.ve on theirbo.oks the kinds of statutes 
that impose 'criminal penaltie~ for the alteratlOn and t'em,'}val.of VIN 
numbers. < ,'1~ 

Thank you, Senator, for this opportunity. 
Senator l\1ATHIAS. We thank you for being here. ," ., . . ' 
I think? this is "a very compelling diagram in whIch you Identified 

mothration for auto theft as 55 p(!rcen~stolen pal',~~,10)?er?e~t resale, 
10 percent amateurs" whom you declIne to call JOY ndeH~, ~d 25 
percent insurance fl'auds. .;. .: .' '" ~ ;. 

I u,m interested in the 55 percent stolen for parts, m the ,light of 
our earlier colloquy which I thi~k both of yo~ heard,,~hat taking your 
c~r an(l cn?pping' it up. and sellmg the parts 18 som.e,tlIDes mor~ lucra-
tIve than SImply reselling the whole@ar. . ' . 

Do yotl; have any comment thatwouldtlu'ow hght, elthyr of you, 

\ on ~~~tlrORIUGAN. It is ~ertain1y l~ssoI a risk. N~. 1, if yo~chop 
. up a Cal' and you eliminate-there'~re tlu:~e thmg,s .on a motor 

vehicle that have a number, the engm~," thetransmlsslOn! and the 
serial plate it,!5eli. " '.. . . .,' . ' . 

If .you elim.inatethose as sool} asth;ey c9p1e :mtoyour possesslOu, the 
car is ~t your disposal; it cannot b~ Id~J?-tified. '. 

"Mr. BEAUCHAMP. Out in Illinois they Just broke up a ver~ lar~e l'lng 
there, milliom; 6f dollars involved, as 11 result of Secretary of State 
Dixon's efforts and his task force. They found that some ch?p shoQpers 
he.dle.ased an 1mproductive agt:ipultm:al field south of Chica;go. Th~y 
had a,'\> a ck, hoe and woWd use l~~O dIg a trench to put the motOI.s, 
transmissions, and other parts wlt~ numbers on them, bury theIll m 
that field rather than get ca\1gh,t WIth the~. 

In New York, theyhad.cases- c' ..: ,.' 

Senator MA.THIAS. Just Junked that much of~t? ., .. ' 
Mr. BEAV<3HAMP. They .junked" tha~ much of It. frhe profit ,IS ill ~~~ .. 

parts that they, can sell 'Vlthout numbers.. . 0 , • '" cr' ' 
There was a recent case, I \'{as at a com.:rruttee mee~1Ug 2 ,yeeks a~(, 

there. was a recent case in Indiana where a State policep?-~n~,stoppe ,11 
flat· bed truck loaded with auto p~rts. They a111Qoked liKe .they wele 
brJ~n.dnew, out of the factor~. 
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The judge ordered that the drivel' and the OWner of the truck be ' 
released because there was no w"ay to identify that those pal'ts' 'T " stolen. :\ ere 
'd SOt'ifithbisl is the profit in the chop shop, is that the p' arts are not 
1 en a e. ~ .' ~ 

if 1\11'. :J3:0~RIGAN. Excuse me, Senator. ,Another area ,of proble~ is that 
. ~>ne carrIer has,a car stolen and goes Into a chop shop operation ind 
~ IS c); up ~C?r parts, ,~nd then parLof ir! had. pic tures, but I don't 
t avedt em \nth me, ~f a,1979 Gntnd Pl'lX, In whICh Ibhefront clip the 
wo oo~s, th~ seats lD.SIde, the ttu~ lid, ,the rear bumper had been 

tthaketn off a
t
cu,

l
I. The car had no phYSIcal damage other than the parts a were s 0 en. , 

If we w, 'tel' be to, rebuild that CaT, what gufil'~ntee wohld we have that 
'Y8 weren uymg our mVD. P9,i'tS back? '~ 

de~:htl~I~:hidd:~ ~eN~tfer of you aware of. the existence'·of c~pfi-
Mr. HORRIGAN. Yes, sir. . 
Ml'. BEAUCHAMP. Yes, sir. l 
Senatol' MATHIAS. I see. ' 
Mr., BEAUCHA~fP. The Na~onalAutomobile TheftBureau'd 

a serylCe f~r the ffi!3urance companies and for law enforcemen:roVl , es 
:~~ ,ldfnt~es ThhicLes for us and for the State police and loc:f~~li~! 
, Thobr , " ey. now where the numbets are. ' , 
th '1' ey .avDIn th~Ir compu tel'S the pedigree of every cal' that comeS off 
abe ,",Int 3e, metrOlt, and now most of the major foreign cars 'go back ou years now. . 

Mr.,HoRRIGAN. Four years. ,~, 
Mr: BEAUCHAMP. Four years. So we can trace the d' f 

frOg Its way ba~k in ~hose St'ates that have title law~,e Igree 0 a car, 
enator .MA'!'.HIAS. How do the professional thO t? Th' 

mM~ g~ pretty smart pretty fast on finding these, Id~~~lt l~h:y? ey 
'. EA UCHAMP. ,They learn. They are way ahead o~ us As soon 

as,tP Wcroven;}.ent IS made, they learn how to beat it ' c' 

numb'er o~R~Ih~e I!;~ busbimblpl~tmatter tOt pU~r!j heati~lg torch to, a 
t t ' e 1 up so as ,0 e nate HIUY chance of 

re8'0ra'lon of that numbel~. That's aU it take~.'", "1
1

\ 

mark~~~tMATHbIAS. If y{jd"U p~t a tape or 'a plate as a~~ identifying 
If 'ou can e remove , chisled off, separated. "11 ' 

=-,-=--Ji~rii1lOU~~~k¥::~aclra;~h:etal d~hf~y,~t is pre~ty har(~~o obliterate 
if the starn" f kind some g as come out tI' reo Possibly (j 
metal its lfP IS 0 a . that affects the m?lecular stl" tUl'e of the 

t . 'ble, ,you can raIse those numbers agam even thdugh they are no VISI e to the eye., 'r.' _" 

~ave e,.ithther, dof yo~, co~e int? any. contact witt anydis<l,',i ssion,of the 
varIOUS me 0 s of IdentificatIon? ' 0 • ;' ' , 

, Mr. HORRliG:\N. W~ll, ~ Cf,th teU you that I 'qon't'care i) ,hat is done 
t~ an automobIle, tht.:it WIthIn a very short perIOd of "tim " thth' . 

\)i~~1 ha,~i,some way to by-pass or circu~v.~nt w~atever is ~~ e,ewh~~h:; 
, }-s ,~umg out the n~~ber, whether It IS cutting ,out a s(~ ~tion of the 
dO~l ,pob~ ":h, end the se~I,al,' p~at,e used t,',o. be ,on,D the,door:!1[ost of the 
~u,o;m~ e, an :th~nll?-sertmg a second door post int~ its lace 
1 epcYiItmg 1,t, fimshmg It off, unless, you, strip the painii \ domi yo~ 

, wou nevel know that that had been removed and repla~\ d. ' 

,f' \) 

, 
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Mr.B~AUCHAMP. Ford Motor :9omp'any,is experirri.entin~ ~vlth a 
tap~i I do~'t k~ow what the 9hemIca~ t~p~ls.thatth~Y.!l.l:e u.sI'ngon 
thelr top hue Lmcoln cars. It IS the kmd of tape that If It,ls,removed 
01' tampe'red with, it will self-destrnctanCl they ,are using this on their 
component parts ~n an ,experiment~l program workin~ with .~he Fed-

"era1 Government lntrYIng to find another method beSides the!ptesent 
method of stamping into the metal. ' '''" c,", 

Senator MATHIAS. That wouldn't give you the sanie opportunity 
toO recons~ru.ct ,the nU1Il;?ers. You would noti~e that they~were' gon~, 
and therefore, you IDlghtpresum,e somethmg was' wrong, but It 
wouldn't really give: you the opportunity to l'aiBe them out of 'the 
metal. ':"1, c, '. ' 

Mr. BE~uCHAM;P. As, you ll~e~tlOi1ed, ~a!kmg' to the a~to parts 
people on une panels ,thIS mornmg, a lot of It depends upon whet~er 
they will not, ,yill refuse to acqepta part and sell it without the 
numbers ,v-hen this nufubering system goes in. . c'· • 

Of course, they are going .to be subject to inventory these parts: 
You will es·tablish a titl~ trail for parts like you now have for ~the 
Whole car. ' . 

Senator Mi':.l)HIAS. The hcomm.lttee has been told that as the price 
ofautom?hiles goes up,'ye ,can eXJ?ect either an iI?-crease in defaults on 
automobile . loans or an mcrease 1D. the rateo£" lllsurancefraud, let's 
say arson of fL-q.tQI;UObiles by the owner.' ' 
, Is this something new or does this happen in each repetitive eco
nomic cycle!? ',' , " , . ' . , . ,c 

Mr. ROR~IGAN. Automobile fra1}.d has been WIth us for years and 
years, Senato~, it is not something new. WheIl; I was ,inolaw enforce ... '. 
ment at one tIme we had 30,000 tItles, blank tltles, mlsslng from· two. 
Sta.tes,Missouii and Ohio, that 'were unaccounted fo! by ~henfotor ' 
vehicle people in those States. "', . ' . . '. " ", 

Now these titles were a meanS of transferrmgownershIpof a stolen 
vehicle from one State to another: They were" a mean.s ofre,gistering 'a 
vehicle and getting insurance on it whell actu~lly the vehicle did Il;ot 
exist, what we c,all in t~e trade a tlphantom au~omohile/' ., 

So, Mr. X thlS mornmg talked n,bout replatlng automoblles.That 
is t~e old "salvage switch ~hat we. have lived with for yen;rs and years, 
takmg a stolenautomoblle,takmg asahrf,tge ~nd pu~t1D.g the ·plate 
from the salvage on to the. stolen automobile and puttmg It back out 
on the street. ' . , 

It is ~?mething we have liv~d with.. • ' :, , , " ' 
Sep.atorMATHlAs. 'l'hey SWItched the lqen~lty,.ln ~t~~r ~vords? 
Mr. HORRIGAN. That's all. That's all It IS, dlSgUlSlD.g a car. And 

when titles are free and easy 'to obtain, then you have real headaches. 
Senatot'MA.THlAS. I see. '" ." II. ' 

Mr. BEATIC!IA.MP. ]1 tliirik, historically, Ira11d .and :upson do incre~e 
when economic ~:conditionschange, particularly wIth, the gasolIne, 
situation, peopl~ aTe tr:yin~ to get rid of gas gu~zlets" and with the' 
costo! automobIle repal!'s, they can)t affor~ tlie~~. " " ." ." 

:'But fraud hu.s been WIth us and we have been l'iVlD.K mthlt.Most 
eompanies,a!eflstepping, up their,req,uirements. and their inve~tigati9l).S , 
on automobile thefts and ure more demandlIig, upon ,a p01Icyholder 
after the fact. " 
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Se~W:1!' lfl'",'1!JUAJf,. Wen !lOW,: wbt Y(Yu 2!"e reilly saying' is that a 
~.!." ,~an be tot~nyder.Jt;r(}yed./ ~ped out, phY&..2.nv ifr-~P' and 
y~t¥ it ~2n still nave ~e Vflitre to a tniel~ ... . "-rr-~ 
~lf .. BliJ~t'{)Hh'!W .. TIle VlN nn:miJer'aoo title can,. sir~ wes for m...'llI'-

.6>'1(;_6 n·r~L1.C . 'II! _ 1I 
~.v-~ Kl#:!!';o!r~:,~O'~ 

~t~ lfA.'Esu,a,".Tho/snmve the death of the ear.. (". 
~fX'~.i~{)~E:rq.a1t .. .. That 18 ~ reason why?"e need St1lte legislation 

"O:rFed.e:rtd !effJ$httwn d'&.andlrJg that the btle be stm'endered when 
the ,C~ becomes a tfJtal loss.. . 
~t-o: .~h:ruA$~. 4re you further sa~ that policyholders. ma,y 

oat1t.I,ifly , .. ~Qut poliCl.eS and pav the rrremtums on a em'that ,un"..,......tt <eXi;st? .-.:;: 1;'.' . .~ 

llr. ROlmlGAl'{, Absolutely. 
. ~;fr:4 B$}';'lrc1iA~P:' In this State,_ I don't knoW;"of ~y agents that 

look ::at ~u.t{)!1l?blles befor~ they msure them. Some States requir~ 
t:h~tllow; It lS Just sontethlng new thap i~ co~ in. c~): ) 

~€fJlat01" ,'1l;!.ATlU.AS .. To actlliilly phy~aUy s~t the car~ ,7 

'1f:'" B.:EA'qC¥MP .. .And physIcally InSpect It, either by the ,agent 
:01' : !c,8,I' 'fUd lllfpeetor .. B~uy this' is ~something new that has ju~;, 
dCS{;i Ope • That lS undenrntlDg, that lS befo!e you write the policies. 
1...,' €fAator 1.fA!,!;!{AS, mat procedures do eIther of YQ.ur companies 
;u.a'Ve oodea1 ~mt.h uphantom policy';?'~ , \,.c.:" 

~fx:lB!EM .. UCHAl1P. Well, if the aUt.omobile th~t is .reported before 
~e ~ill pay ypu the .claim, it 11lnS through the NATB com ~ter~ If 
thha1 ha.s y,rev!Ously hawSn stolen or burned or has been inyol~ed in a 
t e~t ex fire by a member company 1 then we will b.~ JJ.:<.ff:u.ed immedi- <; 

4tely ~J}d we have a'defense. But not all compa:ilim..,/aremembe{ ., 
:oom.pan~es .. 
~~~Btor MATHUS. It does depend on access to that computer data. 
,~..u'" , EAtJCliA.M:p. It does depend on that. 
SM,e~tor MATHIAS. That is :t:eally ~he only defense you have. 

r. BEA.UC.HA:M.'P. Well, we mvestlgate too. ,j " ' 

~e;na,tor MATaIAS. Yes. ' . " 
:Mr. B1!:AUCRA1\!P. That is the first lin,eof defense 
Mr, HqnR~GAN. The otheD::::a1ternativ~ is to tra~e 'a vehic1e. You 

c~n tr~e jt 110ntwar4 or bac~vard. By tracip,g a vehicle, we mean if 
ttc~r IS pt,esently regl~tered ill the ~tate ()f Maryland, we gO' to the 
motor fphicl.eagency 1n Glen BUl'I1l~,and· ask them, "What' proof of 
pwp.ers!up . did the present o'yner :produce when he brou ht the cal' 
meo the State and ask for regIstratIOn and title?" g . . 

From there, you backtraCK either up the line or !fit isa reHitively 
new car, you start at the factory aIld co¢e'down the lin~. ,. . 

ftrndatoJ; Mh ATHIAS. S.upPQse a Car· js stolen and is ;t~covered. Yo it 
se ~ eWJ.t. y{)ur polIcyholder. So you have the car ,vhaterir is 
left. What do you do to s~e that th~{la:r or ~p.8 ViN d()~s. ~ot ~'Ventually 
get to a chop shop o.cmto a.~hief's hands who will reusethe--. 

M~·. HORRrG4:rv, I gatherfr?ril yo?r . question tuia ~ car.is a total1()ss? 
Senator MAT.t,J,'IAS. Y ~s; let s say 1t ~; cOI?lpletely stl'ippe~ 7' 

Mr. I{OR1UGAN. All rlght. '0.'.. . 

. ~enato~ ¥ATHIA;B. All you are gettingoack arc nuts and bolts. 
It IS completely str~pped; '. " '",< . 

'Mr. HORRIGAN;' Itbeco~es salvage,what ,ve call salvage. I~:, the 
State of ¥arylan~, we,leqUIre t<?pave what they call a salvag~ tltle~; 
We suhlDlt a v~hd Ma.ryland title ~nd secure a salvage certiJieatei\ 
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The salvage certificate then goes;,with 'the vehic~e to ,,;thesalvage 
yard. As far ~ I !1~ concer,ned-. as far as GEIOO IS conc1erne.d-.. we 
do not sell to mdIvIduals:- We sell only to people who are r~gIstered 
with our salvage deale!:, who happens to be ADB :in Brandywme. 

We can follow that car from GEIC!O to ADB and from ADB to 
whoever sold it. We require that much information:" on the paperwork. 

Weare in contaQt with law enforcem:ent at lfi'ast;·once a week getting 
information froIh our files as to who owns(;'bhe car now, what happened 
tOe this cai~, and information like that. '. , .. ' ... 

Mr, BEA UC.HA1\IIP. W ~ follow the sameproc~dute. The salva~e !S 
reported to the National Automol?ile Theft Bureau who put It m 
their cO?11?u~~r exac~ly(~ who?1 °it. wl~s ~old and ~?r ~4a~ am(;mnt. 

Now If 1t IS left WIth thepohcyholdE~r, m a commerCIal rIsk, like a 
truck, a man has a fiee,t of trucks, he might want the parts on that 
tru~k because he does. ~~s o~maintenance repai!.::; . 

If we leave tha~ ¥'Q.~l~ the msured, then we stIl~ put that mto the 
com.puter sQi.:;that 1t will: be re<::lorded" that that vehicle was a salvaged 
vehicle. ':' " G" "" E',' 

Senaoor MATHIAS. So you don't take any chances on that, then? 
Mr. BEAUCHAlVIP. No!,[ . ' 
Mr. HORRIGAN. You see, all States do noirE;...the problem is that all 

States do not llave wha~~ we call a §alvltge certificate. 
In the State, of Floridia, we are required to sub:rp.it--.-as soon as we 

pay 70 percerl'fof the value of the 'car as a tota.lloss-we are required 
to shbmit the .title to the State.<) ., , 

What we call "jumping title" is whell, rather) than submit'it to the 
State, I submit it toth~1 next buyer down the line... 

I might add, we just, discharged Quel of our aSSIstant managE?'!:s In 
the Miami office for jUUjlping fiv"e tit:les. That i:;? how seriou,s GEIOO 
thinks the State regulat~pn s!t0uld be foll?wed. '. . 

Senator MATHIAS. You raIse the questIOn of actually SIghtmg the 
car before you write the \\polic.y. I suspect that. the in.,c:;urance .in?ustry 
across the board 'would hot lIke to see a reqUIrement of that 1n thIS 
bill or any ot!ter FedeJ,'B:l1\legisla~i?D:' 'c • ." 

Do you think there I~\ ~ny likelihood that the mdustry mIght m-
ternally require that of theIr own'agents?" I • 

, Mr. HORRIGAN. You really wouldn't need it on every vehICle, 
Senator~, If you buy a ca~1 iro:!D- a reputu.ble dealer and you can submit 
a b,ill of sale from a :roput~lble IOadillac dealer-' -.-' . . ' 
"Senator MATHIAS. Or llf you have a BPlicyholder who calls you up 

and says·, III bought an e~tracar.::~"bOl1~~t u\:ne,y car, and traded my 
old one in," and ypul}ave b~een(,domg busmess WIth ~ml for 30 years, 
I mean that w.JU(l' of a thing, you wou'ltJn,'t necessarIly want to--

Mr. HORRIGAN. I can't answer that qU&.'3tion. ::~ r{!;" " 
Senator MATlJIAS. Y oUr tru~tM.n human nature doesn't go that fa:r. 

[Laught~r.] . . ,o;:i;' "'" l',. . 

MrrBEAt1CHAMP. It is like you sEiY": it is the walk ili Dusmess. We are 
a consumer':"related' organizdt10~/ We'are 'gequired tO$ome dewee to 
accept everyone who ,yalks in ariCl offers apiece, of business. "... 

I. think c9mpa!)jes1lltre ,p1ore and ~ore gettmg ~rou~d to reqUlrmg 
their agent.pI' theIr sales representl1tlve, whoever It mIght be,. to per

!j sonally see this;::vehicle:~; Some of them are requiring them to go 100~. on 
I, the. wmdshield 'andl'ead toe VIN number.Som~ States are reqUIrmg 

that, sir. 
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I 
Senator MATHIAS. It so~nd~ lik~ i~ is a simple requirement and yet 

can see the human comphcatl.~ms mIt. . , 

b 
Mr. BEAUCHA~P. It is like seatbelts. You can require all the seat 

eltds you wantJ If you don't P\1t it in there it is not going to do any
.goo . 
. ~enB:tor MATHIAS. There has been recurrent testimony today that 
It IS stIll profitable for· a thief to steal a car and chop it up and th 
abandon the numbered parts because they are the ones who prese~~ 
dangers to t~em. Out ofCwhat is left, he can make a profit. It is worth it 
tO
f 

thake the rIsk and go to all that effort just to get what he can out 
o t e u~umbered parts. 
h Now

t
", ifbmorbe parts ,veI;e numbered, at least in theory more would 

adve dO ... e a andoned, and therefore, the profit marg'in would be 
re uce . 

DO,es that follow or is ther~.soIl1e eITorin thinking in that? 
.M!. HORl~IG1-N. No, t~at IS tr:ue. If you take the dollar out of the 

crIme, you don t have CrIme. If It becomes so expensive for the thief 

h
to ~baI\don. half, one-third o~ the major component parts of the vehicle 

e IS not gomg out and stealIt. _ . , 
~her~ are some States like Ohio that'require if I am not mistaken 

leg:sl~tion t~at a comp~ment or derivative num'ber would be ?n every 
part TIt exce;:,s of value.m excess of $50. That is almost J'ust ~bout 90 
percent of the automobIle. '" 
. If you put num~ers, derivative numbers on eight or nine com onent 
Pthia!t~, theinlfront clIp, the rear clip, the deck lid, the fenders, thePdoors 

SIS ma. y 'yhere you want your numbers. . I 

Y ov can go. mto a salvage yard and look at doors and you will find 
thffe Federal stIcker has bee~ ob1iterat~dJ scrltP£ed off .and it is a Federal 
o ens~,to scrap a Federal stIcker, but It is still done. 

M
SenaHtor MATHIAS. So that that-theory ought to work in any event. 

r. ORRIGAN. I hope so. 

MrSe:q.~F· tor MNATHSIAS. Let Ifle ~sk counsel it, they have any questions. 
. AY' OJ eJ?-ator MathIas; thank you. 

Mr. OMAN. No, SIr. 
[The prepared statement of Messrs.' Beauchamp and HO.IT. igan follQW:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF J. LYLE BEAUCHAMP 

an~' ~i~~:f~1h:llPai~ direbcNy responshible lor the investigation of settlp.ment. 
d I .. u omo e compre enSlVe (theft)collisio:q and propert3~ 
Gamagetc aClms In t~e United States and Canada for the 'United Slates Fidelity' & uaran y ompames. . ' . . 
Wri~: s~~ited States Fidelity &.Guaranty Company ranks sixth ill premium 

. gproperty ~nd casualty mSUrance of the national stock insurance com'" 
p~n;hs 'hholl.wrlte.busmess through independent inl;!uranCe agents. USF&G nl,nkfl 
niv.r 13 en', ~ou m~lude the production of the direct witing insurance carrIers. 
. r.~. ea~,c amp 1.S a member of the Maryland Bar and has 45 years ex erilmce 
Phth~ mtj)~fnce bUSIness. Recurrently serveS on the Subcommittee on Au£omobile 

y~ICa }mage of the .t\mericanaInsurance Association and the Eastern Advi.,. 
~(t~h~oLm~~eeOftt~e NAat.lon.al ;Automobile Theft Bllreau. IIeis the past president 
,.. lli' . OSCS\I.' xe~u lwvessoclatlOnof New York and served in the Counter In-.'; ~e gence \>rps lD orld War II. . '. . 
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TESTIMONY IN FAVOR 0l1' THE ENACTMENT OF S. 1214, A,UTOMoBILE THIEF PRE-
VENTION ACT OF 1979 ' .~ 

The theft or an automobile, parts thereof, or the contents of it, is by far the 
most frequent crime in the United States today. The F.B.I. reports the average 
auto theft involves about $4,000. They report that tHe average bank robbery also 
is approximately $4,000 and most of these are committed by criminals using one or 
more stolen vehicles.' 

An automobile is the second largest single investment made, and expense in
curred, by the average man, woman, or married couple in their lifet~e. 

. Every citizen and taxpayer of the United States is a direct or indirect victim 
when an automobile is stolen. This is true whether he o'wns a vehicle, is insured 
or uninsured, is a employee or stockholder of an automobile insurance company, 
or in no way is associated with the automobile or insurance industries. Auto 
thefts crea.te direct and indirect substantial costs for all of us when workers are 
left without their basic transportation, persons are injured by a felon driving a 
stolen car or the added expense on the police and court systems in dealing 'with 
these criminals. 

Unfortunately, with the changes in the economy, the availability of new 
replacement pP',rts, the cost of new automobiles, and inflation, the majority of 
automobiles ,,{tolen today are taken by professionals. They end up in a "Chop 
Shop" where(llll of the usable parts without VIN numbers are carefully removed 
an.d shipped -bo another location. They are eventually sold to used part dealers, 
auto repair shops, or auto rebuilders. The identifiable parts with YIN numbers
dashboard, motor, transmission, and certain parts of the vehicle are often de
stroyed in a crusher, burned, buried, abandoned, or otherwise disposed of and 
not put into open commerce. This is an additional waste of valUable machinery, 
parts, and equipment. 

Wit.h the growth of professionals, rings, and syndicates, the number of reoovered 
vehicles or partially recovered vehicles has decreased and the number of cases 
where an arrest occurs also has declined. For example: 

--------------~----~~~------------~---------------------
Year Total thefts 

Percent 
recovered Percent arrests 

'-\, 1959 _________________________________________________ • __________ _ 
1969 _________________________________________________ ~ __________ _ 
1979 __________ ._. __ • ___________ • ______ ~ __ • ___________ ••••• ______ _ 

~-:;:::/ 

(( 

288,300 
871,900 

1,100,700. 

26.2 
18.0 
14.0 

These figures .are based on the latest F.B.I. statistics. 
The attached diagram indicates the estimated reasons for automobile thefts in 

1979. The great increase in the number of cars being stolen for parts by profes
sionals accounts for the l'educed number of reCOVeries and arrests. Twenty years 
ago many of the thefts were recorded as HJoy Riders," a term which the insllrance 
industry does not use because th~ theft of any automobile for any purpose is a 
serious matter. . 

The Automobile Physical Damage Committee of the American Insurance 
Association has increased its efforts to make automobiles less vulnerable to theft, 
to investigate automobile theft ct. imes~.!l'nd to combat automobile insurance fraud. 
It is working hand in hand with the l~ational AutomobiIe Theft Bureau. During ,. 
the past year it has spent a full day in both the Ford Motor Company and the 
General Motors National Headquarters exchanging information and ideas. with 
their engineers and executives. We have cooperated with the American AssocIation 
of Motor Vehicle Administrators and with sta:te police in working for uniform and 
tighter controls on registration and titling of automobiles. We have met with 
national associations of automobile recyclers, salvors, andbody shops. 

Anti-Cal' Theft Committees (ACT) have had remarkable succellS in a group. of 
major cities during the past two years. These cooperative efforts have been very 
effective in Boston, Massachusetts, New York City, Northern New Jersey, 
Detroit and WayneOountY'1 Michigan, .Clevelandand Cuyahoga County, Ohio, 
Philadelphia and Delaware County, Pennsylvania, and Oklahoma and Missouri. 
Working with the National Automobile Theft Bureau and local authorities, we 
pllJ.n to continue expanding this program. . 
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REASONS FOR AUTOTI-EFTS 
() T 

" 

55% 
'.' 

10% 
STOLEN AMATEURS FOR PARTS 

\h 

25% 

INSURANCE 
;:J 

FRAUD '" 

New York City's "new rotation Tow Program was implemented July 1, 1979. 
Poli,;~ngw arl'angefor imroediate;:~pick-up of located stolen cars, and abandoned 

" v~, PrG~ting t~em from vandals and thieves. N ATB is immediately notified 
~ the msu~e~f.l~n claIm the, vehicle from the contract tow operator. As a result Of 

(

the rotation tOw program, NATB's Eastern Division started on il24-hour, 7 day a 
week operatioI)., l:;l,eginning, July 1. Latt;l~t data indicates, N A, TB has bee,n,' proceSSing" 
an average of '1,9'00 calls a month since the new systemobecame effective. D', , 

In Massachusettaand Connecticut special seminars have been heldfol' local and 
state police in thE) recognition and investigation and identification of. automobile 
thefts. These three day seminars are free to thoee attending because of financing by 
the participating insurance companies. , \\ " , ", 

The Uilited States ~j4elity and Guara:aty Companies fully support the "Mot6r 
Vehicle Theft Prevention Act of 1979/' " , 
e We sin(!erely believe that this strong federal legislation ie neceeeary to deter the 
nrofeeeional auto thieves, to take the profit out of "Chop Shops" and the exporta
tion of stolen, vehicles, and 'to strengthen the criminal justice procedures pel;taining 
to these crimes. ./, " 

We must continue to encourage the adoption of \tn-lltiard state automobile 
certificate of title laws and regulations concerning the sale of salvage and salvage 
title laws. " . 

c 

~ 
" 
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Unfortunately, many la'", enforcement, agencies still 'place a low priority of the 
crime of motor vehicle theft. This same attitude exists among many b(,our prosecut
ing authorities and within the judicial system. Few of those who are actually 
convicted ,ever serve a day in jail. , U , 

Except in those area~ where there has been an Anti-Car Theft Committee 
activity or a local "Lockit and,Pocket It" campaign, the):'e is' apathy on the part 
oithe general public to the problem. The passage of the "Motor Vehicle Theft AGt 
of 1979" should in itself bring to the attention of the law enforQement community, 
the judiciary, and the people of this country that this situation requi~es more 
than just a token effort., ' 

The 1979 .annual reP9rt of the Southern Division of the National Automobile 
Theft Bureau indicates a 21 percent increase in auto thefts. In 1979 they investi
gated 66 theft rings involving 1,094 vehicles of which, 582 proved"to be stolen, 
143 persons were charged. . ' 0 • 

The annual report of the Pacific Division of the National Automobile Theft 
Bur.eau reports 62 theft :rings investigated in 1979 involving 602 vehicles, 303 of 
which have been recovered to date. One hundred and forty/individuals came 1lllper 
investigation in these cases. 

The Eastern Division reported assisting law enforcement in the investigation 
of 124 professional auto theft rings last year. They reported nUmerous indictments 
and recovery ,of automobiles or automobile parts, stolen parts, truckst..,.and tractors 
in Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York City, and l'hiladelphia. 

'. The °Southwestel{!l Division reported the investigation of 71 new professsional 
auto theft ring cases in 1979 involving 984 vehicleS including the return of 83 
vehicles from the Republic of Mexico. .. C '. 

Last year the Western Division of the NATB in Chicago investigated 324 
individual insurance fraud cll;§lJ~ and ,.conducted 79 theft ring investigations. 
This was a 94 percent increase over the prior year. They recovered 1,314 stolen 
vehicles. ' 

. Everyone is interested in reducing the cost pf automobile comprehensive (theft) 
insurance ,to the honest citizem!; of the United States who lock their cars and 
pocket,the keys and do their parts in protecting theiroproperty from theft. In the 
competitive automobile insurance market in this country, rates and premiums 
are based on loss ratios. The "Motor Vehicle Theft Act of 1979" will be a valuable 
tool in fighting organized crime who operate "Chop Shops," diStribute and sell 
stolen parts, and'export whole :vehicles and auto parts. It will also aid in appre
hendingand conVicting professional automobile thieVes. By reducing the number 
of stolen cars in any given area, the ultimate result will be reduced automobile 
theft rates in that territory. 

The new law is not the solution to all of bur problems, but it will act as a stimulus 
to the manufacturers of vehicles; law enforcement agencies, iIfstirance companies, 
and to the general public at large. . 

PREPARED STA.TEMENT OF THOMAS J. HORRIGAN 
<.-" , ,) 

Sen{l.tor {!Mathias, Members of the Subcduunittee" I am honored to have this 
opportunity to testify on thel'leriOus .andgrQ'wing problem of automobile theft, 
and to s~a, k1n Sl!J?por,t ~fS. 1214, t~e Aut?mobile Th.eit1;>revention Act of 19'i'9~ 

I am, Thomas J. HorrIgan, Sec,2-rlty ClaIms(~nvestIgator for the Go-vernment 
Employees Insurnnc::e Company ~!Was1iingtonj D.C. (GEICO), the fifth largest 
private passenger automobil~ sto6~urance company in the Country. I have 
served i,n this"positi,on and In the relatefl positio, ns ,Of Theft Investi,gator, Total 
Theft Claims Eoa.minef and Total Theft Coord~nator/Auditor sinceo1974. 

Priol,' to joimng GEl CO, 'I served as a police officer fOr 25 years with the 
Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Police Department. I retired as a Detective 
Sergeant with thirteen years service in the Criminal Investigations Division Auto 
Theft Unit. PriQr to that 10 served as a uqiformed officer, a Special Investigator " . 
with the Distrlct Atto:meis Offipe, with the Morals Division, and 'the Juvenile 
,Bureau. 

lam Exeputive Secretary and past i'reeident of the Inte:mationaLAssociation 
of Auto Theft Investigators. I ama member of the International Association of 
Chiefs' of Police Auto Theft Committee, and I inetruct state and municipal law 
enforcement officers from coast to coast on the subject of auto' theft investi~ation. 
I ha'Ve written an iQl:;tructionnl book for law enforcement officers[entitled 'Basic 
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.vehicle Theft Investigation," which was published by the International Associa
'tion of Ohiefs of Police. I am a graduate of the University of Louisville Southern 
Police Institute in Louisville, Kentucky. 

Senator, you have received testimony and donumentation revealing tbat auto 
theft is a' $4. billion a year business operated largely by organized crime. While 
tunny may simply shrug off that fitmrethinking that, "it doesn't matter because 
insurance companies will pick up the tab-that's what they're for," it is actually 
~he public that pays. ' 

Our Oompany paid out a net of approximately $13.2 million for auto theft 
claims in 1979. The chart below shows the increases in theft payments per car 

,insured during the 5-year 'period 19U-IH78. 

(In percent 

1974 _____________________ -______________________ .- ______________ •. _____________ _ 

m~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::2:::::::: 
m~:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Annual 
Increment'\ 

i, 

Base 
+41 
+30 

0 
-15 

Increment 
since 1974 

Base 
+41 

t 83 
83 

+55 

B~cause theft losses represent the largest single element of comprehensive 
claim payments, the 55-percent increase cited actually accounts for 87 percent of 
the total comprehensive increment in payments per car during the period. 

This increasing cost of auto theft is the",!argest single factor in the cost of com
prehensive coverage and has doubled the cost of our insureds' comprehensive 
coverage premium. In Maryland our insureds will pay $1.7 million this year for 
auto theft coverage. All insureds in Maryland will pay about $4.0 million for that 
coverage in 1980, and nationwide, all insurance consumers will pay approximately 
$2 billion for auto theft coverage in 1980. So you can see, this is not a problem that 
affects only insurance companies. As in so many cases of supposedly Hvictimless 
crime," mUch of t4e public is hurt. . . 

We at GEIOO are very concerned, first, that our insureds are subjected to this 
unneceS!l,ary financial burden caused by auto ,theft, and second, that auto theft 
is growing so rapidly simply because law enforcement tools are inadequate. The 
crime is too easy, too lucrative, and of too Iowa rislf, 

In my more than 30 years' experience hi law enforcement and investigative 
work, the last 18 of which I have spent investigating auto theft, I have found, 
as have others who have testified before this Subcommittee, that auto thieves 
have become so phenomenally successful because theirs is an easy, highlylucra .. 
tive, low risk crime for which the punishment is so lenient in many jurisdictions 
as to be disregarded by thieves. It is unstoppable by the inconsistent and widely" 
varying array of state laws throughout the country sl)ught to be enforcedG by' 
ill-equipped police departments. If law enforcement· begins to effectively restrain 
auto theft in one state, the thieves simply move their operations D,cross state 
lines into ,a state with less effeotive statutes and less effective Iaweniorcement. 

We found that there is no single effective solution to this broad auto theft 
epidemio. Rather, each of several identifiable problem areas must be attacked. 
I respectfully suggest that what is needed to combat th~ ease and risk-free nature 

. of auto theft and resale is: better security devices onautomobifes; identific,~tion 
of major components parts with VINs; tighter control of titlt?documentation of 
salvage autos; a fweral auto theft statute that will~liminate the present "safe 
havens" enjoyed by auto thieves by providing a single uniform law and penalties 
thro.ughout the country; and, finally; tighter regulation on the Ilexportation of 
vehicles. Let me expand UPOn some 01 these needs. ' 

First, in my 18 years of auto theft investigation it has been shown repeatedly 
that if it were more difficult to steal a car fewer thefts would occur. It's as simple 
as that. We have all seen demonstrations and heard testimony as to just how Jl 

easy it is to steal a car. A professional thief can get into any automobile; even -
those protected with todays anti-theft devices, within seconds. 

Se~ond, the fr~e saleability of stole~automobile component parts must be 
restrlCte~. Because valuabl~ stolen parts are not numbered they cannot be iden
tified 'by'polic~ and evidence of the crime is therefore nearly impossible to obtain. 
Thieves and their accomplices are well aware of this critical gap and trade 
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o 
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these unidentifiable stolen parts with impunity. They kn<,>w the
d
y cir't:,get ~~~l~~t 

because it can't be proved that the parts they're warehousmg an s~ . mg are t-' 
W tim ate that if {mto manufacturers were to mark all.maJor. com:pon~n ,,) 
t e e\h VIN numbers this "chop shop" process of stealmg, dlsassemblmg 

~~d sre':~1lin . automobiles' wouldo pe ;reduced by as much as 70 percent. And. we 
understand ~hat to so mark component parts wo~ld cost a merh $5 pe~tehICleci 

A im ortant as identifying component parts With VIN .t;lu~ e~~ IS . Ie nee 
f r : federal auto theft statute to eliminate the "fOlum shoppmg. relled up~m 
b~ professional thiJves to avoid more effective law ehnf?rcbemkentthant~t!fse~t:t~t~i:: 
. e states Many states simply don't have on t elr 00 s e m 
ili:~impose c~imimil penalties for th.e' a~teratio~ and reI}lo;y'al of VIN numbers. 

Thank you, Senator, for this opportumty to diSCUSS thIS hIll. , 

Senator MATHIAS. You gentlemen have obviou~ly had a .lot of 
experience in this side of the business. Y our t~stlI:r;ony an~ your 
statements are partlcularly valuable t~ the .c9mIDlttee. d A 

We are very o-ratefulto you f?r bemg w;tth us.~ere to. ay., ,s you 
know, there will be further hearmgs on this s~bJec.t. Th1s ,tdesrp1on~ 
will be published in printed form. I am sure It w111 be W1 e y r~a 
throughout the whole indus~rY' ' b d 

So It will be of guidance not only to the C0!1gre;;s, but ~o every. 0 y 
who has a very personal interest i~ this: I thmk tb~ te~t1m~~y today 
shows there are very few people m. thIS country that don t have a<~\ 
direct or indirect interest in thIS subJ.e?t ~atter. " 

So, we are grateful to you for partIcl;p~tmg. 
The record will remain open for a?dItlOnal statements and for" the 

res orlse to written questions that w111 be propounded. . 
rhe subcommittee'stands in recess, s?bject to t~e call of the .chaIr., 
[Whereupon, at 2:08 p.m., the hean:rig"was adJourne~, subject to 

the call of the Chair.] 
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Wniteb ~tatt5 1J9tpartment of jfu5tiCt 

d' '-.--, 
o 

ASSISTANT AYTORN.EY. GENERAL 
CRIMINAl: DIVISIOlll 

WASHINGTI;t~r~~. 20530 

11r.. W ~ Michael Fay-
Counsel too the Subcommittee 0 

Sub~~~~ttee on Criminal Justice 
COmm2ttee on the Juqiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, n~c~ 20510 

Dear Mr. Fay: 
" 

G 

L\ 
{j' .;, Reference is ;madel})to your letter of April ~9,. 1980 to 

, Mr. Gtephen M. Wegl(}anof, the Crimi.xJ.a,l Division where:lh you 
ore~u~stec!,. answers to certairi technical quesct:i.ons which the 

" laFk. oftJ.me at :Y0lrli. Subcommi~tee hearings on S .1214,.~in, 
o·Ba1tJ.more on AprLl 14, 1980d~d not permit to pe asked~ 

a The questions and the an~wers t~eretlo are~ abtached hereto. .. 
{) ~o 

o 

({~ 

Attachnient 

" 

o 

o 

:, 
o· 

Sincerely, 

PHU.IP' B. HEYMANN' 
. Assistant· Attorney General 
Crim~al Division" " 

(:1 .... ~ _~ ~" " 

By: /~/{<h 
MARK·, RICHARD 
Deputy Assistant 
Attorney General 
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Ten Questions ~Often Asked About The Motor'Vehic1eo 
Theft Prevention Act (S.12l4 and H.R." 4178) 

Q. 

A. 

Does Title II of thisolegis1ation give 
of Transportation regula'tory authority 
agency, vehicle dismantler j rebuilder, 
cessor? 

Q 

the Secretary 
over 'any state 
or scrap pro-

No. This bin. gives authority to the S~cretary of 
Transportation to regu1ateJ only the manufacturers 
and distributors of new motor vehicles and motor 
vehicle, parts' by requirf'og them to. comply lofith certain 
federal security standards "which the Secretary has 
determined after careful study to be cost beneficial 
to .. the consumer. '. . 

(\ 

Q. ~ If the SecretCl.ry'of Transportation 'Jhas no authority 
under this bill to regulate vehicle dismantlers, vehicle 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

rebuilders(, scrap -processors, etc., 'Who has "such ,.1 

authority? 

Tq.~ degree to Nhich these busine~ses need to be 
regulate'd is presently governed ~nd will continue to, 
'be governed even after passage ;Pf this legis!a,tin,~' 
state law., < 

Will vehicle dismantlers, rebuilders, scrap procespors 
have to keep any special records for any federal agency 
under this 'legislation? 

No. All requirements for business records which must 
be kept for vehicle conlfr91 purpo~~s by t1:l~se.et1tities 
will remain goveFned by state law. 

Q. Does Title III of the le&islationprohibit ",st!ltes from " 
passing or enforcing their own 'criminaL' laws rel'ating 
to the'removal or falsification of" the vehicle identifi .. 
ca:ti,on' number (VIR).?" . "',' C'\\ ., .• 

A. 'No. On the contrary; the legislation encourag~s states 
to enact and enforce similar sta.te laws~hich, parallel 
the federal statutes." In faG t, over 30' states presently 
make it a state crimeOUQ remove ~r f~lsi£y a vehicle 
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ide'ntification n~ber." Ii: is hoped that al.l states 
will make such removal or falsification a state crime 
and ~ake ~ny such vehicle or part having a removed 
°fr falsifloed numb~f subjeqt to seizure and. possible 
orfeitur~under state law. 

~ 

What ex~c:O::ly is meant when the concept major "c.om
ponent p~rt marking" is mentioned? 

"c omponent pa,rt marking" means affixing to certain 
maj~r conp~nents of the vehicle, the vehicleidentifi
~~tloon n~ber (VIN) or a,derivative of the VIN so that 
i e part can be ide~tified .to,the Vehicle from which 

t: ,came~ The marking '~would take place durin the 
ot"loginal assembly .process of the vehicle., g" 

'Q. A mot()r veI:icle has thousan,ds of parts, what exactl 
a:e ~he maJor component.s to be marked with identifi~~~ 
tloon numbers? . 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Component identification is aimed f ' I at curtailing pro-
se~s~ona .moto~, vehicle theft and the so; called "cho 

h p "o-!.'eFation. The parts most often mentioned forP 

~ut~m~bl.leS are the motor, transmis,sion dool:S hooC!" 
ot~ ront_fenders, radiator core suppo;t a~ck I'd' 

~t;d. ~run~ :cloor ~ Mos t experts agree" this' is the ~u~er 
lomlo s 0 the parts needed to be numbered. 

How ~ch will i~ c'6st to nUmbe£ thos~' addit' I" 
not already b 'b loQpa parts 

e~ng nU!Il ered by the vehicleman~raCl:urers? 
Based ., '. i .' . 
S ' upon test mony gloveit¥ recently to a United Stat "" 
~nate Subcommlottee the moto h' 1 '. es 

that such additional nUmberi~ ve~c e manufacture~s believe 
cost -to th' .,' ng can bE:l done by them at a 

e co~sumeJ;' of "less than c5 h' 1 
PrQbablyin thJ~:$2-3 range. v per ve ~c eand 

D~es't,his legislation interfere . 1 wloth any, state l.aw 
re :tlong tO,the replacement and restoration of . 

'oor ,amaged, lo~entificationnumbers ~or vehiclesm~ssing 
vehlocle parts? Or 

A. 
. .~ 

No. The l'egislation recognizes f-heGne<>Q for a t 
state s t f . 0'" ~ - .. s rong 
o d ys e~ or,r7pla:~ment arid restoration of missing 

r amaged lodentloflocatlooI} numbers The Vehicle E ., 
ment Safety Commission (VESC) has' re tl . qu~p-, cen Y approved 
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R~gtllation, VESC-18 i'Standardizeq Replacement Vehicle" 
. "Identification, Number Sy's tern". It il? hoped" that all 

stateswilJ. adopt laws, and prbcedtlrescQnsista:nt with 
this VESCregulatio.1.. 

Does Title II of this leg~slation' pre.c'lude the States 
from passing their own securit,Y regulations to which the 
manufacturers and distributors of new motor vehicles 

,.and parts m'.Js t comply? 

Title II of the legislation does require for the sake 
of national uniformity that any such state security 
standard,"must be identical to the federal, security stan-' 
qard. As a practical matter, no state has any secur'ity 
standard at the "present time and only two or" three '" 
states r~quire that the manufp.cturer'identify uniquely 
any part'of the motor ye.hicle and such parts are limited 
to the motor and transmis,,aion. 

,', 
If a state should enact Fa se6~rity standard id'eritical to 
a federal security standarg can the state enforce such a 
standard? 

·A. To be permitted to enact B.: standard but not enmrce it 
would be a I\leaningless gesture. :.However"t:he degree and 
manner of en. forcemen,t ,may b~ sulf~ to legal limita- ~;; 
t1ons. A recent federal court opin~in the Third 
Circuit (Truck Safety Equipment Insti~~ v. Kane, 466 
F Supp 124~) h~,~ds tha~ ~hi1e states"may~ct safety 
standards lodentlocal to th~ federal sa,fety s~ard the 
state may not enforce its standard aga;i.nst a m~ac-
turer prior to first sale of "the product if the manufac-

.; " turer has certified his compliance with the identical 
federal standard. What this appears to mean is that a,,:; 
state" cannot require a manufacturer who has complied ·0 

with the requi.rements of-federal certification tobe's}lb
jected to prior te'sting by each state before sale of his 
federally certified produc t' -in that state.· However, the 
states are still free to buy such produc"ts in the market 
place, test them at state expense, and punish in accord
ancewith state civil and criminal lqws any manufacture~ 
whose product is not in actual' compliance with any state 
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safety sotandarCl which is identicai to odie federal 
safety standard. It; would appear that tbe state's' 
~mforcement power of anY' identical security standard 
l.t may enact wO,uld be comparable to that which it 0 

presen~ly has for any identical safety standard. 
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PRt:PARED STATE14ENT OF AMERICAN FARM' BUREAU FEDERATION '0 
r.-::>. 

o 

Q 

at 0 

, ()& 
The June,rican Farm Bureau Federation, the larsest genera,l far.m , 

organization'in the Unit(:!d States,. appreciates the opportuni'ty <to" 
comment on the Motor ''vehicle Theft Prevention Act of' 1979 • . "We coni- ,. 
mend the members of this Subcommittee for its effor"ts to help reduce'''-

, 0 crime. 
o 

o 
'" Farml3ureau is well aware of the economic hardships a,hd i~con;" " 

venience that resUlt from the loss of personal property. Recentev~:-:. "; 
dence has shown that auto theft has incre<isE!cl s,igl,lificantly ~ we1,""."," 
support"your efforts to reduce this type Of crim~'and ,the personal, 
losses that result from it. We believ:e S. 1214, the Motor Vehicle 
The~t Protection Act, is designed toward that end. G 

Theft in rural areas of farm equipment, farm commoditi~s,,,li,,e;r 
stock, and othel; personal proPerty is a direct interest of farm alld' 
,ranch fa,milies. unli.ke the. <iuto theft pl=oblem, l'i'o" specific d~J:c!' e~
ists to determine the nature and,., scope of this part--i'cular pl;oblem •. " " 
Our best estimates place national losses betweenC)$SOO million and one 
billion dollars annually.' Farmers and rancher~in'this country cannot 
afford such losses, and it'is our hope that Title V of s. 1214 will 
lead to solv.ing the problem without the creation of burdensome govern-
ment regula~,ions. D 

"" The voting delegates to our 1980 annual m'i"etin!;l.,(:!.dpptedt,he 
following policy regarding this issue: . d 

" 
"Rural theft is a,omajor, problem. Whi1-e we do not 'object; 
to a. federal survey of t;he scope, of the prob;I,em,. any 
federal. role must be limited toqssistance" to states ;in 
publicizing the need ~or identification of machine~y and-, 
other personal proper,~y. We are opposed to the titling .. 
registration and licensing of farrnmacninery at the state 
or federal level. 

"Ji'arm Burea~ supports use of the standardized ,l.O-character 
mC\chinery identification system, which includes the Nation;;tl 
Crime Information Center (NCIC~ numb~r." 

We believe the, appropriate solution to this problem will be 
found at state and loc:C\llevels. As a result, Fa;t;m Bu;t;eau, in co
operation) \qi th state and local law enforcement agencies" has dev«:!l
oped a na'tionwide program utilizing "Owner-applied nllmbers (OAN). To 
date 40 State Farm Bureaus haVe programs underway,' and we believe 
this to be the most comprehensive program~currently j,n use. Our"goal 
is to as,sist lawenfoJ;cement officials in ident.i.fying the criminal, 
establishing the means by which ,property c~~ rigKtfully be recovered 
and, as, a re,~ult-, building an effective deten:ent to rural c~}me. 
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Farm Bureau's program uses a basic lOd¢haracter number recognized 
by the National Cri.:me Int;,ormation Center (NCIC) and other law en
forcement agencies.. The p.:Irticipating farmer or rancher applies an 
bAN to 'l~is property with the use of engraving tools in a standard 
location as well as locations known only to himself. Confetti with 
the farmer f s QANis available for mixing'c::~/i th grain and other com
modities. He 'then registers the identified'property with a designated 
law enforcement agency, usually the 90Ufi~y sh~rif~. ~Once property 
is reI.'9rted as stolen, notice is sent to',:all' states requesting that 
an .~lert:. o,f."theco.z;eported theft be distributed and that th1.hstonen 
property can be identified by the individual OAlIi. ,Gate sJ;"gns indi
cating that far~s have identifie~ };Jf?pertl': aF:e "ayailabl,e. 

,--;.,1 

It is our intention to cr'eate as much'awaren~s as pdssible 
among law enforcement personnel to the rural ,theft:!problem, losses 
due to t!Je increasing value of fal;m machinery and. equipment, and, 
"down time" losses to farmers. We are also eduQating our . l'!,i!lmbers' 
as to law eIifol;'cemen't proced~t:es,# regl!,lRtions, and training necessary 
to adequately serve their nee'ds.·· .- ". <'.... :O'Co' 

While Farm BUreau is generalJ.y suppor!::ive ofr:S. 12l4'i'we have 
two concerns relative to Title V. First, is the terminology of 
"off-highway" vehicles inclUded in Title V. In addition to off':'highway 
vehicles farmers and ranchers are faced with the potential theft of 
self-prope~~ed eqUipment aswel~ as se~f-powered equipment:. Poten- /' 
tia1, targets are too~s, welding equipment, parts, sUJ?plies, chemicals ~, 
and fertilizers. Farm Bureau recommends that l;eferences in Title V 
to "off-highway vehicles" also include implements of husbandry. 

OUr Second concern qeals with ti t1ing and registration ·of farm ;", 
equipment. Farm Bureau has long opposed any effort in this area () 
because of fear of eventual licensing and tax levies for such equip
ment. The cost to many individual farmers woUld be excessive due to 
the number of individual pieces of equipment: necessary to operate 
even a small acreage. Title V, Sec. 50l(a)(lO) states that the re
port shall include information on the passage of any state l.aws relating 
to the titling or deeding of off-highway vehicles. Farm Bureau recom
mends that report language specifical1y indicate that regulations not 
be imposed to require titling, registration, and/or licensing of farm 
machinery at the state or federal level. . . 

FaJ:;:.m Bureau believes that the provisions of Tit~e V will provide 
meaningfu~ data to determine the scope of the problem dealing with 
the tlleft of farm machinery. This information, along with efforts in 
the private sector, will help bring .about appropriate solutions to 
the problem without creating burdensome government regulations. 

We appreciate yoU'r consideration''of Farm Bureau's views ~nd 
request that our comments be made a part of the hearing record. 
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